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Militants in
New Orleans
hold apartment

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) Black militants remained in
their commandeered apartment
today after an abortive attempt
by police to evict them, and officials said tliey can stay there
until the matter is settled In the
courts;
The blacks defied 200 heavily
armed policemen Thursday and
refused to leave the apartment
they took over almost a month
ago after a shootout with police
at their old leadquarters.
Shifting , the confrontation to
the courts avoided another violent showdown between the police and the dozen or so militants believed holed up in the
two-story building.
The only shot heard during
the day was a single blast which
wounded a. black teen-ager
about three fctocks from the barricaded building. Police and Negro leaders agreed the incident
was only remotely related to the
confrontation.
The showdown, which developed after three weeks of attempts failed to settle the matter peacefully, was stopped
when black civic leaders, after
shuttling back and forth between the two armed forces, arranged the court test.
At specific issue is the state's
trespass law.
The militants, members of the
National Committee to Combat
Fascism, the recruiting arm of
the Black Panthers, say they
are not trespassing because
they were invited into the building by "the people." Officials
say they are because they are
not rent-paying tenants.

Two choppers
crash in
SouthVietnam

SAH50N (AP) - The U.S.
Command today announced the
loss of two more helicopters,
raising the toll in the past two
days to three with a total of 19
Americans MHed and no survivors. ¦
Headquarters said 7,343 U.S.
helicopters and planes have
been lost in the Indochina war
since Jan. 1, 1961. It said 6,000
Americans died in them.
F o u r American crewmen
were killed in the crashes
Thursday of two Army 0H6 bubble-top observation helicopters.
One was shot down on the coastal plain 286 miles northeast of
Saigon and the other in the
northwest part of the country 11
miles from Laos.
On Wednesday, a Marine
Corps CH46 that was bringing a
reconnaissance team back to Da
Nang crashed into the side of a
mountain in a heavy fog, and all
15 Marines aboard were killed.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces reported one new significant attack in Vietnam a mortar and ground assault ^on militia forces six miles northwest of
Pleiku City in the central highlands. In a two-hour battle this
morning, South Vietnamese
headquarters said , 34 North
Vietnamese- and Viet Cong were
killed ; field reports said six militiamen were wounded.
In Camftodla, North Vietnamese-Viet Cong harassing attacks were reported to the
north, south and east of Phnom
Penh, only six miles away.
Tho heaviest fighting occurred close to Prek Taten , on
the east bank of the Bassac River about 12 miles southeast of
the capital ; Cambodian forces
claimed five of the enemy killed
in an eight-hour fight and reported two Cambodians killed.

Senate passes farm bill

WASHINGTON (AP ) President Nixon has on his
desk today a favored $3.5
billion iarm bill which sets
for toe first time a limit on
the subsidies paid major
growers for hot producing.
The measure passed the
Senate 48 to 35 Thursday
after a lengthy and stormy
fight in which opponents
said the bill would cost
farmers billions of dollars
in income.
The bill, which lays down
federal policy on farm subsidy and farm support programs over the next three
years, won praise from Agriculture Secretary
¦¦;•" Clifford
M. Hardin.

CONFRONTATION .. . Police confront a
crowd of Negroes at the Desire Street Housing Project in New Orleans as they moved in
to attemprto evict black militants holding up

m an apartment in the project. After a lengthy
standoff a 24-hour truce was called. (AP
Photofax)¦;,

"It will give farmers an
opportunity to take greater
advantage of shifts un market demands from commodity to commodity by moving away from mixed crop
acreages toward greater
- leeway in crop plantings,"
he said. *
The bill limits subsidies
to $55,000 on each crop of
wheat s cotton, corn and oth• er^Jped grain lands held

from production. Senate opart Symington.
The Missouri Democrat
ponents sought a $20,000 limThursday ridiculed the conit. There was HD limit under
ference-reported bill as
past laws.
"both unfair and inadequate
During the House-Senate
and
conference meetings House
a bill which is cermembers refused to budge
tain to lower farm income."
from administration-backed
"Farmers especially resent these incredible efforts
provisions of the measure.
by Secretary of AgriculThree senators walked out
ture Hardin to junk t h e
of the session and refused
parity concept in connecto sign the conference retion with price supports and
port, among them Sen. Stu¦
¦
. ¦ . .\ ,; : . , - .* / ¦ ¦; . ¦¦ , • ¦ ;¦ ¦ -/ -fr- ;
:
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WASHINGTON CAP) — Here are the highlights cf the
$3.5 billion ¦ farm
bill passed by the Senate Thursday. The
¦ ' ¦¦

- '¦ ' hill: ¦ .: ¦ ' ¦:¦ :

¦:

• Sets the shape of the nation's agriculture policy for
the next three years.
• Establishes for the first time a $55,000 limit on the
amount of money feed grain, wheat and cotton farmers can
receive for not producing,
¦ ¦• ' . Sets price supports for corn at 70 percent of parity for
the first two years of the bill with authority to the Secretary
of Agriculture to cut it to 68 percent in 1973.
o Reduces from 16.3 million to 11.3 million acres the
amount of allowablecotton acreage.
© Extends the Food for Peace program, sending surplus
crops to underdeveloped countries.

loans," he said .
Symington was disturbed
over ^ House conference
members' refusal to go
along with Senate 'language
setting price supports for
corn at $1.35 per bushel or
75 percent of parity—whichever was higher.
Instead, the conference
dropped the figure to 70
percent for two years and
gave the secretary the authority to lower it to 68 percent in 1973.
Southern opponents, ineluding Sen. Allen Ellender,
D-La„ predicted disaster for
cotton farmers. He said the
bill would encourage overproduction and an eventual
order from the Agriculture
Department to drastically
reduce the amount of acreage in production. '"
The old law allows cotton farmers to produce on
16.3 million acres of land.
The new bill reduces that
figure to 11.3 million acres.
Other provisions of the
bill include extension of
both the Food for Peace
and wool support programs;

House passes trade bill;
Senate approvalin cloubt

¦ ¦
; : ' 7:-*7-: ;7 *¦- .

*
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The trade bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Here are the main previsions of
the trade bill passed by the House Thursday.
• Limit imports of textiles and footwear to 1967-69
levels, which trade sources say amounts to a one-third cut
in some cases.
• ' ¦;• Freeze. into law the present system of oil import
quotas, which at present operate under executive order that
dates to President Dwight D. -Eisenhower's administration.
• Set tariff-rate quotas on mink f urskins and some chemicals. . . .s '; . - .
' '

• Set up a formula under which tariffs or quotas could
be imposed on foreign products that are shown to injure
American markets.
• Give a tax break to U.S. exporters who expand their
business.

Bill tri ggers row

Democrats vow
consumer fight

By H. L. SCHWARTZ III
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Democrats pushing
passage of a' major consumer bill the White House opposes say they will hang
the words of President
Nixon 's consumer adviser
"right arpund the administration's neck. "
A chief Democratic strategist referred Thursday to
statements of Virginia H.
Knauer who once gave
"wholehearted" , support to
the so-called consumer class
action measure .
But he denied that Democrats are pushing the bill
for purely political reasons
even though prospects for
House approval in the dwindling days of the 91st Congress are uncertain.
Although Mrs. Knauer
once supported the measure, administration forces
are readying an all-out effort to weaken it if they
can't prevent it from com-

ing to the floor altogether.
The bill provides the Federal Trade Commission with
broad new powers to battle
fraudulent practices.
It also permits defrauded
consumers who suffered as
little as a $10 loss to band
together and bring class
action suits to recover damages. Under current law
the minimum is $10,000.
Backers of the bill' say it
would revolutionize consumer protection, bringing legal
redress for the first time
within the grasp of millions
now unable to afford it.
Opponents claim it would
enrich law firms and lead
to harrassment of legitimate
businesses.
The proposal is scheduled
for debate next week unless
Republicans can head it off
as they managed to do once
this week.
(Continued on page 8a, col. B)
Democrats vow

By JIM ADAMS
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- A quota-setting trade bill that
would throw up Congress's most formidable new barriers
against foreign goods since 1930 has passed the House, but
Senate approval is in doubt.
Opponents said the controversial bill to limit textile and
shoe imports would touch off a world trade war. Backers
said it would protect threatened U.S. industries and jobs.
¦ ' ;.. It passed .tie House 215 to 165 Thursday night with
^
trade lobtiyisTrfuTingWegalleries.
Nixon administration efforts to cut the bill back to the
President's request for textile quotas only—plus a tax incentive to boost U.S. exports—didn't even come to a -vote.
But administration supporters said Nixon will make no
decision on whether to veto the bill until he sees how it
comes out of Congress.
Senate opponents led by Sens. Jacob K. Javits, RN.Y., and Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., have hinted they will
filibuster if necessary to prevent a similar trade package
irom even being considered there.
Opponents concentrated their attack, during two days of
debate, on predictions the quotas would bring trade—war retaliation from the countries affected—particularly Japan and
the European Common Market—and would drive up U.S.
prices by protecting American goods from cheaper foreign
competitors.
But Ways and Means Chairman Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., the
bill's floor manager, said the mandatory quotas would reverse a decline in U.S. textile and shoe industry jobs and
force foreign competitors to negotiate voluntary import curbs.
"The Japanese would rather have the textile market they
can get in the United States than retaliate," he said.
Meanwhile Thursday in London, European businessmen
voiced growing opposition to the bill.
The bill's textile and shoe quotas are the first since the
Smoot-Hawley Act of 1930, which brought broad restrictions
against foreign goods. The new bill would cut imports next
year to 1367-69 levels, which trade sources say in some cases
would amount to a one-third decrease.
The textile and shoe import quotas could be increased 5
percent each year after that until 1976 when the quotas
expire.
The bill also would set tariff-rate quotas on mink furskins and clycine, a chemical used in drugs and some foods,
and establish a formula under which U.S. industries could
force quotas or tariffs against other foreign products by
proving imports are so high that they injure the American
markets.
It would perpetuate the oil quotas now imposed by administrative, not congressional authority, and thus prevent
the president from shifting to a less restrictive tariff system
against foreign oil .
The bill's tax break for U.S. exporters, favored by Nixon ,
would permit them to set up Domestic International Sales
Corporations DlSCs on which profits would be' tax-free if
put back into more export operations.

CALLS Omim T» SEAT BED CEBNA
¦.;...' . Soviet Ambassador to the United Nations Jacob A. Malik Thursday argues that
communist China should receive immediate
seating in the General Assembly, Security
Council and other bodies of the United Na-

UN. members reject
seating of Red China
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
W) — Red China won majority support today for admission to the United Nations,
but failed to win the twothirds support required.
The vote was 51 in favor,
49 against and 25 abstentions.
It was the first time that
the General Assembly had
given a majority to the Peking government in 20 years
of voting. The assembly had
voted earlier in favor of a
U.S.-backed resolution declaring that this was an
"important question" requiring a two-thirds majority.
The pro-Peking resolution
received 51 per cent of those
present and voting.
Many diplomats saw in
the Peking gains the beginning of a trend which could
win a seat for the communist government by 1971
or 1972.
The key to the assembly's
vote was the continued coupling of Peking's bid with a
demand for tlie expulsion of
tho Chinese Nationalists.

Over proposed new aid for Cambodia

Scott: presidential ambitions triggerin g debate

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott says somo democratic attempts to revive a Southeast
Asia policy debate over proposed new aid for Cambodia are
m o t i v a t e d by presidential
hopes.
"The real issuo here is that
some people with presidential
ambitions have no issue here
unless they try to revive Cambodia," the Pennsylvania senator said Thursday.
Presumably referring to Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S.D.,
and others, Scott said they

would work to transform President Nixon's now aid proposal
"to Revive their flagging hopes
.against Sen. (Edmund S.) Muskie" for the 1972 Democratic
nomination. Muskie, although
undeclared , is considered the
frontrunner for his party 's nomination.
McGovern , along with Democratic Sens. J.W. Fulbright of
Arkansas and Frank Church of
Idaho, kept up an attack Thursday on tho extra billion dollars
in nld for Cambodia , Israel,
South Vietnam and several other nations Nixon asked for
Wednosday. They said the Cam-

bodian aid part—$155 millioncould lead the United States into
another Vietnam-type involvement.
Scott said failure to come up
with the funds could jeopardizo
the U.S. troop withdrawal program from Vietnam.
Vulhright , a major critic of
U.S. Southeast Asia policy under former .President Lyndon
Johnson as well as Nixon , said
there is no connection between
tho objections to this latest aid
request and tlio 1072 presidential race. Senate Democratic
Lender Mike Mansfield responded in the same vein.

Although Nixon said action on
the entire package is an urgent
matter, there is considerable
doubt this can be settled beforo
adjournment , expected about
Christmas.
One part of the program , $500
million to finance credits for Israel, has a much better chanco
of early enactment because it
has already been authorized nnd
would require only an appropriation bill likely to sail through
both houses.
The only thing that could prevent that would bo a decision to
hold it up for the rest of tho
package in order to use tho ^pop-

tions. Malik's participation in the United Nation's China, debate, arguing at some length
in favor of admission of the people's Republic,
was seen as due to a thaw in Soviet-Red
Chinese relations. (AP Photofax)

ular aid for Israel as a vehicle
to push through tho less popular
Asian assistance items.
The rest of the request must
go through the time consuming
procedure of both authorization
and appropriation.
Fulbrfght's Foreign Relations|
Committee, where the major opposition to the Cambodian assistance is. likely to center,
agreed Thursday to hold off action until two staff members
can visit that country. Tho two,
James Lowcnstcin and Richard
Moose, leave Sundny and will bo
gone seven to 10 days.

During the debate a substantial majority favored Red
China 's seating, but not at
the cost of expelling the Nationalist government.
The United States was
among those shifting emphasis to the expulsion issue
rather than the attacks on
Red China and its qualifications for a seat in the world
organization.
The vote on the "important question" resolution
was 66 in favor, 52 against
and! 7 abstaining. Some delegates expressed doubts
about supporting this Idea in
the future if Peking should
attain a majority.
Three abstainers in I960,

Canada, Italy and Equatorial Guinea, have established diplomatic relations with
Peking this year. Chile,
which also abstained last
year, switched to support of
Peking 's candidacy after
the election of a Marxist
president recently.
On the other hand , the
Chinese communists lost
Cambodia's support because
they gave refuge to tho
ousted Cambodian chief of
state, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and allowed him to
set up a government in exile
in Peking. And Mauritius,
which voted for Peking in
1969, announced this week
that it would vote no this
year.
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Your Winona Sunday News contains more features
I
1 than ever beloie.
I
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Pilgrims landed, but do
I you know whore they started their historic j ourney? Arturo
|and Gloria Gonzalez provide the interesting story .- . Many
$ Hiawatha Valley residents fish to eat. An article tolls how
f they do that on the East Coast.
,
I T
A I AII SCSAN . . . If TV is part of your weekend our
I
eiWIdlUII
you
on
new
daily
TV
sheet
tells
what's
I
f a tho football sclicdulo, when and where, tho movies and all
the other shows yon like. Moro information than ever be|
|
ll fore on television.
nnrl 'e ls stiu with us — In
I laVhim
cmi * < • Lova,),e pages.
flllHIIIMS
j tho women's
|
• • • You'11 fin< " this wce1('8 Puzzle
%
PrSvAUfArfflc
rl B£cWtiril9 on Pngo 5a — opposite
|
|
the complete
|TV programming.
1 3|fUl
Cnnrfrc • • ' 'Iho rencwal °' tbe Minnesota-Wisconsin
"big
I game" 15 football rivalry and Saturday's collegiate
between Ohio Stato and Michigan will bo featured
p
I in the Yellow Sports Pullout.
jt Thanlrca-StfEna- • • • A *l°i> si0I> family traces its
|j I llallRaglvlllg; Hnengo to someone who "sat"
ii at the first Thanksgiving feast.
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Sewer and Water Installation

© PEOPLES NATURAL GAS CO., Lewiston
Underground Gas lines

® PIONEER-UNITED TELEPHONE CO.,
Lewiston

Underground Phono Cable.
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© INTERSTATE POWER CO., LeWlStOll
Underground Electric Cable
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EXCAVATING , Winona
m WINONA
Leveled

^M

® RALPH SCHARMER, Winona
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Concrete Suppliers

Site, Constructed Streets, Graded Lots

Concrote Patios and Sidewalks

© G & Q CONSTRUCTION , Winona
Fumisliod Crushed Rock

® KIESE ELECTRIC SERVICE, Lewiston
Installed All Electric Services
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Furnished Lumber Materials
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© LAUFENDERGER BUILDERS ,
Winona & Lewiston

Garage & Storage) Building Construction

O SIEDEHALER REAL ESTATE, Lewiston
Commissioned to Purchase Land
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County wont upgrade
official
calls
State
college
Spring Grove
Murphy laricffill road man dies while for closing of Phelps School
Winona Daily News \%
Winona, Minnesota •»*•
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1970

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Staff Writer
Winona County Board of Commissioners has told the operator of a designated city landfill, site that he must beef .up
the access road or face loss¦ of
his Tpermit
,..
.
" Thr " opera^
tor, J a m e s GountV
Murphy, Wil_

Board

son Township,

was granted
a conditional
.- ^
. -.
land use permit a month ago
by the board that allows him
to operate a landfill on his farm
under certain conditions.- The
letter to Murphy was drafted
by commissioners at an impromptu meeting Thursday.
Signed by Len Merchlewitz,
bqard chairman, it read in
part:
". . . A t the Nov. 17 meeting
of the Winona City Council you
were awarded the contract for
the landfill. The contract price
did not include allowance for
construction, reconstruction or
improvement of Wilson Town
ship Road 17 to a minimum of
5-ton.
". . . This is to inform you
that failure to comply with the
provision requiring you to provide a 5-ton design oh Wilson
Township Road 17 is grounds
for revocation of the conditional use permit. Should you attempt to operate the sanitary
landfill without compliance with
the provisions related to 17,
your conditional use permit will
be revoked and appropriate legal action instituted.
"The County of Winona will
not and cannot bring Wilson
Township Road 17 to a 5-ton design " ¦
.

.

THE MURPHY property Is
reached by the township road
which runs 1.9 miles northeast
of Highway 43 at the head of
West Burns Valley.
His proposal included an offer to operate a city transfer
station which would accept solid wastes (ordinary rubbish
and trash), yrtth its movemenv
from there to be his responsibUity.
\
7The selection made by the
city is subject to approval of
performance standards and criteria by the state Pollution
Control Agency.
According to Ben Rolfing,
Wilson Township chairman, the
road in question is "just a common, ordinary two-rod (33 feet
wide) township road." '
It is a dead-end road, Rolfing said, with only four residents living along it. In the
summer when the roads are
good it will carry a five ton

load, he stated, but in wet
weather and during the spring
and fall break-up it will not
carry heavy traffic.
DAILY traffic Includes the
school bus; with no passengers
as the three Murphy children
are the first to be picked up
on the route, the milk truck,
which goes in empty receiving

its first delivery here, and the
mail man who only goes a short
distance.
The road has never been posted, Rolfing added, because of
the lack of traffic.
"It must be built up to accommodate traffic for a fiveton load," he said. "If not the
township will have to prist the
road."

Name II to health
coordinating group

Eleven Winona and area per- hue, Mower, Olmsted, Rice and
sons are on the Southeastern Steele.
Minnesota Health Planning
THE COUNCIL Is the only
Council, ah organization con- health
organization concerned
cerned with the. coodihation of
entire population of all
all health services in 11 coun- with theprograms
in the geohealth
ties in Southeastern Minnesota. graphic area, according
to; Hag- The council, which conducted
County
provider
Winona
berg,
its organizational meeting this representative. Traditionally,
week in Rochester, was recent- health
groups have professional
ly incorporated after several
months of meetings of consum- concerns. A consumer majority
also distinguishes
ers and providers of health care. on the board
C o h s u m e r representatives it from other health organizafrom Winona County are E. J. tions.
Sievers, 1285 Parkview, and Purpose of the council is to
Leo Borkowski, 3975 7th St., develop expertise on the charGoodview. Wabasha County: acteristics of the health care
Mrs. Elaine Safrafiek, Lake resources in the area and the
City; Houston County, Duane health care needs of the area 's
Everson, Houston, and Fill- population, and will recommend
more County, Roger Weise, proposals and objectives to the
various health agencies in the
Spring Valley.
area. ., ¦;. ¦
LOCAL AND area providers i The council is a coordinating
representing physicians include body, not an operating one, said
Dr. Horace J. Andersen, Winona Hagberg; and it will attempt to
Clinic, and Dr. William Walter, meet all health care needs in
Zumbrota Community Hospital, the area while at the same time
Zumbrota.
preventing costly duplication of
Hospital administrator pro- services.
viders include Earl W. Hagbesg, The development of health
Community Memorial Hospital, planning councils is a national
Winona, and R. H. "Mike" John- trend in Minnesota carried on
son, Lake City Hospital, Lake by Minnesota's Joint Program
City.
for the Development and CoMiller A; Friesen, Hiawatha ordination of Local Health PlanValley Mental , Health Center, ing Agencies, a joint venture
Winona, is a mental health pro- of Minnesota Hospital Associvider while Wallace . Walters, ation, the Minnesota State MediLake City, is a- publife welfare cal Association, the Minnesota
provider.
Department of Health and MinThe consumer directors on nesota Blue Cross and Blue
the new council were selected Shield.
by the county boards of mem- Council officers include R. H.
ber counties and providers were Johnson, Lake City, chairman;
chosen by professional or health L. Loyd Guthier, Owatonna,
agency organizations in the vice chairman; Roger Weise,
area.
Spring Valley,x secretary, and
Besides Fillmore, Houston, Leonard M. Ekstrand , RochesWabasha and Winona counties, ter, treasurer.
other counties represented in- The group meets on the third
clude Dodge, Freeborn, Good- Wednesday of each month.

Chest reaches
$114,250 mark

The latest report from the Winona Community Chest indicates that Winona area , residents are responding to the
needs of their community. In
general, individual contributions
are up 20 percent over last
year.
James Doyle, president of the
Community Chest, said today
that returns as of Wednesday
show 4,000 pledges amounting
to $114,250 turned in. "If the
present t r e n d continues,"
Doyle said, "it looks like we
might have a successful year."
Friday has been set as the
deadline for returning pledges.
Companies or individuals who
still have cards in their possession are asked to turn them
in to a teller at any of the three
banks in Winona or the" Community Chest office, 306 Exchange Building. If this is im:
possible, they may call the office, 452-4624, and the pledges
will be picked up.
Anyone who has not been con
tacteti and would like to con
tribute should call the office
HARMONY FFA
HARMONY , Minn .(Special )
— The Harmony High School
chapter of Future Farmers of
America will hold its annual
corn drive here Saturday.

PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY WORKSHOP . . . T h e
mathematics, biology and chemistry departments of the
College 'of Saint Teresa are holding workshops today for high
school students. The 150 students participating have come
from as far as Rockford, 111., and Alexandria , Minn. Thirty
of the students are participating in the paper chromatology
workshop of the biology and chemistry departments. Pictured , separating the components of black ink are from
left, Robert Tangen, Fountain , Minn., Greg Hansen and
Craig Rise, Alexandria , Minn., John Ylvisaker , chemistry instructor at Zumbrota High School, and s?«ur ,Claims Strouth ,
professor of chemistry, College of Saint Teresa. (Daily News
photo )

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
tele• Our city circulation department will accept
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of- missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

City accidents
Todny
1-M a.m. — Kansas and East
Wabasha streets, intersection
accident. Michael Mikrut Jr.,
41fi'/i Kansas St., 1959 sedan,
$250. Miles Irwin, 417 E. Wabasha St., 1963 two-door, $150.
Thursday
3:09 p.m. — McBride Street,
125 feet south of West 3rd ,
driveway collision. Robert G.
Busltzky, 60Vz W, 4th St., 1965
sedan, $75. Leo F. Masyga, 571
W, 3rd St., 1970 sedan, $75.
3:41 p.m. — West 5th and
Olmsted streets, intersection
collision. Charles A. Miller, 227
W, 2nd St., 1965 sedan , $100,
Emily A. Ford, IWk E. 3rd
$200.
St„ 1904 sedan ,¦
BEAR FEAST
BLAIR, Wis. ( Sperial ) — Approximately 259 persons attended the bear feast held nt the
Viking Inn last week. The event,
an annual affair , is sponsored
by area hunters.

shoveling snow

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speia]) — Clarence Bennett Jetson , 71, died Thursday morning
•while shoveling snow.
A retired farmer, he was
born herd Aug. 20, 1899, to Joseph and Ellen Hallan Jetson
and married Olga Brunsvold
June 21, 1923, in Kensett, Iowa.
He attended -the University of
Minnesota Agricultural School.
Prior to thef time of his death
he had been president of the
Wilmington Insurance Co., and
a board member of the Spring
Grove Co-op Telephone Co. He"
was a member of the Trinity
Lutheran Church a past member of the Spring Grove hospital board and had served on
the Spring Grove township
board .
Survivors are: his wife; a
son, Harold, Spring Grove; four
daughters * Mrs. James (Jean)
Hiner, Kenyon,
Minh;; Mrs.
Russell (Ruth) Brooks, Byron,
Minn.; Mrs. Harold (Dorothy)
Norman, Wilier, S.D., and
Mrs. Thomas (Sandra) Shanahan, Rochester ; , 14 grandchildren, and a brother, James,
Spring Grove. One brother and
a sister have died;
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Saturday
afternoon and evening and Sunday morning and then at the
church after 1.

The recommendation that Winona State College's Phelps
Laboratory School be closed no
later than the 1971-1972 school
year will be made Monday to
the state college board's educational policies committee.
Dr. David E. Sweet, vice
chancellor for academic affairs
of the Minnesota State Colleges,
said Thursday he will recommend Bemidji and Moorhead
campus laboratory schools be
closed in 1972 as well as Winona's. He also indicated he
would recommend the board
seek additional funding for St.
Cloud State's laboratory school,
but that Mankato State's school
continue at its present funding

Board hires
seven teachers
at La Crescent

levels '

Responding to the recommendation, Dr. Donald Warner, vice
president for academic affairs
for Winona State College, said
today:
"OF COURSE, our immediate
reaction is that Phelps School
now carries on a good many
functions in cur teacher education program which will have
to be carried on somehow
whether or not the Phelps
School continues."
Fifty student teachers a year
practice at Phelps, noted Dr.
Warner, "and then we also try
to introduce students into the
classrooms before student teaching so they know fairly early

in the career whether or not
they really want to teach. It's
pretty difficult to do this unless you have a school that is
somewhat under your control.
The public schools -wouldn't
like being invaded.
"So far this is a recommendation from a group ef three
consultants who visited tho
campus for a half a day on
Oct. 30," continued Dr. Warner.
"They were scheduled for a
full day. They ran into transportation difficulties and were
here for a half a day. One was
called back home with a crisis
on his own campus and never
appeared at all. Two of them
were here then half the time

they were supposed to be.
"HOWEVER, IN att fairness,"
he noted, "we were asked to
develop a proposal as to what
we would do with Phelps if it
were continued. This proposal
was available to them, so they
did have some background.
However, in a report like this
. . . you can't give the whole
picture."
Dr. Sweet's recommendations
are actually the recommendations of the consultants. At tha
9:30 a.m. Monday meeting in
the St. Paul Arts and Science
Center, college representatives
will have an opportunity to react to the report.
Those attending from Winona
will include Dr. Warner, Dr.
Frank Markus, dean of academic affairs ; Dr. Daniel Hoyt,
dean of graduate students; Dr.
Otto Frank, department of education, and Dr. Robert DuFresne, college president.
The proposal, developed by
the school for the consultants
dealing with the future possible
programs at Phelps, included
various topics.
"We wanted to make it into
a school where we would do
a good deal more of getting our
teacher candidates into direct
contact with the students as
early and as often as possible,"
explained Dr. Warner. "We'd,
like to have them, as far as
possible/ work one to one with
the students."
He also said the proposal called for experimenting with new
teaching techniques and attempting to disseminate the
worthwhile' ones into schools in
Southeastern Minnesota.
If Dr. Sweet's recommendation is accepted, the future of
the Phelps building is still uncertain.
"It will I'm sure be for cbl«
lege use," Dr. Warner added.
A total of 284 students are
enrolled in grades kindergarten
through sixth grade this year
at Phelps. The seventh and
eighth grades were discontinued this summer.

OFFICIAL VISIT... Don Ritland , center, Mary 's College; Clarence Bell, past exalted
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Austin, Minn., Elks district deputy grand ex- ruler of Lodge'327; Eitland ; Winona County
cial) — The La Crescent Board alted ruler, chats with members of Winona District Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley, a past
of Education has authorized the Elks Lodge 327 Thursday evening prior to exalted ruler of the Austin Elks Lodge, and
hiring of seven teachers, to be initiation ceremonies for 20 new members. Richard Gillen, present exalted ruler. (Daily
employed in the district's new From left are: Brother Raymond Long, St. News photo)
tutoring program for slow
learning disabilities.
The superintendent was authorized to prepare contracts
stating compensation to be $5
an hour and a general limitation
of 15 hours per week maximum.
Those employed in the program are Mrs. Darlene MacKinnon, Mrs. Rita O'Flaherty,
Mrs. Catherine Sauer, Mrs.
Margaret Radtke, Mrs. Pat Lahour period.
A happy combination oi
ground early this morning.
Rue, Mrs. JoAnn Cooper and
A tractor - semitrailer truck
As was the case a year
It looked for a time ThursCharles Cooper.
weather circumstances alyear, Winona was on the was heavily damaged Thursday
day afternoon like Winona
Tentative plans are to expand lowed the city of Winona to
fringe of the storm front at 6:30 a.m. when . it left a porwould be buried under a
this program to 7th and 8th escape with only a solid
that dumped most of the tion of temporary Highway 43
similar blanket.
graders in the fields of math drenching of rain in a storm
snow to the west and north. roadway, a quarter-mile north
and language arts.
system that piled up to six
THE RAIN and drizzle
The rain tapered off early of Wilson, according to state
In other business Monday eve- inches or more of snow in a
that had been falling most
today
to light showers and Highway Patrol officers.
ning, the board reviewed appli- number of communities in
of the morning by mid-afterThe driver, Verl C. Sikkink,
skies
were
overcast during
cations for reduced price Southeastern Minnesota.
noon suddenly turned to wet
Spring Valley, Minn., was unthe early morning.
lunches. Those applicants withPrecipitation here during
snow that fell like large,
hurt , officers said.
soggy cotton puffs for about
in the regulations will be elig- the 24 hours ending at noon
MOSTLY cloudy skies can
The southbound truck was on
be expected in this area a bypass portion v of roadway
a half hour or so.
ible to buy lunches at the re- today amounted to .82 of an
Temperatures, however,
through Saturday with a" near a construction area . Offiduced price of 20 cents for a inch, most of it in heavy
slight warming trend ex- cers said the rig jackknifed on
held in the upper or middaily lunch, $1 for a weekly showers that fell intermittently
Thursday
afternoon
30s
and
after
a
brief
period
pected
to be felt during the slippery road surfaces and skidticket and $4 for a monthly tickthe snow turned to a pelting
next day or so.
et. Persons applying for these and evening and, had it
ded into an excavation for a
in the form of snow,
rain that washed away most
Thursday afternoon 's high culvert.
benefits must have their appli- come
could
have
yielded
close
to
of
the
light
snow
cover
that
was
36
and
temperatures
recations approved by the board , 10 inches.
Damage to the unit was estihad developed the previous
mained comparatively sta- mated
before becoming eligible.
at $8,000. Sikkink comWinona apparently was on
night.
ble overnight with a low of
The board voted to purchase the edge of the snow belt
In many ways it was a
30 recorded this noon. A plained of pains in one knee and
a duplicator at a price of $275 that ex-tended across a subdelayed replay of weather
low of around 25 was fore- his neck but was not hospitalizplus trade-in for the elementary stantial part of the Southed.
action of a vear ago this
cast for tonight. ,
school; authorized the high eastern part of the state
The* patrol also reported that
week when Winona absorbWith skies expected to
school gym be used for adult wilh Rochester's area feela
car driven by Larry T. Roeed about an inch of rain
continue mostly cloudy torecreation on Wednesday nights, ing the brunt of the storm
while other nearby areas
night and Saturday a high mer,- Minnesota City, slid off
starting Dec. 6; authorized the with reports of more than
Highway 14, a quarter-mile
were watching six inches of
of around 42 was In prospect
expenditure of $75 to be used for six inches of snow on the
snow accumulate in a 24for Saturday.
west of Stockton, about 7 a.m.
a basketball program for the
Thursday. No one was hurt and
car damage was minor , offiHokah and St. Peter 's school 5th
Prince Philip attends leers
Hea ring set oh
said.
and 6th grades, and gave Rollie
Johnson, high school basketball
De Gaulle memorial ETTRICK FIRE CALL
coach, permission to request
illegal liquor
LONDON (AP) - Prince ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) the use of the Crucifixion gym
The fire department was called
for basketball practice for 5th
Philip, husband of Queen Eliza- at 3:45 p.m. Wednesday to exsale
charge
and 6th grades from elementary
beth II, headed the list of digni- tinguish a fire in a tire on a
schools.
A preliminary hearing for taries at a St. Paul's Cathedral cor owned by ' Richard Mattson
E m e r y Jackson , business
Mrs. Mark Schneider, 4260 7th memorial service Thursday for of Franklin. The fire, occurring
agent for tlie union representing
St., Goodview , was set today in
on Mill Street, In front of the
the cooks and custodians, reCharles de Gaulle.
Itunnestrand Brothers furniture
munici pal court for Dec. 7 at
quested that the effective date
Among those present was Lafor the approved custodian 's Three Twin City appraisers 10 a.m. by Special Judge Loren dy Churchill , 85, widow of Sir store, was believed to have been
caused by an over-heated brake,
salary be changed from Aug. were in Winona Thursday for W. |Torgerson. Mrs . Schneider
The tire was destroyed.
1 to July 1. No action was the purpose of determining a is charged with selling liquor to Winston.
taken.
value on the old Winona Na- a minor nt the Belmont Liquor
The hoard also revised the in- tional Guard Armory, 160 John- Store, 1(171 W. 5th St.
surance coverage on the Hokah
Mrs. Schneider was representbuilding and contents to con- son St.
Returning
to
the"
ed
by Martin A. Beatty, who
Twin
Cities
form to insurable replacement
costs determined by an apprais- Thursday afternoon, the three told tho court he had not had
al firm.
are expected to submit a final time enough to consult with his
Also discussed were fire safe- report by the middle of next client on whether to ask or
Get Extra Holiday Cath
ty measures for the elementary week,
said Thomas J. Rynn , wnivo tho preliminary hearing .
school.
comptroller, state Department Judge Torgerson set the hearing date on the premise that
of Military Affairs.
KAGE receives
one
would bo requested , noting
"From there we'll see who
that
if the defendant elects in
will buy it," added Ryan , who the interim
permit for
to waive, the hearindicated that as far as the ing would be canceled by tho
FM construction state and military affairs de- court.
The Federal Communications partment wore concerned , no efCommission Tuesday issued a fort , to refurnish the building
¦fi-is'S»'•*' — •'"AH'V ;«-•&»«. • «V mi' n^SSY*. £*V
Wisconsin Dairy
construction permit to radio will be made.
station KAGE for the building Appraisers were" Russell Nel- EXDO breaks even
of an FM radio facility, accord- son, appraiser, state Departing to Jerry Papenfuss, KAGE ment of Administration; Col. MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Ofco-owner and general manager. John W. Hohnckc, architect nnd ficials of the World Dairy Expo
Construction should begin in engineer for the Department of announced Thursdny that the
early spring and the station Military Affairs , and A. O. show did rot make a profit last
should be on the air by mid- Whiteside, deputy state auditor. month - hut they said it didn 't
summer , Papenfuss said. Broad- Tho old armory was vacated lose any money for tlie first
casting is planned for 24 hours following construction of a now time in its four-year history.
armory and subsequent occu- Gcncrnl Manager Beverly
a day.
pancy on Aug. 1, A flro In tho Craig snid the exposition broke
FM
tower
will
be
loKAGE's
cated on a site nortli and west old armory about 5Ms years ago even because of tho free work
of Wincrcst which has been dnmnged the roof area; but the done by the 4H-mcmbcr bonrd
leased to tho station by tho fire dnmage was repaired, and of directors nnd tho help given
city. The Btation will broadcast Riinnlsmt'n continued using Lhc by tho state's privato and cooperative dairy plants.
building.
ot 05.3 on the FM dial.

high
Damage
Gity receives heavy
incrashon
drenching but no snow Highway 43

Old National
Guard Armory
is appraised
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S/je//ey remembers
making $18 weekly
' '

,

drink, then said:
Br EABL WILSON
"And today.I ' wish I had!"
NEW YORK — Any of you
ladies, or even gentlemen, reTOOTS SHOE'S downstairs
member step-ins?
private
club (to be called
Shelley Winters felt deeply
") will have an in"Todtsie's
depressed when the off-Broadway strike deprived her of the timate library and billiard
excitement of a first night as room, elegant dining, dance
a playwright — and remember- space, valet service, hair styled out loud that she'd started ists, saunas, French powder
off-Broadway in 1944 as an $13- room for the gals and other luxa-week actress in a musical uries either downstairs or on
called "Of V We Sing."
the roof floor..to < . be developed.
"Sow old were you then?" I Membership in this new excluasked her last night as she sive private club concept will
waB brooding over it.
be $1,000. One customer of
"None of your business! And the regular restaurant, which
don't you dare look it up. It won't be clanged, studied the
was when my father dragged brochure and gasped, "Thla is
me off the stage oa 46th St. be- going to be so gorgeous, I
cause I was doing a strip-tease won't be allowed in."
In step-ins."
Peal Bailey's 10-minute ap"In step-ins? What kind of pointment with President Nix¦trip-tease was that?"
on lasted 40 minutes, centering
"Well, in those days it was around a talk about how to
pretty shocking," Shelley said. help youth. Pearl, who took a
"They were satin and had little White House chair away as a
lace things around the thigh. souvenir the last visit, was
They were longer than the mini- laughingly warned by the Presiskirts today. Tht's what my dent: "Pearl, you're not gofather objected to me Wearing. ing to get that chair!"
He hoped I was going to marry
a Brooklyn shipping clerk and What happened to the sexj
be happy."
singers on TV? ABC says Tom
Shelley — whose play, "One Jones will be on a monthly
Night Stands or a Noisy Pas- basis instead of weekly, while
senger*' was the first affected Engelbert Humperdinck's fans
by the strike — asked my par- are writing letters madly begdon for her to return to a ging that bis lost show be re-
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5-10-13
Partridge Family
M-19
It Takes a Thlof
11
I:00 Your World This
Week
2
Mo/le
1-4-1
(Ml
Thit Girl
1
. $ :30 Church Boat
Love American Slyle
Brady Bunc
<•»
4 9-l t
Daniel Boone
11
Big Valley
Packeraml
19
"3
7:60 Nanny
i-9-19 9 :00 Ecology
Bracken's World
7:30 Htadmastar
3-4-t
5-IM3
Name of tlie Game

t:M> SpeechmaUng
2
Nows 3-43-8 10-13-19
Truth or Consequences
4-19
<:30 Net Playhousa
2
Interns
3-4-1
High Chipsral
5-10-1*
¦

¦

stored. The network says it's a
no-no.

f

eW

Ali McGraw's figured to be a
certain' Oscar nominee for Paramount's "Liove Story" . . .
Ursula Andress will join the
Bob Hope Christmas show.
Great drummer Gene JKrupa
suffers a.back ailment. lie says
"I now forgive Benny Goodman for the way he used to
scream at me. He had back
trouble- I didn't know what
kind of hell it was at the time."
The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick held their quarterly meeting at the Americana the other
night.
Was It just an accident that
the bulletin board listed it as
their "quartly" meeting?
T0DAY*S WORST PUN: A
New Yorker is upset over the
forthcoming taxi costs: "We
have nothing to fear but fare
itself."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Movie-going might be a lot more
Sopular if the screens were a
t&e narrower and the seats
a little wider.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
"In the duel of sex, woman
fights from a dreadnaught, and
man , from an open raft. " —
H. L. Mencken.
Comic Marty Brill suspected
from the first that his in-laws
didn't like him: "At the wedding they brought a cake —
with only the bride figure on
it." That's earl, brother;
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Perspective
I
Big Picture
10
7.-O0 Cartoons
Movie
11-11
3-4-5-l-S-M0-13.lt 1:3) America's Problems
Patty Duka
U
I
7:30 Adventure
11
Wagon Train
10
1:00 Sesame Street
2 2:00 Social Security
8
T •-> M -,„B club
11 2:30 Music
I
Education
1 4
Movie
11
1:30 U....... Marty 's
Wagon Train
13
Parly
11 2:45 Industry
1
9:00 Jerry Lewis
4-9-19 3:00 Film
3
4-H Science
11
Svgarioot
I
9:30 Herlem Globesnippy
10
trotters
1-4-1
Something Else
5
. Farm Forum
11 1:30 This Week In
10:00 inner Clly
11
Pro Football
1
10:30 Madaglmo
II
Bill Anderson
4
11:00 This Week In
Wild Kingdom
5
Pro Football
11
Wide World of
11:30 The Monkees
3-4-1
Sports
4-M9
American Bandstand
¦ ¦'
4:00 Outdoor Newsreel 4
4-M9. 7
Perry Mason
•
High School Highlights
11
Afternoon
Hour of Hope
13
12:00 Cartoons
1-1
3
Challenge
5 4:10 You ft The Law
Lassie
4
Pre-CameShow
iVan
From
U.N.C.L.E
$•9-19
¦ • , 4-H Science
5
10
Outdoors
II
Casey
11
Question Mark
. 11
MUSIC
13
11:10 Th? Jettons
1-1 1:00 Big Picture
1
Hobby Show
4
Barn Danco
4
My Mothir, the Car I
Outdoor r:ewsreel
Call oHho West
10
4-8
Religion
11
Tony Parker
»
12:15 college Football
Pro Football High4-9-19
lights
11
12i4$ Wonderam*
4
Porter Wagoner
13
1:00 Matinee
1 1:10 News
3-4-8-10
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Highway 35 Betwosn Cochrane and Aim a
"Just 25 JVKnufos From Winona "

ENTERTAINMENT

Every Friday Evening 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Live Music By GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
OPEN

Monday, Wodnesdy, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m. -1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

|
,

jA

Evening

4:00 News
3-4-5
Lawrence Welk 4-9-19
Mary Tyter Moore 1
Hollywood Showcase
10
Wrestling
11
Great Outdoor*
I
I
4:30 ¦ ¦Mission
Impossible
¦ ¦ • ¦ • ¦ ¦ • : ¦ ¦ - . 3-4-1
Andy Williams
J-10-13
7:00 NCAA Football
4-9-19
7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-0
Adam 12
1-10-11
Then Carre Bron11'
son
l:00 Arnie
1-4-S
Movie
5-10-11
1:30 M. T. Moore
3-4
Flying Nun
a
Mitch Miller
11
e<oo Mannix
3-4-8
9:30 News
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-8-10-11
Movie
4-9
Dragnet
11
Dairyland Jubilee 19
10:30 Movie
3-8-9-10-11
It Takes A Thief
13
11:00 Movie
4-19
11:30 News
4
Movie
13
12:00 Now Explosion
3
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By STEVEN H. SCHJEUER
QUESTION - I say that
Elena Verdugo , who plays
Consuela the nurse on "Marcus Welby, M.D." used to
go by another name when
she made movies during
the MOs. I think she used
to be called Estrelita or
something like that. Am I
right? — S.C., Saint Charles,
Minn:
ANSWER — Elena Verdugo was always billed by
that name, dating back to
the days when she first
started making films in the
early '40s. There was a
Spanish singer - dancer
known as Estrelita who appeared in many western
films starring Roy Rogers
and other cowboy 7stars in
the '40s.
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No Pctisos or Golden Age—75^.$1.50

Anderson-Kroning

Altura,Minn.

Dance to
DON MORGAN A
HIS ORCHESTRA
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With Our Fine
Stir Up Compliments

»KTRUMAN CAPOTE'S naMMai

f^ssl
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phone 452-4970
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QUESTION — I never
read anything in your column about "Julia." She's
one of the most beautiful
actresses on TV and I think
she has it all over the other
ladies who star in TV shows.
I would like to know if
she is married to that British talk-show guy, David
Frost. - C.S., Whitehall,
Wis.
ANSWER — Diahann Carrollj Who stars as "Julia,"
is dating Britisher David
Frost but they are not
married.
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TV mailbag

familiar context.
"Ironside1," which follows on a
night that is usually dominated
by NBC shows, was off—again
—on a narcotics hunt. There
was an official request from the <
J
White House before the season
to hammer away at antidope
the*mes. And more than 25
prime-time programs have used
the narcotics traffic, pushers or
addicts prominently in plots.
But the ingredient could just as
well have been fe'nces dealing in
stolen goods or forged wills or
counterfeit money.
j
Ironside was a victim this
at the
week of an elaborate frame-up,
!
accused of being the well-paid
tip-off man for the dope syndicate.
Of course he was cleared in
time for the final commercial ,
but after the frameup, the interest of the viewer was concen^¦^¦f^y Happy Beat* I
trated on how Ironside would
Members
I
get out of his mess and how the
villains would be caught.
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Flip keeps his
average high
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Corner Huff & Howard In Scenic Winona
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Death Valley Days
(-11
McHale's Navy
9
Call of the West
19

Television review

Pizza Hut Pete
Has Declared

HAMBURGERS
comeas youars...hungry
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5:00 Man from U.N.C.L.E
,
JVloming
Afternoon
I
12:00 Christophers
1
(too Religion
UpbHf
4
Mews
l 1:30 News
1+9-10-11-U-19
10-11
Directions
i
»:10 Cartoons
4-J-0-19
insight
l
Oral Roberts
9
Evening
Pro Highlights
9
I Believe In
Perry Mason
10 4:00 Lassie
3-8
Miracles
11
Agriculture
13
News
4-5
Revival Fire*
11
Mews
11
Young Rebels (-9-19
9:00 Lamp Unto
19
Wusle
Wild Kingdom 10-13
My Feet
II 12:1! Sacred Heart
3
Pro Hockey
II
Day ef Discovery J
Movie
4 1:30 Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Johnny Quest 44-19
Sunday Wilh Jen* 3 . ' .' • Disney
5-10-11
Oral Robert*
10 12:10 Pre-Oame Show 3-1 7:00 Kukla, Fran
My Mother, the Car
Rex Humbard 11-11
ft OIIle
2
¦ ' :¦' I
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
..
Look
Up
*:30
Issues-Answers . 4-9
FBI
4-9-19
And Live3-1
Bishop Sheen
11 7:30 Vanishing
Faith for Today S
1:00
Pro
Football
Wilderness
3
Cartoons
4-9-19
3-8 5-10-13
Bill Cosby
5-10-13
Insight
10
rocus
9 ; 1:00 CWillutlon
2
10:00 Camera three
11
: Movie
11
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Clancy
4
Family Hour
4
Bonanza
5-10-11
Town Hill
S
Discovery
19
Movie
4-9-19
Carfoohs
4-9-19 1:15 Cartoons
6 1:30 World Tomorrow 11
Movie
10 1:30 Western
4 9:00 Fanfare
2
Church Service
11
Roller Derby
9
Tim Conway
3-4-1
Gospel - Jubilee
13
Bold Ones
5-11
Issues-Answers
19
10:10 Face the nation 3-1 1:45 Murray Warmalh
4
International Zone 11
Henry Wolf
3 2:00 Mayor 's Report
19 10:00 News
Discovery
4-9 2:15 Pro Football Review
3-4-5-4-8-10-13-19
',¦ ' ¦
Sunday Report
11
4
Dragnet
11
Wackiest ship
19
Know Your Gov't 19 10:15 Movie
4
4-11 10:30 lewa Football
11:00 Oral Roberts
1 2:30 Movie
Highlights . ' . .. ' . .1
Sunset Strip
9
Aviation
4
Across the Fence 19 .
Bud Grant
5
College Football
Inspiration
I
3:00 Mr. Roberts
19
Highlights
4-9
1:30
College
Variety
Dick
Cavelt
9-19
This Is The Life I
Skl Beal
II
Show
9
Town Hall
11
College Football
Movie
11
Herald of Truth 13
Highlights
19
Startlm*
13
litis Face the Nation 4
-.; 10:33 Arrest a Trial
4:00
Movie
5
I
11:10 Thli Is The Life 1
Focal Point
4 10:45 Minn. Football
4
Meet the Press 3-10
Drag
Racing
I
I
Movie
10
Dick Rodgers
8-13
3
Movie
9 11:00 Big Valley
Quarterback Club 19
4:30 Eternal Light
10-13
David Frost
5
Bill
Anderson
i
11:30
Movie
11
11:45 News
4
Brady Bunch
19 11:45 Skiing
4

He first repeated his impressive pantomime of "the maskmaker." Then Marceau showed
himself to be a fairly youthful
looking man with sideburns and
well-tailored clothe's as he
worked in a cquple of talk
sketches with Flip. Some of the
magic was missing, but it was
interesting to see the artist in a
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9:30 News
11
Tom Jones
4-9-19
9:4$ Environment
2
10:00 News
3-4 5-t B-M0 1J-19
Dragnet
11
10:30 Merv OrlHIn
3-1
Jack Cerscn 5-10-11
Dick Cavelt
¦ ¦
*
Movies ' . ' ¦
Ml
Silent Force
19
11:00 MervGrlfiin
1-4-0
Movie
19
12:00 Now Explcilon
1
Movie
11
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Flip Wilson, the disarming comedian
whose NBC weekly variety hour
is the only solid hit among new
shows this season, kept his average high Thursday night,
mostly by the addition of Marcel Marceau as his guest.
Wilson's hour opened with his
usual monologue—this time a
retelling of a fanciful conglomerate of Biblical tales. Buf
the treat of the evening was
Marceau, the great French
mime, working both in and out
of his familiar white-face.
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TURKEYS ;
FREE!
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY

\

No Purchase Necessary. All
You Do Is Register. Turkeys
Are From Albrecht's Fairway.
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We Will Close All Day THANKSGIVING DAY
So Our Employes May Join Their Families for

j Weekenct sports I
( o n television 7 J

Television movies
Today 77

FUGITIVE, David Janssen. A world-weary man takes
an all-night cab ride afong the California, coast after shooting
his wife's lover and gives driver Yaphet Kotto an exasperating time. Speakipg from experience, the cabbie argues
against running
but itfs like talking to a blank wall. 8 p.m.
Chs. 34-8. ¦ ¦/. '

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON
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^ k HIGHWAY 41 JUST 2 BLOCKS
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THE RAINMAKER, Burt Lancaster. A woman seems
destined for spinsterhood on her father's drought-stricken
farm until a smooth-talking confidence man comes to change
her life (1956). Ch. 9.
THE APPALOOSA, Marlon Brando. Drama set on the
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This Year, With Fine Wines,
For Your Dinner From . . .
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! WESTGATE LIQUORS i
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
¦
.
. . v
.

Phone
454-1111

ENCHANTED EVENING

Take your true love to dine in the Main Dining Room of
Linahan's Restaurant in the Holiday Inn. Encompassed in
the warm atmosphere, enjoy the renowned Filet Mignon
with mushroms or the delicious Alaskan King Crab steamed
with drawn butter. Some enchanted evening soon, enjoy the
Holidayl
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Drive out this weekend for thai lost, big
"Dinner Out. "

For FREE'
DELIVERY
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McDonald's
For Thanksgiving Vacation
Starting Monday, Nov, 23

Mexican border (1966). Ch. 11.
THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR, James Whitmore. The
voice of God coming over the radio six days, all over the
world at the same hour, causes wonder, consternation and
fear (1950). 11 p.m. Ch. 19.
MAN IN THE DARK, WilBam Sylvester. A song writer
is marked for murder by his wife's lover (1964). 12:00. Ch. 13.
SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS, Tony Curtis. A major robbery
involves a thief who is the childhood friend of a policeman
(1955). 12:20. Ch. 4.
INTENT TO KILL, Richard Todd. Killers plot to assassinate the president of a Latin American country while he's
in Canada for a brain operation (1959). 12:30. Ch. 11.
aaturaay
"
RETURN OF THE SEVEN, Yul Brynner. Sequel to the "Magnificent Serai" in which Chris and his band of adventurers
come to the aid of Mexican peasants being used as slave
labor (1966). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
THE SECOND TIME ABOUND, Debbie Reynolds. A woman
becomes sheriff of a wild Western town (1961). 10:00. Ch. 6.
SOME CAME RUNNING, Dean Martin. James Jones' novel
about a World War II -veteran's return home (1958). 10:00.
Ch; 9.
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE SECRET WEAPON, Basil
Rathbone. Holmes tries to protect the inventor of a secret
bomb sight from enemy agents (1943). 10:30. Ch. 3.
STRANGERS WHEN WE MEET, Kirk Douglas. A successful married architect is engaged in an affair with a married
neighbor ( I960). 10:30. Ch. 3.
FATHER GOOSE, Cary Grant, Trevor Howard. During World
War II, a grubby beachcomber's Pacific island sanctuary
is invaded by a French woman and seven schoolgirls (1964).
10:30. Ch. 10.
THE GIRL WHO KNEW TOO MUCH, Nancy Kwan. An adventurer helps the CIA ferret out the communist assassin
of a syndicate boss (1969). 10:30. Ch. 11.
THE SECOND TIME AROUND, Ch. 4. 10:45. (See 10:00 Ch. 6)
TAKE THfr HIGH GROUND, Richard Widmark. A tough
Korean combat veteran isn't happy when he's assigned to
a recruit training depot <1953). 11:00. Ch. 19.
THE WISE GUYS, Lino Ventura. Outdoor tale of a lumber
camp employing convict labor (1965). 11:30. Ch. 13.
BRIDE OF THE GORILLA, Barbara Payton. When a plantation owner marries a beautiful young dancer and brings
her to his home she disrupts the lives of the men around her
(1951). 12:30. Ch. 11.
¦
. . Sunday ; -. . .¦ ' :- .. .
MONKEYS, GO HOME , Dean Jones. Conclusion of the Disney comedy in which an Air Force veteran counters a plot
to drive him from his olive farm by offering his chimpanzee
labor force to other olivev growers (1967). 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO, Dean Martin. A town boss
who rules by intimidation and murder is opposed by the
woman owner of a stagecoach he's determined to get (1967).
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE, Angie Dickinson. An American
missionary in the Belgian Congo struggles against disease and
a hostile witch doctor (1961). 10:15. Cr. 6.
GAMES, James Caan. A tale of terror involving a wealthy
couple and a mysterious stranger (1967). 10:30. Ch: 11.
THE BIRDS, Rod Taylor. Hitchcock horror story about what
might happen if the world were invaded by hordes of birds
(1963). 10:45. Ch. 10.
WYOMING OUTLAW, John Wayne. Three friends set out to
purge a mesa town of graft and political corruption ( 1939).
11:30. Ch. 13.
THE PEARL OF DEATH, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
disguises himself as a clergyman to protect a valuable gem
(1944). 12:30. Ch. 11.

Saturday
LAWRENCE WELK. For Thanksgiving week there's a special
selection of both patriotic and inspirational music under the
title , "Thank You, America." 6 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
ANDY WILLIAMS. A pleasant Thanksgiving show with Pilgrim Jonathan Winters doing an amusing bit in which he
names Plymouth Rock and then joins Andy and Phyllis1 Diller
in a sketch about Thanksgiving back in the colonies/ Guest
Ray Stevens and Andy sing "Oh, Wlat a Beautiful Morning."
6:30 p,m; Chs. 5-10-13.
Sunday
Saturday
1
12:15 p.m. COLLEGE FOOTBALL. A Big Ten champion- 1 CAMERA THREE. "Knoxville: 1915." A rare performance of
ship and top national ranking is at stage in the meeting 1 {Samuel Barber's composition, written for voice and orchestra
of Ohio State's Buckeyes and the Wolverines of Michi- I and based on James Agee's preface to his novel, "A Death in
the Family." On hand are Metropolitan Opera soprano Judith
gan at Columbus, Ohio. Chs. 6-9-19.
I
1
I 3:30 p.m. WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Covered today is 1 Raskin and Alfredo Antonini conducting the CBS Chamber
§
the 150 Indianapolis Race at Phoenix, Ariz. Among I .Orchestra. 10 a.m. Chs. 3-8.
those in the field competing for the $12,000 first prize i MEET THE PRESS. James L. Buckley, U.S. Senator-elect
1
1
are Al Unser, A. J. Foyt and Bobby Unser. Chs. 6r9-19. 1 from New York, will be interviewed by James J. Kirkpatrick
of the Washington Star-Syndicate, Alan Emory of the WaterI 5 p.m. WRESTLING, Ch. 10.
§ town (N.Y.) Dail Times
'
y
, David S. Broder and program mod1
PRO FOOTBALLHIGHLIGHTS.Ch.il.
i
erator Lawrence Spivak, live from Washington. 11:30 a.m.
1 8:00 WRESTLING. Ch. 11.
1 Chs. 5-10 ,.
..
1 7:00 NCAA FOOTBALL. The University of Southern Calk |
'
I
fomia Trojans and the Bruins of UCLA square off in f| ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansthe "Battle of Los Angeles." Chs, 6-9-19,
I ' field (D.-Mont.) and Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott (R. I
Sunday
.
.
I Penn.) will be interviewed by ABC correspondent Bob Clark,
'
.
.
I
I 1:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Green Bay Packers and Min- |live from Washington. 12:30 p.m. Chs. 6-9.
i - nesota Vikings meet at Bloomington, Minn. , with the i ED SULLIVAN. The show originates in the Hollywood Bowl
II
- Vikings seeking to avenge their only loss of the sea- § where a salute is paid to Richard Rodgers on his 50th anniversary in show business. Mama Cass Elliott offers "Blue
;
I
son. Chs. 3-8.
1
I 3:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The fast-charging St. Louis Cardi- |Room" from "The Girl Friend" of the 1920s. Johnny Mathis
nals take on the Kansas City Chiefs at Kansas City, i and the Lennon Sisters look hr the '30s, John Davidson,
I
Ch. 4. This game will be joined in progress at about i Jeannie C. Riley and Minnie Pearl pay tribute to the '40s;
I
¦
'
3;30
p.m. by Chs. 4-8.
7 j Herschel Bernardi and Shirley Jones take on the '50s, while
I
the '60s are represented by "The Sound of Music." 7 p.m. Chs.
4:00
DRAG
RACING.
Live
coverage
of
the
Inaugural
Su|
I
1
pernational Drag Races at Ontarios (Calif.) Motor k 3-4-8.
.. . "THE FBI. Stuart Whitman guest stars as as attractive,
Speedway for a $250,000 purse. Ch. 11.
|
[I
smooth-talking confidence man whose prey always is a
10:30
THE
BUD
GRANT
SHOW.
The
Minnesota
Vikings
I
1
coach comments on the afternoon game with Green j§ vulnerable, wealthy woman. 7 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19.
%
¦ ¦ ' ¦ 7 vf
CIVILISATION.. "Grandeur and Obedience." The scene shifts
| Bay. Ch. 5.
I 10:45 MINNESOTA FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS. A replay . I to Counter-Reformation Rome of tlie 17th century where the
I
of Saturday's Minnesota Gopher game with Wisconsin's j| reawakening of religious feeling brought about the sensational baroque style, epitomized
by the work of Bernini. 8 p.m.
Badgers. Ch. 4.
i
¦'¦¦
|
¦• ' ' :¦
'
' ¦' ¦

' the Holiday.

U
3

savagely, but he insists on taking the boy away from his
"owner." 6:30 p.m. Chs. 5-10-13.
THIS IS TOM JONES. Jack Jones and and Joey Heatherton
are the headliners tonight, singing such songs as "The More
I See You," "Games People Play," "Make It With You"
and "Rifles of the Road." Country-westernsinger Jerry Reid
and Big Jim Sullivan change the pace with tunes like "Fancy
Pickin' " and "Guitar Man." 9 p.m. Chs. 6-9-19,

THE HIGH CHAPARRAL. "Fiesta." Buck (Cameron Mitchell)
is on his way to have the time of his life in a small Mexican
village when he unwittingly finds himself faced with a' moral
problem that may cost him his life. It seems that orphaned,
friendless Mexican boys are used as pawns in a fighting
racket by adults who say they "own" them , foot only does
Buck call a halt to a fight when an 11-year-old is beaten
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NOW SERVING
SUNDAY DINNERS
AND YOUR
FAVORITE
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STARTING AT
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Arcadia man
president of
photo group
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —¦
Kingo Andow, Arcadia, was
elected president of the Indianhead Professional Photographers 'Association at the regional
meeting held at Eau Claire last
week.
Mrs. Joe Gamoke, Arcadia, an
employe of King Studio, was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Sixty studios are represented
in the Indianhead group. The
area extends from Wausau to
La Crosse and to Superior.
King Studio received a white
ribbon on a bridal portrait in
competition at this regional
meeting.

IN PERSON

FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

NOV. 21

NOV. 22

7 to 10 P.M.

2 to 5 and 7 to 10 P.M.

LABOR TEMPLE
219 East 3rd St.

Enjoy

DANCING
AT . THE

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night7

This Week
Mlnnatota Ranch Honda
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Sat., Nov. 21

BLUE DEMIM FARMERS

Sun., Nov. 22
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THERMO
UNDERWEAR

A LUMINUM
FOIL

Choosefrom a wide aut. of
celors and style*. Shies
5,M,L,XL

Oiwilar knit thermo underwear. Long aleevo. Sixes
S,M,L,XL.

A hcMiMhold duff -aluminum foil in the big 1 foojl by
25 foot roll.
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DON PEACHEY

THANKSGIVING
THURS., NOV. 26

CONCORDIA HALL
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ITOOT BY 25 FOOT

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
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and HIS POPULAR
RECORDING ORCHESTRA
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MEN'S WARM
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IIC BIAR

N0. 14-241M*
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HO MAR

BIG BEAR STORE HOURS

DANCE

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

TEAMSTERS

Sunday 1 to 5. :

.

SATURDAY NITE
at tha

KYROL
CORDOVOX COMBO

TEAMSTERS CLUB

RED'S D0CPATCH

,._Mu»lc by
ARNJE'S ORCHESTRA

208 East Third St.
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Troy, Minn.
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RED BALLOON
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Red Balloon, a Blair youth center, will be sponsoring a returnable bottle drive this Saturday. Residents are asked to
collect their bottles and the
youth will pick them up.
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Protectionist snowbal
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Bumpy weather
ahead for FAA

By recent accounts more than half of U.S.
airports lack instrument landing system (ILS) apparatus to guide approaching planes to safe landings in bad weather. These same sources lay the
blame for such deficiencies mostly on. the Federal Aviation Agency. The FAA, responsible for air
travel safety maintenance, has been lax in pushing
for these needed improvements, critics charge.
FAA sources deny the accusations and blame
the governmental system, populated until lately at
least by a lot of economy-minded, headhunting
members of congressional committees all eager to
make records as non-spenders.
THERE SEEMS to be evidence that FAA tends

to move on the problems in relatively unorganized
fashion. . • •

Rep. Jack Brooks, Texas, goes farther. He has
charged the FA.A with virtually refusing evert to
ask for enough funds to spefed up these installations. His word for the agency's attitude is "inexcusable."
Some pretty strange examples of FAA priorities have been turned up. At Gulfport, Miss., smack
in the middle of a high-hurticane region, jet air
traffic has no ILS help. At a nearby minor airport where a few daily arrivals make up the
norm, there's a full set of ILS apparatus.
PASSENGERS AND air crews who use airports in places like Butte, Mont., Waterloo, Iowa,
and Kinstori, N.C., in a dizzy variety of weather
conditions mayxot»smile at word that FFA is pushing completion of approach instrumentation at
Phoenix, Ariz., whose skies are not cloudy all day
- day after day after day. Or ,to learn that Las
Vegas, Nev., — that cornerstone of the Gross National Product — has a complete FAA-financed ILS
apparatus in operation at its air terminal.
Some dislocation of priorities may have occurred. But it's the consumer who pays, in the
wild blue yonder ju st the same as on the ground
below. In this instance, it's the safety of life and limb
that's at stake and Congress ought to take a close
look very soon. — F.R.U.

Ifs getting harder
to have some fun

For many "going to the dump" is a strangely
pleasant experience. The short trip may be a break
in routine activities. And there they can see what
the other guy is dumping. But it must have some
deeper psychological meanings ' too.7 There is a personal fulfillment in personally transporting what has
been declared absolutely useless by utilitarian or
emotional standards. It has been assigned to oblivion and we ourselves see it delivered to its final
resting place. And is there not a perverse thrill
in periodically seeing the growth in this scrap heap
of civilization, the growing grave of uselessness?
The advent of the landfill has taken a bit of
the zing out of going to the dump. The old dump
had those marvelous nonstop fires, which conceptualized hell on earth . But the landfill not only
precludes the fires but each day they spread earth
across all that day 's society's rejects. No longer
can we stand in awe of that great pile of debris.
Now, in Wuiona, going to the dump, or landfill
as we are supposed to call it, will be still more
difficult. The City Council this week approved a
new landfill Bite that is some 9Vfe miles from the
center of the city. That means that most residents
who like to go to the dump will need to tr avel more
than twice as far as presently and over a road
considerably more torturous than the present route.
Part of the proposal is that the landfill operator
will maintain a transfer station so that people
won 't need to drive all the way out to the dump.
What are they trying to do? Take all the fun
out of life?—A.B.

False hopes not
a health service

For obvious climatic reasons, this is the season of the year when arthritis victims may be
ready to buy a wonder drug or miracle cure often
at a substantial out-of-pocket expense.
We pass along the friendly warning from the
Minnesota State Medical Association that "food fanatics and peddlers of 'health and nature ' foods or
'experts ' who claim to have miracle knowledge
about arthritis and diet are seeking personal profit,
not answers to your health problems!"
Diet and arthritis , the doctors say, are completely unrelated unless."a patient has gout or if he
needs an individual diet for a special problem such
as overweight,"
It is considered highly probable that someday
science will find a drug or medicine to cure arthritis, but at present only tlie control of pain and
the prevention of crippling can be accomplished.
Confronted with a painful or dread disease anyone will be tempted to exhaust ALL possibilities,
but hope based on falsehood and costly ventures
are a cruel additive to the disease. — A.B.
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WASHINGTON - Nothing seems
more paradoxical, at first glance,
than that Congress should in 1970
revert to the kind of protectionist
legislation that has not been enacted
since Secretary of State Cordell Hull
made free trade the cornerstone of
bis . policy in the 1930s.
In fact, there are good reasong
why it should be so, but even better reasons why President Nixon
and congressional leaders of both
parties should combine to frustrate
the impulse,

POLITICALLY, the thing seems
simply to have gotten out of hand.
Nixon pledged in his campaign to
do something to assist textile manufacturers, who traditionally plead
themselves hard-pressed by lowcost imports. When Secretary of
Commerce Maurice Stans opened negotiations for voluntary restraints by
the Japanese, the administration apparently asked Rep. Wilbur Mills of
Arkansas, the chairman -bt the
Ways and Means Committee, to prepare a bill that would impose textile import quotas, in the hope that
such a bill lurking in the background
would push the Japanese to a voluntary agreement.
Given that much encouragement,
the Ways and Means Committee actually wrote a bill that would impose
quotas not only on textiles but on
shoes, and on a wide range of other goods when and if imports reach
certain levels. But no voluntary textile agreement has yet been reached
with the Japanese — although negotiations continue — and at this moment there appears a good chance
that some form of the Mills bill will
pass both Houses.
The protectionist fever may not
be quite so illogical as it seems.
In a venturesome paper prepared
for the recent Atlantic Conference

3h Puerto Rico, economist Lawrence
Krause argiied that the United
States did not have much to gain
iy devoting its efforts to the further freeing of world trade, because
its economy was moving so rapidly
ahead with the production of services rather than the production of
exportable goods; he cited a Department of Labor projection that forecasts an American labor force more
than two-thirds employed, by 1980,
in service production (government,
education, health, finance, etc.)
KRAUSE ALSO suggested that
American p r i v a t e investment
abroad based on current trends,
would be yielding such dividend and
interest returns by 1980 that the nation would no longer need to run a
big trade surplus to maintain balartce-of-payments equilibrium. For
both reasons, the traditional argument against protectionist policies—
that they invite retaliation against
the export of American goods -is politically less cogent as its direct economic validity declines.
The economist was by no means
arguing for the Mills bill. Indeed , his
paper made clear one particularly
ironic fact. It was that agriculture,
because its comparative advantage
is based on land, climate and technology, rather than on labor, is, and
would continue tp be, vitally dependent on exports. Hence, to the extent
that the Mills bill would provoke
retaliation abroad , that retaliation
probably would fall most severely
oh American agricultural exports,
although American farmers gain no
compensating benefits.
Moreover, even if the United States

has little to gain from further freetrade initiatives, that is not a justification for reverting to protectionism. Krause's point was that in the
19704 the U.S. could take unilateral
steps to expott services and reduce
domestic prices (by lowering its own
import barriers); but that further
initiatives for reciprocal trade lib*
eralization probably should come
from goods exporters, notably the
European Common Market.
A NEW ROUND OF American protectionism unquestionably would impede such Initiatives for years to
come. Moreover, in addition to damaging agricultural interests — a
point that farm-state members of
Congress ought to bear in mind
when they vote on the Mills bill —
protectionist legislation inevitably
will increase American prices, thus
sacrificing consumer interests for
those of textile and footwear interests. Nixon's so-called silent majority will pay more for its shirts,
blouses, underwear and shoes, If he
and congressional leaders fail now to
stop the protectionist snowball that
1
they first started down the hill.
If a last-minute voluntary agreement with the Japanese fails to obviate the bill, Nixon could again
threaten a veto and relieve Mills of
the necessity to push his committee's bill; the President could truthfully claim to have done his best
to beep his pledge to the textile men.
And when will there be a better
time, or a better issue- for the prospective new Speaker of the House,
Carl Albert of Oklahoma, and for
those who want to succeed him as
majority leader, to show the kind of
leadership they aim to exercise?
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Can parties run
their conventions?

WASHINGTON — Though there is
a long way, indeed in this instance,
between the cup and the lip, it is
immensely heartening that the Democratic party's rules commission
has recommended that TV no longer be allowed to boss the presidential nominating conventions.
To be sure, this proposal — specifically to bar television gear from
the actual convention floor in 1972
— emerged hy only a 7 to 6 vote.
To be sure, too, it is at least even
money that it will not survive in the
end. Still, it is not against the law
to hope. And here is at least some
sort of step, however timid and tentative and staggering, toward returning one of the most grave and
fateful parts of the electoral process
back to the people entitled to control it ~z the chosen delegates.themselves.
FOR THE PLAIN truth is that television has progressively and with
ever-increasing arrogance arrogated
to itself an alleged right to dictate
convention hours and sometimes
even convention procedures much as
it has more or less taken over the
game of professional football. The
current demand for reform proceeds
primarily from the shocking bias
shown the greater section of the
medium not only in the Chicago
Democratic convention of 1968, in
which an entire nation was given an
incredibly distorted picture of the
actualities of a literally revolutionary riot by the so-called "kids," but
also in the Republican convention at
Miami Beach.
The performance of much of television at Chicago was the most
shameful kind of reporting — if indeed television can fairly be called
real journalism — seen in this observer's 40 years of experience. As

Hew York Times News Service

Solving ugly dilernfma

PARIS — The greatest lesson of
the Vietnam war is mat America
still has many commitments abroad
and still retains foreign policy arms
that can no longer be maintained
by the kind of military establishment, strategy or network of alliances now employed.
This is quite clearly emphasized
in the diminishing power of NATO
vis-a-vis its potential adversaries
and also in growing pressure by U.S.
opinion to reduce forces abroad , not
only in South Vietnam and South
Korea but also in Europe.
IT HAS been reported widely that

the National Security Council will
soon set new levels for U.S. forces
in Europe. Obviously any revisions
will be down; not up. Since the days
of President Kennedy, America has
expressed disappointment with allied efforts to assume a larger share
of the burden .
But this cannot be done for the
simple reason that European opinion
is even more reluctant than its
American equivalent to pull in its
belt and protect the West against
a war that, it firmly believes, will
never come.
The flexibl e response strategy
worked out hy the Kennedy administration has been less successful
than the massive retaliation strategy worked out by the Eisenhower
administration because, while both
achieved their ultimate goal of deterring major conflict, the former
failed in its avowed purpose of being
able to win a limited war.
As in Korea, when we became
involved in 1950 but had the highly
useful umbrella of U.N. participation, we again became directly involved in Vietnam—this time alone.
Morever, the avowed objective of
building a sufficient conventional
force to do the job effectively was
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not achieved.
PROF. ROBERT Lawrence tf the
University of Arizona, former Defense Department consultant, points
out in a study scheduled for publication by the French Revue Militaire Cerale: "We . (the U.S.A.) will
either have to increase qualitatively
our ability to respond to local
threats, or in the future we will
have to see a substantial reduction
in our commitments and influence
over the course of events*
"In the aftermath of Vietnam, we
certainly do not propose to fight a
large - scale conventional' war with
China. Yet the ability to engage Chinese military forces successfully
may be a sine qua non of deterrence
and stability in Asia."
It is an old axiom that one can
only hope to preserve peace hy being ready to defend it. All-out nuclear holocaust cannot be warranted
by any conceivable excuse. But this
has not prevented the kind of limited
war that Kennedy's strategy hoped
to be able to use.
Consequently, the search focuses
on a third solution — between impossible nuclear disaster and unsuccessful conventional warfare. The
answer may well lie in the field
of truly tactical atomic weapons.
This Is not meant to include those
devices now loosely called tactical
whose destructive power, although
immensely smaller than that of the
so-called strategic weapons, is often
measured in kilotons, although not
megatons.
Research now proceeds in purely
fission warheads whose explosive
potential can be reckoned in tons,
not kilotons , and is comparable to

large conventional bombs. Their
short-lived radiation effects could
destroy an enemy 's troops without
causing unacceptable damage in cities or other areas.
A SECOND RESEARCH endeavor

concerns what are variously called
¦
"fusion ¦-¦ enhanced radiation" or
"neutron" warheads with relatively
lower blast and heat collateral effects than those of existing atomic
weapons. Experts contend that such
arms could be employed with sufficient precision to avoid even so
large a collateral effect oh areas
attacked as on those damaged by
conventional American bombing of
North Vietnam.
The argument is that democratic
societies can no longer limit themselves to weapons known to be outmoded but must find new arms
whose power is not wholly unrestricted; even to the extent of the
so-called tactical A-bombs in today's
arsenals. There appears to be no
other middle road between suppineness and suicide.
Lawrence writes: Minor powers
have shown an ability to frustrate
U. S. conventional capabilities."
Much earlier Bismarck wrote: "We
live in a wondrous time in which
the strong is weak because of his
moral scruples and the weak grows
strong because of his audacity."
Bismarck resolved this by abandoning moral scruples. There must
be another American approach to
the problem. This is by devising
an arsenal of adequately limited
strength to make up for the deficiency in conventional forces its own
political system refuses to provide.
The dilemma facing the United
States and its allies today is ugly
and unpleasant even to discuss; but
it must be resolved.
New York Times News Service

Diverted poverty funds
An editorial In
St. Paul Pioneer Press

It seems as though the Office of
Economic Opportunity never has
enough money to . sprea d around
among America 's poor. Right here in
St. Paul , for instance, a number of
mothers say their children may
have to miss school this "winter because welfare allotments are not adequate for the purchase of warm
clothes.
In their desperation , the mothers
have gone to the school board to
ask if regulations can be revised to
allow the purchase of warm clothing with funds earmarked for educational programs for disadvantaged
children.
ONE WONDERS why, with tho
millions that are budgeted to relieve
poverty, these mothers are forced
to ask educators for> money to clothe
their school children. One of tlie
reasons might be that so much federal anti-poverty money is siphoned
off before it reaches the poor.
One of the major by-ways into
which money for the poor is diverted Is the nation 's booming consultation industry. An Associated Press
investigation shows that /as of June
30, OEO Was paying on 128 consultation , evaluation , technical assistance and support contracts worth
$58,748,275. In the past six years,
OEO has let consultant contracts to-

taling an estimated $600 million , including some 44 evaluations of one
program — Head Start.
It is estimated that 80 percent of
the funds for the Model Cities program ends up in paper work, such
as studies, ra ther than in solid buildings which could be used by poor
people. Some consultants have been
paid as much as $500 a day to
make recommendations about programs for people whose children
don't have winter coats.
The system of hiring a professional consultant to do a study has be-
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come a favorite government substitute for action. It is even more popular than appointing a committee.
What could be more comforting to a
politician or a bureaucrat than to
be able to answer a difficult question by saying, "Oh, we're doing a
study of that right now."
IS It ANY WONDER that both
the taxpayers who foot the welfare
bill and the Intended recipients of
the welfare money look at the system with distaste? Minnesota 's 1st
District congressman, Al Quie, once
said that the cure for poverty was
money and suggested a small-scale
trial minimum Income program.
That still sounds like a worthwhile
notion.
One truly wonders what the effect would be if the feaeral government took some of those hundreds
of millions of dollars and simply
gave them to the poor for the purchase of food and clothing, and
used the rest to construct the community health centers, transit systems, public housing and parks that
dozens of already-completed studies
which are now gathering dust have
recommended.
The taxpayers have been complaining about the wrong thing. Instead
of being upset about supporting tho
poor, they should bo angry about
euppOrtlng too many consultants.
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Beer on campus
An editorial In
Mllwaukeo Sentinel

Following- the tradition of the University of Wisconsin 's Madison campus and the more recently established practice of its Milwaukee campus, Wisconsin State University regents now have set up regulations
which permit the sale of beer on
WSU campuses.
Beer sales on campus aren't a
good idea in any case and the complicated regulations necessary to allow them on state campuses foretell
more administrative work and problems with local authority than it is
all worth.
Our recommendation is that further discussions involving 3.2 on
campus bo cbnfincd to grade point
averages.

to Miami Beach, much of the tube
there was plainly given over to an
attempt to force the nomination for
Vice President of one man and one
man only — Mayor John Lindsay
of New York City.
(One must use thi? qualification
"much of television" throughout;
for nobody could watch it all, all
at once.)
Following upon the Chicago and
Miami Beach episodes, then, there
was the more recent example of television coverage of the congressional
and senatorial elections. Again,
much of TV Was palpably slanted
toward candidates liked by TV
"personalities" and equally slanted
a g a i n s t candidates unfortunate
enough not to enlist the acceptance
of these savants.
IN SHORT, ALL manner of politicians — not all of them conservative — have now had a long bellyful; and it is past time for somebody
to say why this is so. The excesses
of the tube have long been fully recognized by the press. But between
"us" and "them" — the writing
journalists and the TV "personalities" — there is inevitably a good
deal of friendship. Thus nobody in
the press really enjoys blowing the
whistle. Nevertheless, blown it must
be: and here are the plain facta ol
the business!
In the first place, television is
basically an entertainment medium
— at bottom , theatre — and talk
about "electronic journalism" is
largely flatulent nonsense. In the
second place, commercialism in the
crudest and most intrusive form is
its life blood far more than is the
case with the press, whatever the
sins of the press. In the third place,
many, if not most, of the household oracles of the tube are utterly
unequipped to deal with a most-complicated subject that is politics. To
put it bluntly, they don't know what
it is all about. For every truly competent man — a Howard K. Smith ,
a William Lawrence, a Frank Blair,
a David Brinkley — there are half a
dozen nice faces from which issue
nice voices.
FINALLY, the grossest presumpf-

uousness of all is television's claim
to be analogous , to the press and
thus entitled to the full protection of
tlie First, or free press, Amendment. Television, in fact, lives on
a giant public subsidy, where the
press docs not. Television is using
public property for private profit.
Nobody has put it better than Lord
Thomson of Filet, who has candidly
admitted that to be granted a TV
license is to be "given a license to
print money."
United Feature Syndicate
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People> county board
opposed on courthouse
Regarding the courthouse issue:
the people hive said, "No", "No," "No"!
The county commissioners Bay "Yes", "Yes", "Yes".
Democracy? Representative government? Snow job?
Gestapo tactics?
Whlch fits?
MRS. BASIL LfeGGlN

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -After reports that some Civil Defense telephones in governors'
offices had beten wired to pick
up conversations even: when on
the hook, the red phone in the
Mississippi governor's suite was
checked.
No bugs—it didn't even work.
"It was dead as King Tut,"
said Wallace Dabbs, the governor's press secretary.

GM may need month to
build up production

By STEPHEN H. WILDSTROM
DETROIT (AP) - A formal
end to the nine-week-old strike!
by the United Auto Workers
against General Motors Corp. is
expected to come today. It may
still be\ nearly another month
befere the giant corporation is
back in full operation.
The UAW's 155 GM bargaining units were to complete voting on ratification of a new contract during the day.
If the pact is approved by separate majorities of skilled and
unskilled workers—and all indications are that approval will be
overwhelming—the new contract, which the company says

will raise average annual wages
to between $12,000 and $13,(W0 in
1973, Will go into effect Monday.
One potential roadblock to a
resumption of production was
cleared Thursday when the International "Union of Electrical
Workers reached tentative
agreement with GM on a new
contract similar to the TJAW
pact.
The IUE represents 32,000
workers at five GM plants and
three of those plants produce
parts vital to the firm's carbuilding operations.
IUE members had been working without a contract since
Sept. 15, when both the IUE and
UAW-contracts ran out and the
UAW went on strike.
Still barring the road to resumed production, however,
were two plants Which had not
yet negotiated local agreements
the national conto supplement
tract. ¦
One", a Fisher Body plant at
Mansfield,
Ohio, produces
stampings for all GM automoLA CROSSE, Wis. — The. Mis tive divisions and the other, a
slssippi Valley Airways return- Chevrolet pfant in Warren;
ed to its normal flight schedule at 7:35 a.m. Friday with
Flight 101 on the new Twin Ot- Lunar scientists
ter DeHaviland plane flown
report moon nearly
into La Crosse Tuesday.
The new plane is identical to frozen through
the one which crashed here
Nov. 8, injuring six persons. WASHINGTON (AP ) - Data
The 16-passenger plane has all streaming to earth from an inthe latest Airline-type naviga- strument package shows the
tion-communication equipment, moon to be almost frozen
reports James Koos, vice presi- through , lunar scientists report.
"Nowhere in the moon is
dent and general manager of
there molten rock," Dr. Frank
MVA..
The regular flight schedule Press of Massachusetts Institute
Will include four daily flights of Technology said. "Most of the
from Winona to Minneapolis moon is solid."
and two daily flights from Wi- The moon's construction was
nona to Chicago. Incoming determined in part by data from
flights will include three from a seismometer left on the lunar
Minneapolis and three from Chi- surface a yearv ago by the ApOllo
12 astronauts.
cago daily.

MVA returns
fo normal
flight schedule

Mich., makes suspensions for
all full size Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Olctsmobiles and Buicks.
Anothdr 43 less-critical GM faclities also are still without local agreements, which can cover everything from the speed of
an assembly line to the availability of toilets.
GM has been crippled by local
strikes in the past after a national settlement had been
reached.
The UAW International has
authorized locals without plantlevel settlements to stay on
strike after the national contract is ratified.
Earl Bramblett, GM's chief
negotiator, said it will take
three to seven days to get the
parts pipeline filled after production resumes.

Harrison plans
to rnarry for
the fifth time
LONDON (AP) - Actor Rex
Harrison plans to marry for the
fifth time as soon as the courts
free him from his fourth wife,
actress Rachel Roberts.
Disclosing this Thursday, a
spokesman for the 62-year-old
star said the intended bride is
Elizabeth Harris, 34, ex-wife of
actor Richard Harris and a
daughter of Lord Ogtnore.
Harrison and Miss Roberts
have been separated since last
December. The spokesman said
he did not know what plans they
were making for divorce.
Previous Harrison wives were
Noel Thomas, actress Lilli Palmer and the late actress Kay
Kendall. -
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four buckle boots
FULLY LINED-BLACK SATIN FINISH
FINEL Y KNURLED SOLE
REINFORCED BUCKLES
FUL L GUSSET& FOXING
$3.59 VALUE
SIZES 11-2 *
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FULLY LINED-BLACK SATIN FINISH

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTfcR — WE5TGATE SHOPPING CENTER
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1-5
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However, drafters of the
amendment left unchanged a
provision that bills could be introduced until the final 30 days
without the governor's signature.
Thus the extenslbn from 90
to 120 days simply added another 30 days for introduction
of bills,
If the deadlines are adopted,
the aim would be to prod lawmakers into dropping their bills
into the hopper early, rather
than waiting until well along in
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the session.
A report prepared by George
Goodwin, acting secretary oi
the Senate, says tlie real basis
of logjams is "hidden from
public view." .the reason, he
says, Is delayed action by committees, caused by the delayed
introduction of bills.
"Criticism of the most serious
nature is bound to follow should
the: next session end in another
Ibgjam with no provisi6ns planned and implemented for alleviation of the problem," Goodwin says in his report.
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In recent sessions, both House
and Senate went full-tilt in the
final week to act on a pdeup
of bills which had come out of
committee late in the session.
In 1969* the Senate met a day
overtime and passed several
bills in an effort to see whether it could win court approval
of a change in the method of
Counting legislative days. The
Minnesota Supreme Court turned down the lid.
The state constitution was
amended several years ago to
extend the legislative session

merided by a subcommittee of
the Senate and will go before
the new Senate Rules Committee in January.
The -.'Senate subcommittee,
headed by Sen. Harmon Ogdahl, Minneapolis, lias proposed
that all Senate bills, with a few
ekceptions, be introduced by
the 60th day, be reported out of
committee by the 85th day and
be acted on by the full Senate
by the 90th day.

signed to Impose deadlines oh
the introduction and consideration 6f bills to avoid the usual
session-ending! 16gjflmY
One of the proposals under
study Is a reauiremehtOiat all
non-money bills be introduced
by the 60th legislative d&y-or
halfway through the 120-day
session.
Any such changes will require action by one or both
houses of the new legislature in

FULLY L INED DRESSRUBBER
SIZES
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State Legislature moves to speed up work

Governor's phone
January.
By GERRY NELSON
in Mississippi
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min* However, a series of deadLegislature is consider- lines has been formally recfound not working nesota
ing adoption of tiew rules de-
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The New London area says goodbye to Frem bergs

The wditorium

By GENE LAHAMMER
"When tragedy strikes close
NEW LONDON, Minn. (AP) to home, we are shocked and
j-r The brightly lighted auditori- bewildered and also embittered," said the Rev. Johannes
um, in happier times, is where Ringstad. "Especially in rural
New London area residents areas where everyone cares,
cheer their high school basket- tragedy is doubly sad and
ball team.
alarming."
There were two large bronze The Rev. Ringstad, former
coffins and three small white pastor of South Lake Johanna
coffins at the front of the au- Lutheran Church at Sunburg,
ditorium Thursday, and about Minn., delivered the eulogy for
800 persons gathered to pay the James Fremberg family.
their last respects to five mem- They were, he said, a family
bers of a farm family slain ov- that had a "sense of duty and
er the weekend.
obligation to what was good."

The joint funeral services for
Fremberg, 40; his wife, Gloria,
29; sons, David, 7, and Douglas, 4. and daughter, Patty, 8,
were held about the same time
that the Kandiyohi Grand Jury
at nearby Willmar announced
that Neil Pladson, 23, St. Cloud,
had been charged with five
counts of first-degree murder
in the shotgun slayings.
The Rev. Ringstad, now retired and living at Willmar , recalled that he had baptized the
younger Fremberg boy on Palm

More helicopters on
way to East Pakistan
DACCA, East Pakistan (AP)
— More helicopters were en
route to East Pakistan today as
the official death count from
last week's storm in the Ganges
delta rose to 148,116. Local
newspapers predicted the final
toll would reach half a million.
Two British navy ships, the
amphibious cruiser Intrepid and

the converted aircraft
Triumph j were on their way
from Singapore with rescue
teams and supplies aboard . The
Intrepid carried five helicopters
and eight landing craft white
the Triumph carried three choppers.
The helicopters will augment

Judge now
considering
abortionlaws
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AAanson codefendants insist
they want to be questioned

:

tify. 7
Miss Atkins, modishly attired
in a royal blue pants suit, took
the stand briefly but was balked
when her attorney refused to
question her about the case. The
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"We wholeheartedly support
the principle of consumer class
actions set out is this proposed
bill," Mrs. Knauer told a Judiciary subcommittee in July
1969.
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"I think there is some mistake there," said Sen. Norris
Cotton of New Hampshire, ranking Republican on the Commerce Committee.
"I think it is erroneous to suggest that the President is pressing for the passage of this particular bill in its present form ,"
he said. "Although the President wants a class action bill,
he would prefer no bill at all to
the class action bill in its
present form."
The administration did not always think that way.

two other women's lawyers laid
•
they would refuse also.
"We can go to jail for contempt of court or we can be relieved as attorneys in this
case," said Fitzgerald after a
conference in the" judge's chambers. "He's considering both.*'
Miss Atkins' attorney, Daye
Shinn, refused to ask a series of
60 questions which she had prepared, saying, "I feel these
questions will incriminate her
., . I have a duty toward my
client. I absolutely refuse to
help incriminate a client on the
stand."
Superior Court Judge Charles
Older, severar times ordered
Shinn to question his client but
the lawyer would not budge.
Fitzgerald said that during a
conference in the judge's chambers the women suggested that
the judge himself, or Manson
be allowed to pose questions,
but Older VBtoed both suggestions.
Before Miss Atkins took the
stand, Miss Van Houten asked
permission to remove her attorney and defend herself. The
pretty brunette, in slacks and a
sweater, was questioned on legal technicalities by the judge.
She answered clearly and , for
the most part , accurately.
Her request was turned down.

^ ^
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parents of Mr. and Mrs. Fremberg were seated in the front
row..
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fremberg were seeing their only son
buried , and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Olson were attending the
funeral of their only daughter.
Both familes live on farms near
New London,
The mourners slowly drifted
away from the grassy hillside
and the five unlowered caskets
remained as a stark reminder
of the weekend tragedy that
had wiped out an entire family.
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ers and five caskets outside to
the five waiting hearses, many
of the women broke into uncontrolled weeping.
The funeral procession then
moved several blocks across
the town of 720 persons to Oak
Hill Cemetery overlooking the
Crow River.
The early morning snowfall
had given way to a light drizzle and gloomy fog.
Two green tents shielded the
five side-by-side graves from
the mist. There were a few
chairs inside the tent and the

But their lawyers refuse

WILLMAR, Minn. (AP)-Neil
ters already dispatched to hot Pladson,
23, St. Cloudy Minn.,
ster East Pakistan 's relief force pleaded innocent Thursday to LOS ; ANGELES I/PI - day dramatic events which be's
of one" C130 cargo plane, one hel- five charges of first degree mur- Charles Manson's three Women gan with all four attorneys resticopter, one short-takeoff-and- der in the shooting deaths of the codefendants in the Sharon Tate ing their case. The women then
landing plane and one seaplane. James Fremberg family last murder trial have insisted they arose and insisted on being
weekend.
Helicopters are the only Bond was set at $125,000 by want to testify—only to encoun- heard , and the judge ruled they
means of getting aid . to many of Kandiyohi County District Court ter a refusal by-their lawyers to had a constitutional right to testhe stricken coastal regions and Judge Leif Langsaoen and Plad- question them.
next move today seemed
offshore islands devastated last son was remanded to custody. toThe
be up to the judge.
Democrats vow —
Pladson
was
arrested
Sunday
Friday by a cyclone and huge
night at his home about 12 hours "I may watch someone comtidal waves. No landing strips after the bodies of the Frem- mit suicide, but I won't help
are available for fixed-whig berg family were found on their them," said one attorney after
the defense dropped a bombplanes, and many of the esti- farm near Sunburg, Minn.
shell
Thursday by resting its
Judge
Langsaoen
said
the
trial
*
mated two million survivors are
case without calling a single
could
begin
within
a
few
weeks.
surrounded by so much water Authorities said James Frem- witness,
T
7
that air drops would be difficult, berg, 40; his wife, Gloria, 29; Attorney Paul Fitzgerald ,
India, Pakistan 's traditional and their three children, Patty, leader of the four-lawyer de(Continued from page 1)
antagonist, announced Thursday 8; David, 7, and Douglas, 4, fense team, said the decision
was a drastic effort to block tes- Although Republican Leader
that it would grant immediate were shot to death.
Pladson's court appearance timony by the brunette defend- Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania inclearance to Pakistani military occurred
only about an hour ants, all members of Manson 's cluded the bill in his list of 22
aircraft carrying relief supplies after the slain family had been hippie-style* clan.
must measures in the current
from West Pakistan to East buried at nearby New London,
lame duck -congressional sesManson,
36,
is
on
trial
with
Pakistan. Getting clearance to Minn.
Susan Atkins, 22, Leslie Van sion, GOP senators scrambled
fly over the 1,000 miles of Indian
Houten, 2i, and Patricia Kren- to block debate after Democratterritory between the two parts South Viet girl dies
winkel, 22. The state has said ic leaders unexpectedly called it
of Pakistan ordinarily takes after heart surgery
Manson heTd total control over up.
days.
his followers and ordered them
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A to
kill Miss Tate and six others Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts, the assistant
U.S. Ambassador Joseph Far- 10-year-old South Vietnamese in August 1969.
land flew from Rawalpindi to girl has died at the Metropoli- There were reports that the Democratic leader, emphasized
Dacca Thursday and said he tan Medical Center in Minne- three women, still loyal to Man- the priority listing when he prowould be a "personal represent- apolis after undergoing exten- son, were determined to tell a posed to call up the measure.
ative of President Nixon to as- sive open heart surgery.
version of the bloody slayings "The President , so I undersist the East Pakistan govern- Doctors said Than-thi-nguyen Which would clear Manson of stand," said Kennedy,"has inment in every way feasible. " weighed only 38 pounds when blame while incriminating dicated strong support for this
Nixon has authorized a grant she died Wednesday night. They themselves.
measure, so bringing this matof $10 million to provide food said her growth had been se- Manson, who had expressed ter up now is consistent with
and other relief to the storm verely retarded by congenital no desire to take the stand him- trying to expedite the Presivictims.
heart disease.
self, sat silent through Thurs- dent's priorities."
¦—¦
¦
—
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tor of Lebanon Lutheran of life." 7
Church , of New London, deliv- The Rev. Baldwin said there
ered the main sermon and are "many tilings our
mind
prayed to "guard our hearts
cannot
grasp.
There
is
so
much
from bitterness. Keep us, Oh
we failed to understand."
Lord, from vengeance."
But, he said, "It was hard to The funeral service was held
believe that Jim and Gloria and in the high school to accomotheir children had lived their date the large crowd. The
Frembergs, who grew up in the
lives—short as it was."
New London area, farmed
He told the mourners, which about 15 miles northwest near
included about 75 relatives: the tiny town of Sunburg.
"Do not grieve as others do There were only a few mufwho have no hope. Let us thank fled sobs during the 45-minute
God that these parents taught service. But when the mourntheir children the old, old things ers followed the 30 pall bear-

GOP scrambled
to block debate

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -r- State agency budget requests
for the next two years totaling about $2.2 billion were
expected to be presented today to Gov .-Elect Patrick J.
. .
Lucey. .
The requests were expected to require nearly $400 million in new state taxes if approved by the governor and
the legislature. The present tax base is expected to grow
about $400 million.
State Rep. Raymond Tobiasz, who is expected to be named
to the Joint Finance Committee, said Thursday the bulk of
the new income would probably come from the pocket of
the middle income taxpayer.
A general income tax increase of one-half of one percent
combined with the raising of the income tax for earnings
over $14,000 from 10 to 12.1 percent would produce $160 million in new revenue, he said.
And he said an increase of one percent in the corporate
income could produce about $30 million.
Lucey will schedule a series of budget hearings with
agency representatives. The state officials will explain the
needs of their programs at the meetings, which are expected
to begin late this month.
The governor-elect will then decide upon his executive
budget, which he is expected to present to the new legislature about Feb. 1.

00 Winona Daily News
•"a Winona, Minnesota
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St. Cloud man
pleads innocent
in five murders
carrier six U.S. and two British helicop-

Lticey to get $2.2
billion in requests

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Ramsey County District Court Judge
J. Jerome Plunkett said he
would rule by late this afternoon
on motions regarding the constitutionality of Minnesota's 1886
abortion law.
Judge Plunkett found Dr. Jane
Hodgson, St. Paul gynecologist,
guilty Thursday of violating the
law that prohibits abortions except to save the mother 's life.
Today's decision concerns defense motions that either the law
be declared unconstitutional or
the case be certified to the
Minnesota Supreme Court.
Dr. Hodgson faces possible revocation of her medical license
unless the Thursday decision is
overturned. Certification of the
case to the Supreme Court on
grounds the question is "important and doubtful" would suspend the judgment of guilty and
forestall possible revocation of
her license.
Counsel for Dr. Hodgson said
that if Judge Plunkett refuses
to act on either motion she will
appeal to the state 's highest
court on the constitutional
grounds.
Dr. Hodgson had been charged
with performing an abortion on
Nancy Kay Widmyer , 24, a suburban St. Paul housewife, last
April 29 in a St. Paul hospital.
Dr. Hodgson admitted performing the abortion, she said,
because Mrs. Widmyer had contracted rubella (German measles ) early in her pregnancy and
it was likely the disease had
caused severe deformities in the
unborn fetus.
She argued, liowever, that the
84-year-old law is unconstitutional and discriminates against
women who cannot afford to go
where abortions are legal.
In closing arguments, Dr.
Hodgson 's counsel, Roy Lucas,
said the Minnesota Legislature
has never indicated that the
purpose of the anti-abortion law
is to protect the rights of a fetus
and that it was intended as a
protective-health measure.

Sunday, 1966.
The minister said in a heavy
Scandinavian accent that he
had taken a special interest in
the family and had often visited
their farm about five miles
northeast of Sunburg. "They
worked hard , but their future
was cut short—abruptly and
violently," he said.
He asked the audience to put
aside any bitterness and read
a passage from the Bible that
said: "Vengeance is mine, I
will repay, says the Lord."
The Rev. H. B. Baldwin, pas-
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for the Northwest. Snow Is forecast for the northern Rockies,
the Western Great Lakes. A front of showers and rain is
expected on the Atlantic Coast and will stretch into the Gulf
of Mexico, Cool weather is predicted in the Ohio Valley and
northern Rockies. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings1 for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 36, minimum 30,, noon 30, precipitation .82.
A year ago today:
High'25, low 7, noon IS, precipitation .03.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 24. Record
high 72 in 1897, record low 3 below in 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:09, sets at 4:35.

1st Qtr,
Deci 5

FnD
Dec. 12

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy today, variable cloudiness tonight and
Saturday. Colder tonight.
Low tonight 15-22. High Saturday 3842.

Minnesota

Variable c l o u d i n e s s
through Saturday. Snow
flurries extreme nortfieast
this evening. Chance of a
little snow portions of the
west tonight and occasional
•now portions of west and
south Saturday, mixed with
a little xain extreme south.
Colder tonight, Saturday.
Low tonight 10-24 north, 1428 south. High Saturday 24. 40.

Wisconsin

Considerable cloudiness and
colder tonight, chance ol snow
/lorries extreme north. Saturday mostly cloudy and rather
cold, some snow flurries likely
over northwest half. Low tonight 18-24 northwest and in the
20s southeast. High Saturday
28-34 northwest and 34-38 southeast.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Chance of snow mostly
south Sunday, ending Monday with clearing Tuesday.
Gradnal cooling trend. High
15-25 north, 20s to lower 30s
south, lowering into- the
teens, over the state hy Toesday. Low 5-15 north, 15-25
sooth Sunday morning lowering to the 0-10 above
range by Tuesday morning.
WISCONSIN
Sunday through Tuesday —
Considerable cloudiness with
cooling trend Sunday through
Tuesday. Occasional periods of
snow or snow flurries likely
north throughout period, Occasional showers likely sowth portion Sunday and occasional periods of snow or snow flurries
likely Monday and Tuesday.
Overnight lows ranging from 15
to 20 extreme north to near 30
south Sunday lowering during
the period to range from 5 to
10 extreme northwest to 15 to
20 south Tuesday morning.
Highs In the 20s north and 30s
south Sunday lowering to 10 to
20 north and to the 20s south
by Tuesday.

Las* Qtr.
No*. 20

New
N ov. 28

Municipal court

Tony L. Chouquette, 221%
Albert O. Larson
Gould St., pleaded not guilty
to issuing a nonsufficient-funds OSSEO, Wis. (Special) _ Alcheck to Winona State College bert O. Larson, 87, Osseo, died
Sept. 17. Special Judge Loren Thursday, at the Osseo Area
W, Torgerson set trial for Dec. Hospital.
He was born in the Town of
11 at 9:30 a.m.
¦ Bail was set Northfield, Feb. 6, 1883. He
at $35. . , ; ; ¦
Pleading guilty to a charge of married Elvina Hendrickson at
disobeying a stop sign in con- Holmen, Wis., Oct. 3, 1914. They
nection with an accident was farmed in that area until 1956
Neil O. Brown, 911 E. King St. when they moved to Osseo.
Arrested Nov. 14, Brown was Survivors include his wife;
directed by Judge Torgerson to five sons, Alvin, Lake Geneva,
Wis., Odell, John and Arnold,
pay a fine of $75.
Osseo, and Earl, Alma Center
FORFEITURES:
four daughters, Mrs. GerJay H. Youmans, Winona Rt. Wis.;(Anna)
ald
Bloomer, Hyatts3, $5, overtime parking.
ville, Md., Mrs.
(Helen )
Leola P. Kluender, 501 Grand Pierson, Hixton, Roger
Wis., Mrs. DuSt., disobeying a traffic signal ane (Alice) Olson,
Warrens,
light in connection with an ac- Wis., and Mrs. Stanley (Selrna)
cident, Sunday on West Broad- Vradenburg, Chippewa Falls
¦
,
way. ' • ;. ' '
Wis.; 32 grandchildren; four
James C. Corte, Fountain Ci- great-grandchildren, and one
ty, Wis., $50, speeding 42 in a sister, Mrs. Selma Carlson,
30-mile zone, West Broadway Minneapolis.
and Grand Street; Wednesday
Funeral services will be at 2
at 8:22 a.m.
p.m. Monday at the Upper PiGlenn F. Anderson, Minneap-* geon Lutheran Church, the Eev.
olis, $25, driving at night with' Robert Bipes officiating, with
out lights, West Broadway at fcurial in the church cemetery.
Main Street, Thursday at 1:10 Friends may call at Oftedahl
a.m.
Funeral Home from noon SunJer6me Jumbeck, 855 E. Wa- day until noon Monday, then
basha St., $5, overtime parking, at the church.
Sanies F. Heinlen, 426 W. SanRay Van
born St., $5, overtime parking.
PLUM
CITY,
Wis. (Special)
Michael F. Styba, 1911 W. 5th
— Ray Van, 78, a Plum City
St., evertime parking.
¦
barber for 40 years, died. Wednesday at St. Benedict's Community Hospital, Durand, after
a lingering illness.
A lifelong area resident, he
was born Aug. 2, 1892, and married Ruth Catura July 30, 1919.
A veteran of World War I, he
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD- was a charter member of the
Slippery conditions were report- Frank Gilles American Legion
edly responsible for an accident Post 365.
on a city street here at 6:55 Survivors are: his wife;, a
p.m. Thursday.
daughter, Mrs. Joe ( Peggy)
Officers said that as Miss Jan- Goike, Plum City, and a son,
et Stiner, 20, Wabasha , was Jack Van, Chetek, Wis. Three
making a right turn out ot the children died in infancy. A
driveway of St. Elizabeth Hos- brother and a sister also have
pital, her 1965 car slid across died.
the street and struck a parked Funeral services will be Sat
1968 truck owned by the state urday at 2 p.m. at the Plum
of Minnesota.
City United Methodist Church,
Her sister, Susan, 17, who was Uie Rev. Charles Wendt offia passenger, received cuts and ciating. Burial will be in the
bruises which did not require Plum City Cemetery.
hospitalization.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Miss Stiner's car received an Funeral Home, Durand, this afestimated $300 damage. Ther« ternoon and evening and at the
church Saturday after 1 p.m.
was no damage to the truck.

Sli ppery street
causes accident
at Wabasha

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . I960

James C. Ulum. principal of Winona Senior High School,
was named Winona's "outstanding young man of the year'
at ceremonies held last night.
.
.
.
.
Tho General Assembly called a special session today to
try to reach a vote on Congo President Joseph Kasavubu's bid
for a U.N. soat.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Miss Corrine Cutler, student at Hamline University, St.
Paul, will spend Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Cutler.

Fifty years ago . . , 1920

The honor of bringing back the first deer from the
North this season goes to John Haggcn, who arrived home
yesterday with his prize.
Tho tunefuf talo of youth, beauty and laughter is "Take
It From Me." It is coming direct to the Opera House in
December.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

The sawing season in the Winona area Is ended. The
Laird Norton Co.'a mill shut down for the season yesterday,
the mills of Youmniw Bros. & Hodgins and tho Empire Lumber Co having previously closed.
Miss Marie Simons has returned to Red Wing after a
visit with Mrs. E. G. Novius of this city.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
The regular meeting of the city council was held last
evening.

Dr. Carlus Selvig

Albert Mathis

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Albert Mathis, 83, Menomonee, Wis., and formerly of
the Fountain City area, died
Thursday evening at the Sass
Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis.,
after a three-month illness.
He was born Aug. 3, 1887, in
Eagle Valley, Town of Cross,
Buffalo County, to Christian and
Christiana Mathis Mathis and
attended Eagle Valley Schools
until the age of 12 when he
suffered a severe eye injury
which blinded him. At the age
of 19 he enrolled in the Janesville School for the Blind and
graduated as a piano tuner,
working in the Fountain City
area before being employed for
many years as the piano tuner
at Holland Piano factory, Menomonee.
After the firm closed, Mr.
Mathis operated a candy and
popcorn vending route in the
Menomonee and Eau Claire
area.. He lived in Menomonee
until Oct. 7 when he was taken
to La Crosse Lutheran Hospital
and on No. 1 he became a resident of the Pepin nursing home.
Survivors include a brother,
George Sr., Whitehall, Wis.;
three sisters, Mrs. Dora Yung,
Northfield, Minn., Mrs. William
(Hilda) Beeranstrauch, - Fairburg, Neb., and Mrs. George
(Emma) Engel, Fountain City,
and several nieces and nephews.
Three brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Colby Funeral
Home, Fountain City, the Rev.
Wilfred Burger,, Hope United
Church of Christ, Cochrane,
Wis., officiating. Burial will be
in Fountain City Public Cemetery. , .
Friends may call Sunday
afternoon and evening and until the time of services Monday. , v

Mrs. Virginia Haagonson

MABEL, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Virginia Haagenson, 47,
died Thursday evening ot Tweeten Memorial Nursing Home.
Spring Grove. She had been ill
since suffering a stroke more
than nine years ago.
Funeral services have been
tentatively set for Sunday at 2
p.m. at Garrjess Trinity Lutheran Church, rural Mabel, the
Rev. Norman Estrem officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Mcngis Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements, which
are incomplete.

Theodore H. Dowitz

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Theodore H. Dewitz, 96, Caledonia, died early this morning
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse ,
Wis., where lie had been a patient since Oct . 12.
A businessman here for 60
years, ho was born Sept. 13,
1874, in Good Thunder, Minn ., to
August and Augusta Dowitz, a
pioneer family trom Germany.
Ho camo to Caledonia Aug. 6,
1096, and married . Amelia Loll
Tietz, Nov. 29, 1808, in St. John's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
here. He owned and operated a
harness shop and then bought
tho Lammcn building hero in
1924 nnd operated a shoo arid
clothing department. Later he
was in tho grocery business. Ho

Winona, Dally Newt A a
Winona, Miniwaota vd
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1970

Two-state funerals

Two-state deaths

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Funeral services for Dr. Carlus
Selvig, 90, Harmony, who died
Thursday at Harmony Community Hospital, will be Saturday at
2 p.m. at the Harmony United
Methodist Church, the Rev. Thomas Rogers, Harmony, and the
Rev. I. C. Gronneberg, Greenfield Lutheran Church, officiating, Burial will be in Newburg
Cemetery, rural Mabel.
Friends may call st Abraham
Funeral Home here this afternoon and evening and Saturday
until noon and then at the
church after 1 p.m. A Masonic
service will be held today at 8
p.m. at the funeral home.
A memorial
Is being arrang¦
ed.' ' ¦
He had practiced dentistry in
Harmony from 1906 until retiring in October 1955.

Augusta man
fatally injured
inaccident

FALL CREEK, Wis. — A 25.
year-old Augusta man was pronounced dead on arrival at Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire, Thursday evening of injuries received in a two-car accident at 5 that evening on U.S.
Highway 12, three miles east
of Fall Creek in Eau Claire
County.
David Paul Anderson died of
head, heck and chest injuries,
Arthur H. Ladewig
STOCKTON, Minn. - Fu- according to a hospital spokesneral services for Arthur H. man. ' ' .
Ladewig, Stockton, will be held Driver of the
other vehicle,
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the United
Herbert
K.
Flick
43, Fairchild,
,
Church of Christ, the Rev.
Wis., was listed in fair condition
James
Ford
officiating.
Burial
the village of Lanesborowhen it rammed into
WRECKED PICKUP . . . This is What
will be in the Lewiston city at Sacred Heart Hospital with
the rear of a parked, loaded semitrailer. Chig- cemetery.
remains of the ' 1951 pickup in which Peter
N. Chiglo Jr., 27, Whalan, Minn., operator lo was pronounced dead on arrival at St. - Pallbearers will be Harlan severe facial lacerations, chest
of Lanesboro Farm Service Inc., was killed Marys Hospital, Rochester. (Photo by Fill- Northouse, Leonard Burfeind, pains and numerous laceramore CountySheriff Carl Fann)
early Thursday morning on Highway 250 in
Richard Steine, John Aske, tions, contusions and abrasions.
Theodore Vail and Harold Deaths of the accident were
not available this morning.
Luehmann.
However
, the Eau Claire SherFriends may call at the JaFRIDAY
cobs Funeral Home after 3 iff's Department said that AnNOVEMBER 20, 1970
p.m. today and Saturday until derson's 1964 sedan was struck
noon, then at the church aftet on the driver's side by thn front
end of Flick's sedan.
It was snowing at the time
Winona
funerals
At
Community
formerly was a member of the
Peter N. Chiglo
of the accident and there was
village council, Rotary Club,
Memorial Hospital
WHALAN, Minn. — Funeral slush oh the highway, said an
Mrs. Harry McMillen
Caledonia Commercial Club and
services
for Peter N. Chiglo Jr., officer.
Funeral
services
ior
Mrs.
Maternity patlenti: 3 to . 3:30¦ and 7 to
other civic organizations and t:30
p.m. (Adults only.) . ¦ • ' .
Harry (Fern) McMillen, 1104 27, Whalan, who was killed B o.'t h vehicles were total
was a trustee of St. John's Visitors, to a patfenf limited ta two at Gilmore Ave., will be Monday at early Thursday morning oh losses.
. .
.
ona time.
Church.
Visiting neurit Medical and surgical 1 p.m. at the Fawcett Funeral Highway 250 to the village of
Survivors are: a son, Harold, ptttentt: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No Home. Forest E. Arnold, First Lanesboro when the pickup he
Caledonia; two daughters, Mrs. children under ID'
Church of Christ, officiating. Bu- was driving smashed into the
Ronald (Helen) Webber, CaleTHURSDAY
rial
will be in Woodlawn Ceme- rear of a parked, loaded semidonia, and Mrs. W. D). (Stella )
trailer, will be at 2 p.m. SaturADMISSIONS
tery.
Stegner, Madison, Wis.; six Mrs. Robert Wieczorek 567
day
at Whalan Lutheran Church,
,
Friends may call at tie funergrandchildren and eight great- E. Belleview St.
the
Rev.
Stanley Ktemesrud ofal
home
Sunday
from
2
to
4
and
grandchildren. His wife died In
Frank
Zoddell
, 7 to 9 and Monday until time of ficiating;
¦ , ¦ ¦¦Cochrane
¦ ;' ) ¦
¦¦ '
January 1953, and a son died in
¦ '/ ¦• ¦
:-.
Pallbearers will be Robert
Wis. :
.
.
services.
infancy.
Lawstuen,
Leland Peterson, ArMrs.
Benedict
Wehlage
919
,
An Eastern Star service will
Potter-Haugen Funeial Home
dell
Johnson
and Glen, Earl
W.
Howard
St.
be
conducted
Sunday
at 8 p.m.
has charge of arrangements,
and
Duane
Sveen.
Mrs.
Philip
Brady,
55
High
by Winona Chapter 141, of'Which
which are incomplete.
Friends may call at Johnson
Forest St.
she was a member.
Funeral Hohie, Lanesboro, this MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)
DISCHARGES
Sven I. Soma
A memorial is being arranged. evening from 7 to 9.
~Timothy Plank, two-year-old
LANESBORO, Minn. — Sven Mrs. Lottie Tietz, Valley View
: . ¦¦
Operator of the Lanesboro son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
I. Soma, 84, Lanesboro, died Tower.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Farm Service Inc., he was born Plank, Zion, HI., former Milltoday at 5:30 a.m. at Harmony Warren Betsinger, 227 E. 4th
May 12, 1943, in Lanesboro to ville residents, died In a fire at
Community Hospital following a St.
Doug Lee, 767% W. 5tb St., 9.
lingering illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chiglo Sr., the Plank home in ¦Zion
¦¦ WedKenneth
Rand,
732
W.
4th
St.
- ,A retired farmer; he was born
and married Donna Peterson nesday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
ln Norway Dec. 24, 1885, and Mrs. Ronald Puterbaugh and
Nov. 4, 1961, in Union Prairie The fire destroyed the garage
married Ingebord Asheim June baby, 164 Chestnut : St.
Lutheran Church. They lived in where the furnace was located.
7, 1914, in Norway. The couple Mrs. William Burmeister and No. 557—Small black, tan and Whalan until the spring of 1966 His body was found in the corcame to the United States in baby, 1212% W. Wabasha St. white female. Available.
when they moved to their pres- < ner of the garage near the fur1918 and settled in Harmony Mrs. Raymond Harris and ba- No. 565 -- Large black, white ent farm home in Holt Town- nace.- ' 7
brown male, part Basset Availwhere they farmed until 1937. by, Dakota Rt. 1, Minn.
ship. In December of 1968 he Survivors include his parents,
They then moved to their pres- Mrs. Harold Sturm and baby, able.': ' ;
purchased the Laiiesboro Farm two brothers, Michael and
Randy, and four sisters, Susan,
ent farm south of Lanesboro. Altura, Minn.
No. 574 — Small brown and
He retired from farming in 1946. Mrs. David Pellowski and ba- black female pup, mixed breed. Service. He was a member of Penny, Michelle* and Patsy, all
the Holt township board and of at home; his maternal grandSurvivors are: his wife; four by, Red Top Trailer Court.
Fourth day.
the Lanesboro Coinmunity Club
daughters, Mrs. George (Kari) Mrs. Dale Rasmussen, RollNo; 576—Medium-sized, brown and a past member of the mother, Mrs. Anna Shones.
Taylor, Lanesboro; Mrs. Kermit ingstone, Minn.
Millville, and Ids paternal
male, part Collie. Available. Whalan
Lutheran Church Coun- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
(Ann) Boyumy Battle Lake,
; '\v '
BIRTHS
cil.
Minn.; Mrs. Harold (Signe ) Mr. and Mrs. Roger Duett
No. 577 — Large black and
Cyril Plank, Millville.
Young, Ann Arbor, Mich., and
brown
male Airedale. First Survivors are: Ms wife; a son, Funeral services will be held
man,
Utica,
Minn.,
a
son.
Peter
III
, at home; two daugh- 3:30 p.m. Saturday at the Grace
Mrs. Hars (Ellen) Running,
day.
ters, Tamara and Tanya, at ' United Church of Christ, MillHillsboro, Ore,; 14 grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durhome; his parents, Whalan; five ville, the Rev. Goodfeldt, Zion,
dren; onel great-grandchild and nen Jr., Winona Rt. 3, a son.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE brothers, Maynard
a brother, Andrew, Winthrop, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Baker,
, Jerry and 111., officiating, with burial in
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Stanley, Whalan; Nester, Cale- the Millville Cemetery.
Thursday
TUESDAY BIRTH
Funeral services will be Sun1:15 p.m. — Bruce Brown, donia, and Roger, Rushford, and Pallbearers will be Russell
day at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kukow- four barges down.
four sisters, Mrs. Charles Schnell, Richard Plank Jr., John
(Pearl)
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Leon ski, 822 W. Mark St., a daughWhalan; Mrs. Hoffman , Glen, Steve and Roger
2;20 p.m — Arrowhead, eight Richard Murphy,
.7
Holtan officiating. Burial will ter. :
) Strand, Men- Shones.
(Orlene
barges up.
be in the Lanesboro Cemetery.
Falls, Wis.; Mrs. Ed- Funeral arrangements are be- BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
8'30 p.m. — Dell Butcher, one onaonee
Friends may call at Johnson
ward (Mary) Redalen Jr., Ce- ing made by the Schleicher FuFuneral Home Saturday from 7 LAMOILLE, Minn. - To Mr. barge up.
10:30 p.m. — Silver Cities, dar Falls, Iowa, and Mrs. Wal- neral Home, There will be no
to 9 p.m. and at the church and Mrs. James Stanislawski,
lace (Sandra) Sclberg, Lanes- visitation.
Lamoille, a son today. Paternal three barges up.
Sunday after 1 p.m.
boro.
11:40 pin. — Lady Rosemary,
grandmother is- Mrs. Esther
HARMONY PATIENTS
Stanislawski, 207 E. 10th St., three barges up.
W-K VISITATION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) and maternal grandparents, Mr.
Today
The annual Visitation Day at
— Mrs. Harold Inhs is a patient and Mrs. Harry Walsky, Wiscoy
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ™
Flow — 50,500 cubic feet per Washington - Kosciusko School
at Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
B
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Valley.
will
be
Tuesday,
second
at
8
a.m.
Nov.
24.
ParSpring Grove. Oscar Austen,
'
ROBBINSDALE,
To
ents
and
interested
Minn.
citizens
1:30
a.m.
Frank
C.
Rand,
—
who had been confined at
may attend to, see the child in
Spring Valley Hospital, has Mr. and Mrs. Michael Krage, 14 barges down.
been transferred to Methodist Robbinsdale, a daughter, Thurs- 2:25 a.m. — Minnesota, six a classroom setting ' among his
peers and teachers.
Hospital in Rochester. Mrs. day. Paternal grandfather is barges down.
Alma Steffensrud has returned William A. Krage, Dakota,
to her home after being con- Minn., and maternal grandfined to Tweeten Hospital, mother Mrs. J. B. Lauer, 1212
W. Wabasha St., Winona.
Spring Grove.

The daity record

Millville child
dead in
homefire
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Lutheran Services
Church)

(Wabasha »nd Huft streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvuk
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Toliey, Intern

I

t a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Investori'
Clinic,"
Dr. Donald Mdely, organist,
"Ctiorale Prelude, Nun bitten vilr," Buxtetiude. and "Now Thank We All,"
Karfj-Elert.
9)15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worahlp with
sermon and organ same as above. Junior
hlBh choir anihem, 'nhanks , B» to Thee,"
and senior choir anthem, "0 God, Thou
Faithful God," Meryl Nichols directing.
Supervised nursery tor tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, three-near
nursery through 12th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
nursery through 9th grade.
.2 p.m.^Speclal senior choir rehearsal
ind- . adult Instruction class.
Scouts, FellowMonday, 7 p.m.
¦ • —Cub
¦ .
ship halt; . ' ¦
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel class,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
firoup. . . .
7:39 p.m. — Thanksgiving eve service.
Anthem, "Bless This Howe," by . a
quartet.
Thursday, »:I5 a.m.—Thanksgiving day
aervlce. Senior choir anthem, "Thanks
Be to Thee."
Saturday—No confirmation daises er
choir rehearsals.

Kenneth Mlddleton
10 i.m.-Blbe classes, for ill ages.
11 i.m.-Worship with the Lord's Supper.
6 p.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble study In the
Book of Job, with Bible classes for ill
ages.

to Be

McKINLEY
UNITED MUTHOLHST
(801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Larry Tomten, associate

Forest E. Arnold, Minister
9:45 a.m.—Bible school for nursery agi
through adult.
10:45 am. - Worship. Sermon, "The
Signs of Hope." Lord's Supper served
'
each Sunday. Nursery provided.
11:45 a.m. - KWNO "A Closer. Walk
With Thee."
5:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving supper.
6:45 p.m.—Thanksglvlnj services In thl
auditorium.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Cholr practice.
Wedersday, 7 a.m. — Men'* priyer
breakfast, Happy Chef.

8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service,
Pastor Quam preaching.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school classes. 79:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service,
the Rev. Clenn L. Quam preaching,
"7he Bible Speaks," special order of
worship for Bible Sunday. Music ministry; Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Mrs. Robert
Senior
Garvey, acolyte, Brian Moore.
choir director, Mrs. Dennis Goplen. Nursery provided downstairs.
10:45 a.m, — McKinly Church school
¦
classes.
11 a.m.—Bible reading marathon.
7 p.m.—"Evening of Music" at McKinley. :
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Methodist Men's
club. Program, "The Appalacliia Story."
Tuesday, 4:35 p.m.— "The Place," radio program on KWNO, the Rev. Quam
hosting.
7 p.m. — Nominating : committee will
meet.Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Union service at
Immanuel.
8:30 p.m. : — Pastor-parish relations
committee.

jif ian^id

(Broadway *nd liberty!

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON ,

The Rev. Armhr U. Deye
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

(1455 Park lane)

J:30 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship services.
Matt. 6,12.
?:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class. . - '
3:38 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home «rvlc».
i p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
7 p.m.—Junior youth group meet.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch, Garden Gate.
J p.m.—Bible class, church basement.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible breakfait. Garden Gate.
»:30 a.m.—School devotion service.
Thursday, 9 •.rr*.—Thanksgiving day
service.
Friday—No schoolSaturday, » to 11 a.m.—Confirmation
classes.

(Center end Broadway)

Pastor W. W, Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
ill ages.
Chil10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
dren's church for ages 1-11 years.
6 p.m.—Choir practice,
7:30. p.m.—Evening service. Communion served the first Sunday evening of
each month. '
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Second Tuesday of
each month: Women's Missionary Council
and Mlsslonettes.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour and C. A. service.

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(365 Main St.)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
9:15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Bible classes for all ages,
10:45 a.m.—Worship services, Pastor
Williamson bringing the message. Pianist,
Valerie Sanford ; congregational singing
led by Charles Sacketl. Special music
by Benny Benson, Charles Snustead and
Charles Sackett.
Thursd ay—No Good News Club.
-

;

.

¦¦

'

.

'

'

'

¦¦¦

.

associate pastor

Sermon, "The
9:30 a.m. — Worship.
Thankless Ones," by the Rev . Harlyn C.
Hagmann.
Choir, directed by Wayne
Kldd, will sing "My God , I Thank
Thee." Organist, Mrs. AUcfMel Prlgge.
10:30 a.m.—Church school lor all age
groups.
2 p.m.—Early teens, Central Church.
2:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group No. 15,
S p.m.—Finance committee.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group No. 18.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Administrative
board.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving
service.

071? W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TansflJ
•:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
•:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
IO:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon.
The Dawning of a New World." Text:
laa. 45:17-19. Organist, Steven Buresh.
,11:50 a.m.—Fellowship.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sarah Society.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thanksgiving day
sservlce.
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ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

LAKESTDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

It begins ond ends with o call for all men
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. Perhaps we would da well to follow David ^
k this matter of being Thankful; Our Pilgrim Fathers did. They put 6od right in the center of every
Thanksgiving day. It wos the Lord's Day.. . not just another day void of work. Then just what is there about
Thdnksgiving, about God, that makes me glad? What is it that lifts my fate to Heaven when I am sad and
i
when I am glad? Too many times we find the weak, the hungry, the sick and the sad way out in front with
i
fi
their Thanksgiving to God for His fairness, His kindness and His goodwill.
I
Certainly the Great God goes beyond justice to establish love as the central virtue. He gave up His Son to
1
jl
H
prove it to us beyond a doubt. He calls on us to be very Thankful for health, if m have it — for wealth,
I
if we own it—- and for that friend who can turn us on when our way is dark.
I
U
m
K: i.ivites all of us to live like women and men who know very well about God, . . .to be grateful for the
1
W
^ few days He gave us which have been full of the trouble He promised. Don't ever let us say a final
^
farewell
to
dear ones, but let us be Thankful for His promise that we may find them again.
I
you, Lord, for these reasons and many more. Amen.
LThank

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. MennJcke
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer
i a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Much
Given—Much RequiredI"
Mrs. Gerald
Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
elssjes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and orBan same as earlier.
The primary
Sunday school department, directed by
Miss Karen Addltman, will sing, "come,
Ye Thankful People/ Come." "Tho Big
Step Forward" visitation In the afternoon.
7 p.m.—Youth League.
Monday, 4:30 p.m,—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.

6:30 p.m.—Keymen.

7 p.m.—Adult Bible class and Sunday
school teachers.
7:13 p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Choir and adult membership
Class.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thanksgiving aervlce. Sermon, "Gluing Thanks Always."
"Ihe lunlor and senior choirs, directed by
Miss Susan Haar, will sing, "0 Warship
the King." Mrs. Larry Sell, organist.
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion reglstra
tlon.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation class

(Lincoln School
Hutt and Sarnia streets)

The Rev. Sylvester Hanke
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for.
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon,
"Christ, 1he Corner Stone."
Special
music will be presented during our morning service. Nursery care available for
both the Sunday school and worship
time. No Junior church. Pianist, Mrs.
Steve James.
11:45 a.m.—Date stonelaylng ceremony
at the new church site, Homer Road,
Pleasant Valley. Anthem by the choir,
directed by Mrs. Jackson Herr.
6 p.m.—College and Senior High fellow,
ship at the Steve James home, led by
Wr. and Mrs. James.
7:15 p.m.—Preservlce prayer and meditation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Special
music, hymn singing and
choruses.
Message from the Beatitudes.
Thursday—Evening services will be
canceled,
Friday, 5:30 a.m.—Men's prayer breakfast, Winona State Kryisko Commons.

k
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ganist, Mrs. Gary Evans.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
8:15 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer Council
*:30 a.m.—Sunday church school,
and Luthera n Girl Planter council.
. 10:45 a.m.—Worsrilp. Sermon, "CauseTuesday, 7 p.m.—Young Peoples and
Way for Tourists." Nursery provided.
senior choir.
6:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Junior choir.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Marlha circle at the
Thursdayi » a.m.—Thanksgiving day
fflome of Mrs. Robert Hollon, 503 W. services.
Sormon, "Cain or
Abel's
King St.
Thanksgiving?" Text, Gen . 4:2-7. Junior
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mary circle at the choir, directed by Gerald Kastens, will
home of Mrs. Phfllp Rodberg, 855 38th sing "Praise Ihe Almighty, My Soul,
Ave.
Adore Him."
Organist, Mrs.
Gary
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving Evans.
aervlce.
Saturday, M0 a.m. — Seventh and
Saturday, 10 a.rn—Confirmation class- eighth grade confirmation class.
¦
as.

FIRS T BAPTIST < HURCII
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

(1717 W. Service Or.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

(830 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zcssln
¦

' a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Good-bye,
Cruel World." Text, 2. Pel. 3:3-14, Or-

(Orrln Street end Highway 611

The Rev. James Hayes
»:4J a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.-Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Study groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer study.
1 p.m.—Choir.

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West

A/abasha and Ewlng)

10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons from
the Book of Romans,
11 Ji.m.-Mornlng worship wit h guest
speaker.
/

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Pastor Gerald II. Greer

•:S0 a.m. —Sunday school,
11 a.m.—Service. Sublect, "Soul and
Body."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open to the public Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m., except holidays.

(East Sai'j orn and Chestnut)

Die r»cv. E. L. Cliristoplierson
»:45 a.m.—Sunday school will meet
wilh a class for every age,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
Pastor
Chrlstcphersan will speak on "The Habit
ol Thankfulness. " Assisting In worship
will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist,
and the chancol choir.
This will be
Committment Sunday wit h calls being
made aware concerning) stewardship to
Christ and His church.
5:30
p.m.—College-age dialogue.
A
meal will be served,
7 p.m.—Vespers.
Continued dlalooue
on "The Generation Gap. "
No mid-week services will be held due
to ThunkSBlvIng holiday,

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson
study, "Broad Aspects of Temperance."
Lesson text: 1 Cor. »:25,\ 2 Cor. J:14i
2 Tim. 1:7; Luke 21:34-35; Lev. lOrl-llj
Ex. 20:13.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)

Capt. and Mrs. Jack LIndsey
9:30 a.m - Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, communlly room.
i
7:30 p.m. —Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at Ihe Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meotlng.

(West

Sanborn and Main)

¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnla St .,'

The Rev. Joseph Sebcny
• a.m.-KWNO broadcast.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
Bible message.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Nursery facilities available .
4:15 p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth.
7:30 p.m.-Servlce, familiar hymn sing,
Bible message.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir practice.
8 p.m.-Midweek family service. Bible
study, with prayer groups for mem
women and youth. ¦

associate rtnstnr

GRACE PKESBYTERIAN
ClIURCfc
(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
10 a.m.—Morning worship,
11 a.m. — Church school,

nursery

through adult.
5:30 p.m.—College supper.
6:30 p.m.—Senior high.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Session.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir
Congregational Church.
7 p.m.—Choir.
¦¦

al

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

•:45 a.m.—Sundav school.
tO:45 e.m.-Worshlp,
6:30 p.m.—Adult <holr.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.

9:15 a.m.—Church school, classes for
Ihree-year-old
children
through
12th
grade.
9:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Thankless Ones ," by the Rev. Harlyn C.
Hagmann, Organ selections: "Now Thank
We All Our God'! by S. Karq-Elert, and
"Now Thank We All Our God" by J. S.
Bach. Children's choir will sing "Make
a Joyful Noise to the Lord" by M. I,
Slndllnoer, adult choir will slnq "The
Eyes of All Waif Upon Thee," by Jean
Berger; and the handbel' choir will
play "Meditation" by Thomas A. Miller.
Nursery provided,
2 p.m.—Early teens,
2:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group No.

".

7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group No. U.
Monday, 9:30 a.m. — WSCS executive
board,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Council on ministries.
Tuesday, 6:15 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
Wednesday, 6:30 a.m. — Men's quest
gmup.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving service, Immanuel Church.

The Rev. Donald W. Grublsch,
i ¦
Pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl
The Rev. Thomas J.
HargesheJmer
The Rev. Dale Topper
Associates

Sunday Bjcharlstlc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and J: 15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebratlons-6:30
and a a.m. and !:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebretlons-i:18
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. and 1:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebration*—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m when ennounced )
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—; and
7:30 a.m, - Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and / te
7:30 pm. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration ; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to E D.m. and / to •
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broad v. ay)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain
The rlev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Rnssell
Sunday Masses (6:45 p.m, Saturday)—
1, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:1S
p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 6. 7:30 and 9 a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and I p.m.
Dally Masses—I a.m.
Sacrament ot Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
Holy Days, and Thursday before first
Friday.

ST. JOHN'S ,

(6asf Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
JamcB D. Hnbiger
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror
Sunday Maases-f, y and tt a.m,
Weekday Masses—B a.m.
Confessions—4 and t p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast rtays. and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—I a.m. end Sill
P.m.
Holy Day Masses—« and V a.m. and
1:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway

near

Roy Taylor & Employees

Auto Inn & Gulf Servic*
Allan Schueler & Employees

Badger Foundry Company
and Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mot Boone & Employees

H. S. Dresser & Son , Contractors
Harry 8, Jim Dresser

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling & Staff

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Karsten Construction Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Kendell Corporation

Mr. anot Mrs. Lester H. Oerp

Stan Boland 6, Employees

Curley'c Floor Shop
Oetta 8. Richard Slever*

Downtown Shell Service
Pel Board & Employees

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees

Fawcett Funeral Home

Geo rge Karsten

R. VI. Cornwelt, Employees

¦ Lake Confer Switch Co.
Morchants National Bank
Offlcors-Dlroctors-Staff

Montgomery Ward fi Co.
Management & Personnel

Northern States Power Co.
S, J. Potlerten 8, Employees

Gibfon Discount Center

North American Rockwell Corp.

Rolllngstone lumber Yard

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

and Employees

Rolllngitone, Minn.

Wlilt-C rolt Houseboat Division

Tli* llubofs t, Employees

Thorn, Inc.

Mr. A Mra, Royal Tharn

Julius W. Haun. pastor enicrlfns
Masses—(5:15 p.m.
days, e and 10 am.

Saturday)/

Wcokdays-7:ll a.m.

Warner & Swasey Co.
Badger Division Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schermer & Employees

Sandy's Restaurant

Keith Whlleman & Staff

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith & Employees

Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Mayer 8. Stall

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

Quality Sheet Motal Works, Inc.
Ruppert 's Grocery
Management 8, Personnel

Speltx Phillips "66" Service Strt,
Joseph A. t James f, Spalti

Wi nona Boiler & Steel Co.

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Norb'a Sugar Loaf Shell

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Altura State Bank

H. Choate A Company

Watkins Products, Inc.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Mr. T's Restaurant

Bunko's APCO Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,

Norb Thrune & Employees

Member F.D.I.C

Russell Bauer 6. Staff

Ed Bunke & Employees

Culligan Soft Water Servtco
Frank Allen & Employees

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Orom & Employees

Burmeister Oil Company
Freot Burmeister

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evart H. Davlet a. Stall

Clate's Mobil Service

Clayton Haosslg & Employees

Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Colli t. Staff

A.W. "Art" Salisbury

Management & Employees

Mrs, Maurlne Strom B, Staff

Managemen t & Employees

Management a. Personnel

O. W, Gray A Employees

Mr. & Mrs. Sever! Tlnrfal

Featuring Llnahan 's Restaurant

Chas. J. Olson A Sons, Plbg.
Clarence Olsen & Employees

If . P. Joswick & Employees

J. C. Penney Company

Krcming's Sales & Service

Paul Miller a. Staff

Mr. and Mrs. Rote Krinlng

Park Plaza

Kulak Brothers Transfer

John Stokes &S|«tf

Hubert, Emit , Martin & Frank Kulak
,

Madison Silos

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnona.Mlnn.

Ruth's Restaurant

DIvn.Marlln-Marletla Co.

Rulh Banning A Start

Morgan Jewelry Store

Siebrecht Floral Company

Steve Morgan (¦ Stall

Mrs. Charles Slebrechl A, Employees

Nc-lson Tire Service, Inc.

Turner's Market

Winona Auto Sales

Tempo Dept. Store

rha Cornpany a. Employees

Dodge-Rambler

Gerald Turner i. Employees

,

Sun-

Holy days—6:30 and /:30 a.m and SI30
p.m
First Fridaya^-SMs ano 7:15 a.m.
Conlesslons—Saturdays eves and fioly
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab S, Staff

Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tighe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Highway Shell

.

ST. STANISLAUS

(West droadway an* Main)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America )

.

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann.

scoior pastor
The " ev. Roger A. Parks,

'

Sunoay Masses IS: is p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, r, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sicrunent of Penance: O a I ly i 4:4)
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-1
P.m. Dally Masstai /, I a.m. and 1:15 p.m.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

m
rmm
s- ryr ~"''*" v^l»WaT"«miS^>C

'¦
. .

(Main and West Wabasha)

METHODIST

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦

.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, Rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoil
The Rev. David Arnoldt

IMMANUEL UNITED

The Rev. Earlyn Bagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. P«rks,

¦ '¦

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

'

(West King and South Baker)

¦

Catholic Services

Sunday—District conference at Rochester. No Sunday school of sacramental
meeting.
9 a.m.—Priesthood.
10:30 a.m.—First Rochester session.
1:30 p.m.—Second Rochester session.
'

¦
-. ¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Ronald G. Pntz. Branch
President

Sermon, "Forgive Hi Our Trespasses."

¦ '
-

¦

•

7:35 a.m.—Word and music program
on KWNO.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

(Instrumental)
(Weal Broadway and South Baker)

(1W0 Kraemer Drive)

my reasons

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Management B. Employees

Diocesan financial position
studied by national group

The Catholic diocese of Winona statement of financial position, dated Fab. 23, 1970, was
one of 23 of the nation's 160
Catholic diocese records studied
by the National Association of
Laymen, an independent organization of laymen who have
asked Roman Catholic bishops
of the nation to reveal the assets of their dioceses before
seeking public aid for private
schools or a $50 million fund
to aid the nation's poor.
The only observation concerning Uie Winona report made by
the laymen was that it provided no data on income and expense. Other records studied included the Archdiocese of St.
Paul-Minneapolis, and Duluth.
Concerning the Twin Cities re-

Area church
services

ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:13 i.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Wednsedey—Service of Thartksglv.
Inp, 8 p.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9;is i.m.i worship with Communion, 10:30 a.m. Monday— Pioneer "-council, e5:30 p.m. ' Tudsday—Jehovah's Ladles guild, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Thanlcsslvlng service tt Trinity,- a p.m.
Thursday—Thanksglvino
service 'at Jehovah, - 9 a.m. Satu rdayNo confirmation class.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Sunday school and
adult study dais, 9:30 a.m.; morning
worship, 10:30 a.m. Thursday—Thanksgiving day "worship service, 10 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.> worship, the Rev.
DUane Beardaeth, guest preacher, 11
a.m.) oyster dinner, noon; roller skating
party, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Communion
service, 7:30 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Man, t
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays)
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mats. Confraternity cf Christian
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten
through 6th gride, Saturdays, 9 a.m.,
Mass, 10 a.m.; Junior and senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.¦
' ELEVA- .
Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship,
' and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9 and
10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:15 a.m. i Senior
Hi League at Strum, i p.m. Tuesday—
Ypyth cholr,7 3:45 p.m. Wednesday—
Serilbr choir, 7 p.m:; Thanksgiving eve
services, 8 ¦ p.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
• a.m.; Luther League, 7.-30 p.m. Tuesday-Junior confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; circle leaders' study, 8 p.m, Wednesday-*
Senior confirmation, 4:30: p.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church Sunday school,
TO a.m.; momma worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank ef Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., tha Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
HOMER
Hmtr United Methodist Church Sun.
d»y. worship,, Jack : Ortmahn, Winona, lay
speaker, * a.m.
IAMOILLR
PrtclMj* Blood Catholic Church Mass,
t a.m. .Sundays, .
' LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Chruch Sunday
worship, '9:30 o.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.; roller skating party, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Communion service, 8:30 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
Pint Evangelical Lutheran Church Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship, termon,
"Good-bye, Cruel World," 10:15 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl Pioneers, 6:30 p.m. TuesdayYoung Peoples at Goodview, 7 p.m.;
Thursday—Thanksgiving day services,
sermon, "Cain or Abel's Thanksgiving?"
10.-15 a.m. Saturday—Seventh and eighth
grade confirmation class, 9 a.m.
St. Peul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 end 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 P.m. Dally Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 p.tn.
NELSON
Grace EvenoeJIcal Lutheran Church
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday—Thanksgiving eve service with social hour following In church
basement, 0:13 p.m.
NOOINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wtloka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway, 9 a.m.
R0LLINOSTONB
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship with Communion. 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m. . Monday—Pioneer Council, 6:30 p.m- Wednesday—
Thanksglvlna service at Trinity, a p.m.
Thursday—Thanksnlvlng service at Jehovah, 9 a.m. Saturday—No confirmation
classes.
,
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Luthera n Church Sunday worship, 8:30 end II a.m.; church school ,
9:45 a.m.: "The Torchboarers, " a program of witness and song presented by
the First. Lutheran Church, Eau Claire,
Wis., high school group, 8 p.m.; social
hour, 9 p.m.
Monday—Cons reflations!
meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir
at 7:30 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church Sunday worship, the Rev. Nolan Sucher officiating, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.
Wednesday—Thanksgiving, sorvlce
at Temarack, 8 pm.
WHALAN
Whalan
lu'hvnn Church Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.: wn'shlp, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assembly of Cod revival tlmo via WWIS ,
8:30 a.m.; Sunday school classes, 10
a.m.) worship, the Rov . William Evert
olllclallnoi 7 p.m.; Gospel service, 8 p.m.
Wodnsday-Blbln study nnd prayer.
First Baptist Church Sunday Bible
aludy, 9;*S a.m.; worship, tho Rev. Sven
Haukedalen efflcletlnOr 11 «,m. Wednesday—Bible club, 4 p.m.; choir practice,
7:15 p.m.
Our Savlcmr's Lutheran Sunday worship, tha R«v. Clifford Rltland and
John Gannett officiating, 8:30 and 10:15
a.m.: confirmation sorvlce, 1:30 p.m.
Monday—Brownies, 3:30 p.m. TuesdayJunior Girl Scouts , 3:45 p.m. Thursday
—Cherub, Carillon and chapal choir, 4

-3JRD ANNUAL RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN MEN'S

Codfish Supper
SAT. HOV. 28

Serving Begins 4:30 P.M.

Codfish wilh worm butter,
ment balls, potatoos , ernvy,
lcfso, salad, rolls, coffoc, milk,
ice cream, wafer.
• 1.75 Adult*.
• $1.00 Chlldron 12 A Under
RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ruihford, Minn.

port, the association reportedly
had only mild criticism, quofr
ing an accounting firm that "the
long history of unaudited financial statements . . . made it
impractical . . . t o determine
the accurancy of the balance
sheet" Jan. l, 1968.
Rewarding the Duluth report,
the association said "fragmented data is insufficient for guidance to members of the diocese." . .';
A copy of the dioceslan statement, the basis of which is an
audit conducted by Dorey, Hahn
& Co., Winona certified public
accountants, reveals the total
assets of the diocese to be $10,627,514:37 as compared with the
total liabilities of $2,409„806.68.
Despite the $8,217,710.84 fund

balance, the cash available for sociation president, said the asliquidity purposes, including sociation's report was the first
cash and certificates of deposit, national . survey of Catholic
was $523,690.18 as compared church finances conducted by
with the cash requirements of any Catholic organization.
accounts payable, reserve and Concerning the revelation of
current requirements of $529,- diocesan assets, the Rt, Rev.
933.41, leaving a deficit of cash Msgr. Emmett F. Tighe, dioavailable for other purposes of cesianchancellor, said: "There's
absolutely no reason why they
$5,943.23.
In making a general observa- shouldn't be published. The Wition on the financial status of nona diocese has published its
the-diocese, Hahn noted, "When balance sheet for at .least the
all of these items are consider- last 20 years."
ed, it becomes apparent that The National Association of
at present there are no excess Laymen, which claims 12,000
members in 29 chapters, was
funds available."
In a letter to the nation's formed three years ago in St.
bishops as the association open- Paul, Minn., to promote lay
ed its semiannual meeting this influence, fiscal accountability
week to Washington, D.C., Wil- and other reforms in the Cathliam A. Caldwell, Cleveland, as- olic Church.

Theology commission
prepares for convention

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Ordination
of women,) inter-church relations
and the adoption of priorities for
the 1971 Milwaukee convention
were some of the items covered
by the Commission on Theology and Church Relations of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod at its recent meeting here.
In response to a request by
Dr. Jacob A. 0. Preus, president of the LCMS, the Commis-

sion reviewed a report on the ordination of -women produced by
the Division of Theological Studies of ihe Lutheran Council in
the U.S.A,
The CTCR resolved it liad answered the essential issues raised by the report in its document "Women Suffrage in the
Church" and reaffirmed the position taken by the Denver Convention of the LCMS.

Wiiiona area
Pleasant Valley
church notes
church fo receive DURAM>, Wis. (Special) —
A meeting of Individuals interested in PISH, a program to
dale stone
help the lonely, elderly, blind

The ' Lakeside Evangelical
Prep Church will conduct a spe>
rial service at noon Sunday to
set the date stone in its new
building in Pleasant Valley,
near the Winona Area Vocational School.
The travatine stone, dated
1970, will be set in place by
members of the church building
committee: Steve James, chairman, and Mrs. George Forster,
James Martens, Mrs. Earl
Holty, Harry Johnson and James
Groves, members.
In addition to setting the
stone, the Rev. Sylvester Hanke,
pastor, will' lead those present
in scripture, prayer and responsive reading. The church choir
also will sing.
Construction on the new
church buOding is continuing
with a completion date expected prior to Jan. 1. A formal
dedication is anticipated for
early spring.
Following construction completion, .the church will become
the Pleasant Valley Evangelical
Free Church, 1363 Homer Rd.
At present the congregation is
temporarily meeting at Lincoln
Elementary School.

Diocesan priests
io stud y ministry
MANKATO, Minn. - "The
Ministry of Priests to the People of Uie Diocese •— Past-Present-Future , " will be the theme
of the Tuesday fall study day
for the ' priests of the diocese
of Winona at Newman Center,
Mankato State College here.
A discussion on the priest
within the church will be conducted at 10 a.m. followed by
the 11:15 a.m. lecture on the
objectives of the personnel function.
Included in the afternoon
agenda is the Most Rev. Loras
J. Watters, bishop of the diocese of Winona. An open panel
discussion will be conducted at
2:30 p.m.
p.m.; chancel choir, 7 p.m.; Our Savior 's choir, 8 p.m.
SI. John's Catholic Church Saturday
evening Mass, the Rev, Anton Lecheler officiating, 8 p.m. Sunday—Masses, I and
10:30 a.m. Weekday Masses—7 a.m.
Confessions before Mass dally and on
Salurday from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50
p.m.
United Methodist Church church sctiool,
9:45 a,m.; Sunday worship, the Rev.
Gary Clark, ofllclatlno, 11 a.m, Friday
—Thanksgiving tea and hake sal*.
Wl LSON
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday service, 9 a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.m, Saturday— Confirmation class, » a.m,

and shut-ins, has been conducted at the Durand United Methodist Church here. Representatives from Menomonie explained their program at the Durand
meeting. ¦
¦
-¦ ¦ '

" ¦ ' ¦¦¦ v
•

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Donald Peterson, pastor of Faith Lutheran Church,
rural Ettrick, attended a seminar this week at Luther Theological Seminary in St. Paul,
Minn. 7.C A 10-volume set of children's
Bible study books has been
presented Faith Lutheran
Church by Mr. and' Ms. Ellsworth Sweeno in memory of
their infant son Stephan.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
- The Lutheran World Clothing Drive will be conducted until Thanksgiving. Members of
Greenfield Lutheran Church
may bring- serviceable used
clothing to the east entrance
of the church basement.
.. ¦ •

'

•7.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Sp*
cial) — The La Crosse Diocesan
Board of Education has granted
approval to the constitution and
bylaws for SS. Peter and Paul
Church beard of education. A
nominating committee, consisting of the following representatives, will meet in the near future to prepare a slate of officers: Edward F. Kulig. Knights
of Columhus; Edmund Suchla,
Holy Name Society; Donald
Kloss, Home - School Association; Mrs. Ronald Matchey, Rosary Society, and Mrs. Ray
Pietrek, Womens Organization.
Parishioners will vote on the
nominees selected by the committee.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Grandparents Night was the
theme of this week's meeting
of St. John's Association for
Christian Education here. A
committee was appointed at the
business meeting to study whether or not a kindergarten class
should again be opened at St.
John's School. Plans were also
made for the January open
house.
•
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
cial) — The Rev. Norman
Omodt, Neenah, Wis., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Omodt,
Spring Grove, will be the guest
preacher Sunday at an Eau
Claire. Wis. church.

WimiM Dally N«wi II*
¦

Winona pastors give
Sunday day thoughts on holiday
¦«
Wlnoni, MlnntiMa
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 197ft

of happenings
at McKinley

The observance of Thanksgiving has changed over the
years, concur four Winona clergymen; but opinion was divided
as to whether the change was
positive or negative,
Sunday at McKinley United AH the pastors — the RevMethodist Church has been Gordon .Arneberg, Faiih Luthtermed a "day of happenings" eran Chwrch; the Rev. Jerry
by the Rev. Glenn L. Quam, Benjamin, Grace Presbyterian
Church; the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
pastor.
The entire : congregation as James D. Habiger, St John's
well as the public will become Catholic Church, and the Rev.
involved in activities planned Harlyn Hagmann, CentraHmv
manuel-Homer United Methothroughout the day.
The Sunday school children dist churches — agreed Thankshave been asked to bring fruit giving was still representative
for the shut-ins and elderly to of a family holiday, but the
the 9:45 a.m. morning worship opinion as to the degree of acat which time the fruit will be tual thanksgiving offered on
placed on the altar. Delivery Of that particular day varied.
the goods will be made in the "I ; dott1t think there's a great
afternoon by the older youth. deal of gratitude," reported
In observance of Bible Sun- Pastor, Arneberg, "I think graday, the youth and adults will titude is a virtue and tends
begin a Bible reading marathon to be rare. We sometimes take
at the church after the morn- our blessings for granted.
ing service. In other activities, , "I FEEL THAT Thanksgiving
church youth will pick up used is another opportunity to have
clothing from persons interest- another day and reason for geted in donating to the World ting together with our families
Service. The youth unable, to and doing something. However,
drive will participate or listen I think -that's a good idea; beto the Bible reading marathon cause it helps us to be? remindas well as play games. Any- ed that we ought to he grateone wishing to donate tp the ful."
clothing drive may call the Recognizing the act of givchurch.
ing thanks occurs in every servThe Bible reading marathon ice and worship all year long,
'
will end just as. the evening of Pastor Benjamin feels Thanksgiving
is
far
more
of .a secular
music begins Starting at 7 p.m.,
'
several guest groups wilt per- holiday, rather than religious;
form at the church. Included % "I think there's less thanksamong the groups will be a giving. People aren't very
folk-singing choir fronv La thankful anymore, It seems to
Crosse, and the Youth Bell me. They think they're getting
Choir of: Central United Metho- what they're getting on their
own merits." v
dist Church, directed by Miss As far as Pastor Benjamin
Elsie Nayfor.
.7:
and his immediate family are
Also included in the evening's
program will be congregational
singing, led by Pastor Quam,
choral music and other special
numbers. The public may at'
tend.

THE DENVER resolution
reads: "Those statements of
Scripture which direct women
to keep silent in the church and
which prohibit them to teach
v
and to exercise authority over
men, we understand to mean
that women ought not to hold
the pastoral office or serve in
iny other capacity involving the
distinctive functions of this office. 5*
The commission also urged
the matter be discussed as part
of a continuing study on the holy
ministry.
"At the moment we are neutral and offer no new opinions,"
stated Dr. Ralph Boblmann, secST: PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
retary of the CTCR.
(East Broadway and' Lalayettr
Since the 1970 convention die* The Rev, George Goodreld
cisions of. the Lutheran Church 8 a.m.—Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
in America and The American school.
Guaaf preacher, the Rev. John
Preston,
United Campui MinLutheran Church to admit wom¦ ¦ chaplain,
¦ ¦
istry. . ¦ ¦ ¦ .
en into the office of the holy Thuriday, 11a.m.—ThanKsslvlns
family
¦
ministry, according to some Communion service.
commission members, introduces a new factor into inter-church
J
relations, the commission requested the president and official representative of the LCMS
to explore this matter and report their findings to the CTCR.
INSTRUCTED by a Denver
resolution to make a study 05
the World Cotmcil of Churches
¦'
and the National Council of
• Pastor ^:
Churches, the Commission recSt. Martin's Lutheran Cfturch
ommends that as long as both
Following the original Thanksgiving observance of the
"are presently engaged! in a
Plymouth
colony, with Ihe birth of the nation only a few
thorough rethinking of their ooctam efoffic
nhcp rvp rl rJiic /w»r>asinn ' A ffofermitiprl ro/imsn
functions and their structures,"
wrote
articles to newspapers
the Milwaukee convention "take Sarah Hale,
Presidents
Fillmore, Pierce
and
pleaded
with
no action in this matter."
and
Buchanan
to
make
it
a
national observA priority of topics adopted
the last
ance.
In
1852
29
states
observed
by the commission for recommendation to the Milwaukee Thursday in November as Thanksgiving Day.
convention involve a review of When President Lincoln made his proclamathe report by the Joint Commis- tion in 1863, it became a national institution.
By 1941, when an attempt was made to
sion on the Theology and Practice of Confirmation and prepa- change the date to the second last Thursday
rations of studies on the word of of the month, 16 states observed the last
God, charismatic movements, Thursday, 33 states observed the earlier date.
creation , abortion and ecumen- Montana observed both. By 1942 the confusion
ended and everyone observed Nov. 26.
ism.
Rev. Deye
Here follow a few thoughts to stimulate
Other items of business included a request that the Bible causes for personal thanks-giving:
Versions Committee prepare a
• Even though I, clutch my blaniet and groan when the
list of criteria for evaluating alarm rings, thank you, Lord, that I can hear, There are
Bible versions and a review of many who are deaf.
the Frankfurt Declaration , sub• Even though I keep my eyes closed tightly against the
morning light as long as possible, thank you , Lord, that I
mitted to Dr. Preus.
can see. There are many who are blin<l.
• Even though I huddle in my bed and put off the phyBONANZA BAPTISM
sical
effort of rising, thank you, Lord, that I have strength
WHITLESEY, England (AP)
to
rise.
There are many who are bedfast.
— Tom Neancy and his -wife
Even though I maintain martyred silence when I
•
Caroline couldn't decide whethshould
speak and spout forth when I should remain silent,
er or not to have their children
Lord, for the gift of speech. There are many who
thank
you,
christened. He is a Roman Cathare
dumb.
olic and she a Congregationalist
• Even though my breakfast may be a bit unbalanced,
and thrjyevaded the issue for 17
thank
vou. Yord. for the food we have. There »V B many who
years. Now the kids have decided for themselves. The vote was are hungry.
• Even though 1 sometimes forget my morning prayers,
unanimous—a bumper chrlsbening ceremony for all 10 at the lo- thank you, Lord, that You do not forget to guard and protect
cal . Cambridgeshire Congrega- me during the day and thank You, Lord, for the gift of faith.
• Even though the routine of my work is often monotionalist church.
tonous, thank you, Lord, for the opportunity to work . There
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
are many who are unemployed.
(West Broadway and Johnson)
• Even though I seldom have time to visit, thank you,
The Rev. John A. Kerr
Lord, for the relatives and good neighbors. There are many
10:30 a.m.—Church ichool and worship
who are exiled from their homeland.
servlco. Brosdpast over KWNO. Pro• Even though I don't always approve of the way the
ludei: "Our Hymn ot Grateful Prslso,"
Rosley, and "Grant Us Thy Palace,"
country is run, thank you, Lord, that I live in the greatest
Frlck, by Miss Juno Sorllon, oroanlst.
nation on earth.
ft
Anthom by senior cholri offertory, "Sing
Unto the Lord," Handel, by soloist, Mrs.
Even though I grumble and gripe and bemoan my fate
•
Harold Rokstad. Sermon, "The Altitude
from day to day nnd wish my modest circumstances were
of Gratitude ," by the Rev. John A. Kerr,
minister. Poslluds, "Benedlctus Ea Donot so modest, thank you, Lord, for the gift of life. Help me
mino," Calkin, by Miss June Sorllon.
to improve my manners and show that I am grateful. Amen
11:30 o.m.-Coileae group to meet In
(Adapted from The Rov. T. Braem)
pennant corner.
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Thanksgiving

With new translations

Bible reading now is much easier

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP RclLglon Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Bible
reading, which used to demand
struggling with a lot of archaic
words and old-English quirks of
style and meaning, now is much
easier.
And this Sunday, countless
thousands of Americans will begin doing it, on a special basis.
The occasion is Notional Bible
W<tek.
Although this oldest book of
books is packed with profundities that nave engrossed schol-

ars through the ages, stirred
endless research and filled libraries 'with Btudlous volumes of
analysis, also was meant for
ordinary people.

And today, It Is available to
them In quantity of copies and
in translations into modern.
everyday language, to an extent
unequaled bdfore.
Several crisp, lively new
translations huve come out lately—tho Catholic-sponsored New
American Bible and Jerusalem
Blblo, and Uie Protestant-sponsored New English Bible—that

make rending lt a fresh experience.
All theso translations involve d
Jewish - Catholic - Protestant
cooperation, as did the relatively recent Protestant-sponsored
Revised Standard Version. Others, such as the American Bible
Society's popular "Today's English Version of the New Testament," also put the ancient
truths in clearer, contemporary
language.
National Bible Week, through
Which pooplo are urged to join
in a recommended sequence! of

daily Scripture readings, Is
sponsored by tho Lnynias's National Bible Committee, the
American Bible Socliily and tho
Catholic Biblical Association of
America.

It used to be a moire limited
affair, tho start of which generally Is credited to the lay committee of Protectant, Jewish
and Catholic businessmen ln
1041. but tho roots go back much
further. In 1067, thn Bible Society joined its support to the effort, an did tho scholarly Catho-

lic group last year.
Trie ndw Interdenominational
solidarity In boosting the Bible,
m veil as the, surge of new,
clearer translations, contrasts
greatly with bygone situations ,
when copies were turgid or
scarce- , and the Bible itself was
a cause of contention.
Controversy over it hnd been
a main factor In the 16th century Protestant break with Roman Catholicism, but the book
now has become a major basis
of accord through Catholicism's
increased dmphasla on lt.

• BLESSINGS •

Bev. Arneberg Kev. Hagmann
concerned, Thanksgiving is a
family holiday.
"We enjoy this time with our
family and usually have friends
in. It's a family holiday for us
much more than a religious one
because we recognize the religious thanksgiving takes place
throughout the whole year.'*
MSGR. HABIGER believes
the change has been positive

rather than negative.
"More are concerned about
it today than in years past. 1
think we have more people that
become involved in the Eucharistic cerebration in itself , speaking of St. John's parish as one
indication.
"As far as we are concerned, the Eucharistic celebration
comes from the Greek word
meaning to give thanks; therefore, there is a large turnout
and more involved participation as a result of the peoples'
desire to say thanks.
"I think Thanksgiving is a
family holiday that in the last
few years has taken on Significant religious meaning," he
continued.
"We are Christians, because
we believe that God has first
loved us. Because His loving
concern is His constant posture,
the response on our part should
be a constant posture of thanks.
Thanksgiving is a day 'which
brings to focus this posture that
I see as the posture of the
Christian."

PASTOR HAGMANN admits
a change has occurred over the
years but not a significant one.
"I think there's still a great
deal of thanks in ThanksgivRev. Habiger Rev. Benjamin ing; and this I suspect, because
I'm optimistic about peopled
I think there's a great deal
of appreciation involved in the
day. I'm not sure that appreciation is directed towards God
as it should be, but I think:there
is a very broad acknowledgement of blessings.
"I suspect the change that
has occurred has been neither
negative nor positive but has
been a result of technology and
the changing habits of leisure
time; such that, instead of
family-oriented occasion, it has
become more of an entertainment occasion, a television-oriented occasion, which is a little
too bad; because we need, in
our day and age, all the family
underlaying we can findV'

New pastor at
Black Hammer,
Ricefcrd churches Missionary

lo speak
at Lanesboro

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Rev. Rolf Hanson,
vice president of the Root River Conference,, has installed the
Rev. Charles I. Wilson, as pastor
of Faith and Our Saviour's
Lutheran , Churches of Black
LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeHammer and Riceford.
, Members of both churches at cial ) — Miss Phyllis Engebrettended a coffee hour fellowship son, missionary to New Guinea,
will speak at the Sunday worafter the Nov. 8 installation.
Pastor Wilson, a native of ship services conducted by the
rural Wessington Springs, S.D., ALCW at Bethlehem Lutheran
is a 1957 graduate of Augustana Church here.
College of Sioux Palls, S.D., and A missionary teacher in Bala 1961 graduate of the Luther ob Teachers College, Lae, terTheological Seminary, St. Paul, ritory of New Guina, Miss En?
gebretson was born in WisconMinn.
Since his 1961 ordination, he sin and is a graduate of the
has served at Hope Lutheran Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
Church, Velva, N.D., and Au- She has been a missionary
rora - Trinity Lutheran Church, teacher in a girls school in Bula, territory of New Guinea, and
Owatonna, Minn.
Pastor Wilson and his wife, has taught in the bush area for
Naomi, who has a nursing de- Vk years before being assigned
gree from St . Olaf College, to Balob.
Northfield, Minn., have three On a three-month leave, she
children, Kari, nine; Kristin, Is visiting at the Chartes Ruen
home here.
seven, and Erik, three.

Ifs an Idea for Lutherans
A retirement plan for
Lutheran farmers?£1
Farmers can set up 8 realistic
retirement program that is based
on the government's Keogh plan
for the self-employed. Funds saved
for retirement are tax-free during
the saving years. It's an Idea l
And the idea man? Your Aid
Association for Lutherans
representative.
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Marriage ends
priest's spot
in dialogues

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — A
Catholic theologian who three
weeks ago appeared at uie Lutheran Church in America convention here has been dropped from
participation in dialogues with
Lutheran leaders because he left
the priesthood and married.
Dr. McSorley, 38, a former
Paulist priest, was dispensed
from his vows last May and in
June was married at a nuptial
Mass. Since 1965 he has been
participating in dialogues with
Lutheran leaders.
Dr. McSorley, who is now
teaching in Toronto, Canada,
was dropped from the talks in a
letter from Bishop Charles
Helmsing, chairman of the American Catholic Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs.
Bishop Helmsing said the action followed a policy of the
bishops not to be represented by
men "whom many Catholics
would have difficulty in accepting for one. reason or anolher,"
including former or married
priests.
While in Minneapolis, Dr. McSorley said Catholic participants
in the dialogues were on the
verge of recommending to American bishops that solid theological ground exists for ending
the church's 450-year-old refusal
to recognize the validity of the
Lutheran ministry.

Colurobans elect
first American
superior general

— m—
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ENTRANCE GREETING . . . The Rev. Donald W. Grublsch, pastor of St. Stanislaus Church, greets the parents and
sponsors of the infants to be baptized at the entrance of the
church. Under the new rite of baptism, a more extensive
questioning period is conducted at the entrance. The parents
and sponsors are invited to trace the sign of the cross on
the child's forehead along with the priest, and then the group
participates in a procession to the front of the church. At left

is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beckj 1719 W. 5th St.,Twith their Z7day-old son, Henry Harrison Jr., while at right is Mr. and
Mrs. Michael T; Repinski, 876 E. Sanborn St.v holding their
18-day-oId daughter Michelle Ann. Standing directly behind
the parents are each baby's sponsors, from left, Mr. and Mrs.
ROnald LaRoque, 722 E. King St.; Miss V7ilma Peterson, 1008
W. Mark St., and James Breckner, Hastings, Minn. (Daily
News photos)

A new rite of baptism has been instigated within the Roman Catholic Church.
The former rite was basically an abbreviated form of
the baptism of adults while under the new rite the baptism
is addressed to the infants personally.
Greater emphasis is also placed on the role of the parents as opposed to the role of the sponsors. In the former
rite the sponsors presented the child at the baptismal font,
but the parents have now taken over that duty.
The parents make the sign of the cross on the infant's
forehead after the celebrant, as well as pronounce the renunciation.v They also make the profession of faith, receive
the infant from the font and hold the candle.
Sponsors still partake in the signing, renunciations, profession of faith and the lighting of the candle.

Previously, the baptism ceremony occurred in the vicinity
of the church entrance and baptistry. However, under the new
rite, it occurs at the pulpit as well as the other two locations.
Under the new rite the basic ceremony involves the reception of the child into the community of the faithful at the
church entrance; the celebration of the scriptural readings,
homily and litany at the pulpit; the celebration of the actual
baptism and the conclusion of the rite with the Lord's Prayer
and toe Massing, both of which occur at the baptistry.
. The actual baptism includes the blessing and invocation
of God over baptismal water, the renunciation of sin and profession of faith, the baptism, the annotating -with chrism,
the clothingwith a wlite garment, the reception of a lighted
candle aid the subsequent prayer.

¦

——

NEW PROVISION . . ¦. Fr. Grubisch
includes the scriptural reading in the front of
the church, usually at • the pulpit, inf the1 new

order of,baptism. The scriptural reading follows the procession,
V
7

BAPTIZED ; .* Emphasis in the new order of baptism is on the parental participatioh, Here Mr. and Mrs. Repinski hold their

child while Fr. Grubisch conducts the bantism. Previously, the sponsors held the baby,

New rite addressed to infant

ury finds for plaintiff in Wabasha Co

ST. COLUMBANS, Neb. The Very Rev. Richard Steinhllber, a native of Buffalo, N.
Y., has been elected the first
• WABASHA, Minn. (Special) fendant.
The jurors, who went out at
American superior general of
Cary, who was the only wit- 11:32 a.m. and returned at 12:01
he Columban
—7A jury of six, after hearing ness,
was represented by Rich- p.m., were: Peter Delva, MaFathers.
a default matter in Wabasha ard Towey,
of Price & Dunlap. zeppa, Minn; Mrs. Erwin FreiThe director
County District Court Wednes- Buol was not present, nor was heit, Mrs. Kenneth Heitman and
of the North
day, awarded the sum of $1,200 he represented by counsel.
Mrs. Alvin Safranek, Lake City;
American regito the plaintiff, who claimed the Gary had sued for $900 for John Bernhardt Jr., Wabasha,
on of the socidefendant's dogs killed 36 of the loss of 21 lambs and 15 and Edgar Senst, Plainview.
ety since 1967,
7.. a
his sheep. Judge Glenn E. Kell- ewes, plus costs and disburse- . .
he will take
ey was the presiding judge.
ments. He testified that some BLAIR CHAMBER
jover direction
Principals in. the civil case of Bud's 79 dogs came onto BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
ipf the society
were two men living on adjoin- his property and killed or dis- Blair Chamber of Commerce
early next year.
ing farms in Watopa Township, membered the sheep. Some of will meet Nov. 25 at 6:30 p.m.
T h e society
1 ' .. .. :
rural Kellogg: Warren Cary, the badly injured animals had at the Green Meadow Supper
nas more tnan
,
plaintiff and Peter Buol, de- to be shot.
Club.
Steinhilber 1,000 members
exclusively devoted to mission
^^^H^^^^^^^^ a^^^^^^^^^^ HnBxm ^Bi^iiiiiiiii ^^iiKaaninBHBBBBi ^ncniiiiBBBBBaaBBiiHmBHacaaaBMiaB
work in foreign lands.
ROLES CHANGED . . . Fr. Grubisch recites one of the fathers grasp the lighted candles. In the past both duties beDean Steinhilber, 48, was ordained in Chicago, 111. in 2951 final prayers while the mothers hold their babies and the longed to the sponsors.
and received his doctorate in
canon law from the Gregorian well as a member ef the coun- NO MORE SLEEPERS
University in Rome.
I cil. He held both positions until CARBONDALE, ILL. (AP) He served as dean and mem- his appointment as director The Pullman cars on the Illinois
ber of the rector's council three years ago.
¦
Central's Panama Limited from
while he was at the Columbans'
Chicago to New Orleans are
major seminary in Milton, VETERANS' GIFTS
Mass., and in 1962 was assign- BLATR, Wis. (Special)-Gifts now a mere memory.
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - Ofed to the Columban fathers' collected for the Veterans' Gift Vernon Paul, IC district pasficers
for the coming year were
senger
agent
in
Carbondale,
headquarters here where he Shop and sent to the Veterans'
elected and plans for safe boatserved as vocation director for Hospital at Woods,, Wis., said the sleeping car service
the North American region as amounted to $116.
will be replaced by coach cars. Raymond DeMuth , counselor ing classes discussed at a meetS
v
ftSpS^vflSSS'
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at Cotter High School, spoke at ing Wednesday night of Winona
™* '- '^\»$C
the Tuesday evening meeting in Flotilla 2, Division . X, of the
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the Delahanty Montessori School Coast Guard Auxiliary.
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in St. John's School building.
The meeting, attended by
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'
Introduced by Robert Bilder, about 15 members, was held at
'
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vice president of the Cotter the Mississippian here.
'^ '
unit, TJeMuth traced briefly the New commander is William
WMfi MOCCASINTOE
^I^S&SK!' ' '
' -J
development of the Winona C. Larson, Lake Blvd., Winona.
school, noting that originally He , succeeds Herbert Kleyla,
III
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guidebook (or modern living
—the bible

Want to put direction in your life and make your existence a meaningful reflection of God's goodness?
Pick upyour bible,read It every day.
30th Annual Interfaith National Bible Week
Nov. 22-29, 1970
For A Plan of Daily Bible Reading, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to:
National Bible Week

Room 710

1865 Broadway
New York, New York 10023
Sponiored byi toymtn'f National Bibfa Commtff«, American Blbl« Sotlaly,
Catholic Biblical Aiioclotlon of Amtrlca
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FOR HEROIC EFFORTS : . . The Rev.
Richard L. Reynolds, Rochester, left, chairman of the Southeastern Minnesota Chapter
of the American Red Cross, presents plaques
to two lifeguards at the Money Creek Haven
swimming pool who have been credited with
saving the life of Edward Kingsiey, 23, right,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kingsiey, Houston,
who broke his heck last summer after diving into the water. Receiving recognition at

a Thursday noon luncheon at the Golfview
Restaurant, Rushford, Minn., ate Jim George,
second from left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
George, Houston, and Mark Thompson, second from right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Thompson, Rushford. Both are 17. Kingsiey,
who was hospitalized for months, is back to
work as a lab technician for the Plastic Trading Co., Winona. His body cast was removed
three weeks ago. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)

Mondovicily Student,farm cases
budget shows cause problem in
4-mill increase Food Stamp program

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi City Council has
adopted a budget of $248,045.51
for the year 1971.
Anticipated revenues are expected to amount to $151,924.01,
which will leave the amount of
$96,121.50 to be placed on the
tax roll for city purposes. This
is an increase of $14,812.56 over
the 1970 budget, but increased
valuation and increased revenues anticipated reduce this figtire to $8,325, which will be for
the increase on the tax roll for
city purposes.
However, the mill rate will go
up from 41 mills on the 1969
tax roll, to 45 mills on the 1970
tax roll, or an increase of 4
mills.
Most of the increase is due
to the increase in the school
district budget and the county
budget as shown in the following comparison:
1969
State tax, $1,967.82, 5 percent; county tax, $109,561.71, 28
percent; city tax, $81,308.94, 20
percent ; school district, $178,068.88, 46.8 percent; vocational
school tax, $18,184.09, 4.7 percent; total — $389,091.44, 100
percent.
1970
State tax, $2,165.13, 5 percent;
county tax, $115,870.50, 26.6
percent; city tax, $96,121.50, 22
percent; school district, $202,264.31, 46,5 percent; vocational
school tax, $18,991.13, 4.4 percent; total $435,412.57, 100 percent.
The 4-mill rate increase will
raise $38,703.34 of the $46,321.14 increase on the tax roll.
The balance is absorbed by the
increase in valuation and the increase In anticipated revenues.
Percentage f igures are broken down in the following categories: state, 5 percent; county,
26.6 percent; city, 22 percent;
school district, 46.5 percent, and
vocational school 4.4 percent.

. The lack of guidelines--by the
Department of Agriculture oi
the eligibility of students anc
farm cases to participate ir
the Food Stamp program has
created a definite problem, ac
cording to William Werner, di
rector of the Winona Countj
Department Of Social Services
Werner told welfare boarc
members Thursday that appli
cations are coming in at ih<
rate of 22 a day, which has
made it necessary to set uj
an appointment schedule.
During July, when the pro
gram was initiated, approxi
mately $16,000 worth of foot
stamps were sold. This figure
had increased so that during
October, $25,312 in food stamps
were sold, participants payinj
$12,278.75 and receiving $12,
933.25 in bonus stamps. Ther<
were 1,043 v participants, Wernei
said: He estimated the amoiini
of stamps to be sold during
November at $30,000.
PERSONNEL from his department were in St. Paul
Thursday, he said, to discuss a
drafted program for student applications. In the lack of existence of a set of guidelines by
the USDA, the state can adopt
one.
On farm cases, the problem
lies in the fact that participation is based entirely on nel
income. There is no limit or
property, personal or real es
tate the participant may own
With his application,., he musl
provide a copy of his income
tax form , which does not always
provide a clear picture. Wernei
said he thought there should be
a ceiling on the assets of applicants.
Werner added that the problems exist in all counties participating in the program, not
just here.
The request of the First State
Bank at Rollingstone that they
discontinue as a purveyor ol
stamps was approved. A letter
from the bank stated that only
one set of stamps had been sold
as of Oct. 2, and that they

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1.
J.
3.
4.
5.

High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complete burner cervlco & furnaco cloanlng.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payment*.
Export malnten«nco-repalr service for oil boating
equipmont.

Mobil
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Cos
Phone 452-3402

By BARRY SC11WEID
WASHINGTON Wl - Defending his son Ramsey as
"not any Mr. Milquetoast,"
former Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark has suggested. , it may be time for J.
Edgar Hoover to retire as
director of the FBI, ;
"We're -both getting pretty old," the 71-year-old
Clark said of the 75-year-old
Hoover Thursday in a telephone interview from San
Francisco. "That'i why I retired."
At the same time. Clark,
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who is also a former attorney general, called Hoover
"an old friend" and said
"he's done a very fine job "
as head of the FBI.
Clark was asked to comment on Hoover's description of Ramsey Clark as a
"jellyfish." The FBI director 's blast, in a Washington
Post interview Tuesday, followed the younger Clark's
allegation in a just-published
book that Hoover is overly
concerned with bis own reputation.
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"He's; always spoken up, "
Tom Clark said of his son.
"I've never known him to
dodge any issue."
As attorney general, both
Clarks were Hoover's boss,
though the FBI and its director have considerable autonomy.
"When I was there I had
some problems, too, but I
never aired them publicly,"
the former Justice said of
his relations with the FBI.
He headed the Justice Department from 1945 to 1949.

Clark left the Supremo
Court in 1967 after Ramsey
Clark bad been named attorney general, Since then,
he has headed various projects to improve judicial
administration and has served occasionally on other
federal courts. He is in San
Francisco presiding at an
antitrust trial.
In the interview, Clark
appeared reluctant at first
to comment on the dispute
between his son and his former associate.
And, yet, Clark was em-

phatic in defense of bisson.
In one respect, Clark appeared to differ with his
son . That was over tho
younger man's contention in
his booifc, "Crime in America," that the late Robert
F. Kennedy, who was attorney general from 1961 to
1964, was the first attorney
general to attempt to control organized crime.'
"I tried to do something
about it," Clark said, then
added after a pause: "He
had his brother in the White
House, you know."
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Buy Your 1st Crest Wide Tread
Winter Tire at Regular Price,
Get 2nd Tire for As Low As
•.

would continue until Jan. ' 1, at
which time they will cease acting as a satellite bank in the
program.
THERE IS a need for fcoard'
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zens, Werner said, and the
problem is increasing. Many of
the older clients of the department are able to take care of
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was $4,385. Board members approved three new applications,
there were six cancellations,
one suspension and two reinstatements.
AID TO THE Blind totaled
$630 of which the county's share
was $135 for the 10 recipients.
Aid to the Disabled outside of
institutions totaled $7,890 of
which the county 's share totaled $1,655, with 76 recipients,
and for the 36 institutionalized
the total was $1,349 with no
county funding. Approved by the
board were two new, two cancellations and one denial.
Thews were 113 cases involving Aid to Families of Dependent Children involving 382 children. Tho total was $20,464 of
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Mobile home
court plans
open house
LEWISTON, Minn. — Tho
new T & It Mobile Homo Court
hero will hold an open house
Sunday from 2;30 to 4:30 p.m.
Owners are Mr. and Mrs . T.
R. (Bob) Hennessy and tho
manager is Alex Sicbenaler.
Tho 4%-acre site has 42 lots
with 25 already occupied, with
village water and sower mains
extended on both the 50-foot
wide Street, which has 12 lots
fronting it and tho 40-foot wido
street, which has 30 lots fronting it.
The site, formerly occupied
by a turkey hatchery, is tho second court established by tho
Hcnnessys.
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For SATURDAY, Nov. 21
Your birthday today: Your path through this year seems
at times all laid «ut, with no real choices. Many incidents are
already determined by your habits; what happens is the result of many, very small options. Emotional ties come to
fuller monnino fnr vnii Material nfta\ra fnltaur n Tinrmnl rafp

of increase, according to your continued
hard work. Today's natives usually have a
broad range of personal interests, frequently excel at managing large properties,
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): New information brings complex problems while
accustomed routines glide easily. Some extra income may be earned today if you ask
for the chance. Start early.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): What you
write today will be around a long time, so
be sure.you mean it. Creative ideas pop
up faster than you can put them to use. RoJeane
mance blossoms for those eligible.
GEMINI (May 21-Jone 20): Put up with bickering without getting into a quarrel. There is too much to do, for you
mwmwsm^smwsmwmsmwsmmmmmmmMim 'mmmiKm
wmmmmmmmmmmmmvm ^mm^m>mmmms ^mma
to waste time. Careers build or erode today. Depending on
table from left is Mrs. Lyle Hutton, Mrs.
how you use your energy.
J 31ES0URCE PERSONNEL . . . Mrs.
L. W. Steber, far rightj a sixth grade teacher
Jerome Gernes and Mrs. LeRoy CiemLnski.
CANCER (June 2Wuly 22): Your bright ideas today bring
at7 Washington-Kosciusko School, spoke on
a new outlook into your home. Being critical of others'
Mrs. George Kostner is at left forefront.
ideas would spoil matters—you can smooth out the fine
(Daily News photo )
contract teaching Thursday at the school's
points later.
patent senate meeting. Seated at the center
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Unusual circumstances contribute
to your financial position. Visitors bring news which turns out
later to be helpful. You can get cooperation from influential
people. ' .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Private plans shouldn't be
m
^
pushed too-hard—let others see their merits. Family offers
¥$
HI
resources. for future use. Original ideas work now if ever—
The parent senate for 1970-71 trythem out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Proceed without fuss directly
at Washington-Kosciusko School
met Thursday for the second to what you want to do. Relatives are uncertain of what is
time this year. Agenda items planned. You get cooperation in proportion to your reasonEC T
ON
ableness.
discussed included the school
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Acquaintances bring fresh
safety patrol, PTA projects and contacts. Business can be arranged during your travels. AcWm
ft programs,
contract teaching, cept comment from friends; ask yourself what makes them
Tuesday's visitation day and think as they do.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Career prospects are
the student - senate.
4L Winona Daily News
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1970
building up; see what you can develop now. You can more
*
The parent senate is in its readily seek help from
•»¦ Winona, Minnesota
people if they are assured you will hot
second year and has as its goal involve them further.
the promotion of good education
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Distant affairs, faraway
people are of unusual interest. Emotional surges are more
through parental involvement.
Objectives of the organiza- easily triggered than usual. The evening gives you much to
think about.
tion include:
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make a good
To assist in identifying needs
of school and Work towards bargain but only when you really know your needs and
meeting the needs; to interpret have the facts. Nearly everybody is sure he has the best
educational conditions to par- answer for local problems.1
PISCES (Feb. id-March 20): Movement, short journeys,
ents and enlist their support for
seeking improvement; to bring or relocations are a part of your prosperity today. Renew
community information direc- neglected contacts, return borrowed items. Gather friends
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
ly to school officials concerned for a social evening.
DEAR ABBY: I am 42 and am keeping steady company with policy-making; to influence
with a 40-year-old musician who is separated from his wife. public attitudes in support for
I was widowed two years ago, and nearly lost my mind from school programs and to harloneliness, and I must say Joey took my mind off my sorrow. monize differences in educationA month ago, Joey's landlady put him out for nonpayment al points of vieV between
school and home.
of rent so I let him bring his stuff to my
Members of the 1970-"71 parplace. He needs one room for just his guitar
ent senate include: Mrs. George
and sheet music. Well, he hasn't worked
Bieber 1002 E. Broadway ; (Mrs.
since he moved in with me and he isn't even
*
LeRoy Cieminski, 1465 E. Burns
looking. He plays fair guitar and says he
Valley;
Mrs. Jack Cornwell , 921
"composes" music. He has "trunks of it,
Birch Blvd.; Mrs. James Dressand to my knowledge he hasn't sold a song
er, 534 Glenview; Mrs. Gordon
in bislife.
Espy, 1455 E. Burns Valley;
Meanwhile, I am feeding him and the
Mrs. Jerome Gernes, Rt. 3;
grocery bill is something else. He says he
Mrs. William Glowczewski,' 70S
loves me and -will get a divorce i£ I ¦will
E. King St.
pay for it. I do love him when the sun goes
Mrs. Cletus Hanson 507 E.
down, but I don't know what to do. Am I
King
St.; Mrs. Lyle* Hutton.
Abby
GLADYS
crazy?
529% E. Wabasha St.; Mrs.
Francis Jacque's, 1218 W. 4th
DEAR GLADYS: Crazy? No. Crazy people don't ask
St.; Mrs. George pozanc , 515
if mey're crazy—they think everybody else is. Did Joey
Chatfield
St.; Mrs. Ervin Przyperchance write that song, "I Love Gladys Cuz Everybylski, Rt. 3; Mrs. Earl Strething Is Gratis"?
low, Glen Mary Rt. 2; Tom
It's all right to love a main when the sun goes down,
Ward, Lamberton Children's
but when the sun comes up, you've got to pay your bills.
Home; Mrs. Gordon Will, 657 E.
There are worse things in life than loneliness, and if you
Broadway; Mrs. Walker Wooddon't get rid of Joey, you'll find out what they are.
worth, Pleasant Valley Road;
NOTES 93RD BIRTHDAY . . . Mrs. Martha Maurer,
Carroll L. Lehman, principal
Hokah, Minn., celebrated her 93rd birthday at her home Nov.
. .DEAR ABBY: I'm hooked!on your column. ,It's the first and Gerald Dolentz, counselor.
11. Her daughter, Mrs. Esther Shawley lives with her. She
thing I turn to in the newspaper, but I never thought I'd be
writing for advice. It's about my husband, whom. I love madly.
has five living children; Henry, Eau Claire, Wis.; Mrs. ErIs it possible for a happily married man (at least he says
rna Carney, Newport , Minn.; Richy, Florida; Mrs. Ella
he is) to have such affection for a buddy that they have to
Johobitz , Fort Dodge, Iowa ; Mrs. Lillie Ender and Mrs.
talk to each other on the phone three or four times a night,
Shawley, Hokah. She also has 30 grandchildren, 72 greatat any hour? No business, ties or dealings whatsoever. They
grandchildren, and 44 great-great-grandchildren. (Mrs. Elsie
are just good friends. And several times a week they run to
The Winona Older Adult Coun- Geiwitz photo)
meet each other for "coffee," if it's only for 15 minutes.
cil, Inc., will meet at 4 p.m.
Monday at the Older Adult CenHis buddy's wife and I wonder with disbelief over these
two guys. They are so straight it isn't even funny, or else ter in the Valley View Tower, 'Books Unlimited'
we're naive, that's why we need an experienced opinion. I according to Ben Hayenga,
chairman. A progress repots); of set* two day sale
had a close friendship with a girl friend for 15 years and if we
talk twice a week, it's sufficient, Should I worry? PUZZLED the program will be* given by
Vern Smelser, program direc- "Books Unlimited" the sector and a group of senior citi- ond hand bookshop in the rear
DEAR PUZZLED: No. I have seen such affection
zens from the center's mem- of the Red Cress Building is
between two men, and it's beautiful.
bership will present thdr views having a sale of sets of A jazz ensemble concert will
DEAR ABBY: What's wrong with a husband who will not on community needs and serv- encyclopedias as well as sin- be presented Sunday at 8 p.m.
ices for the elderly.
wait to walk across the street with his wife and family?
In Somsen Auditorium, Winona
The next community dance gle volumes, reference books in
He wijl use any pretext in order to dash across the street
State
College. Director is Fred
for older adults will be" held seta and also dictionaries, The
ahead of me. (I am considered attractive.)
Heyer.
Tuesday at tho YWCA gym shop will be open tonight until
Our sons, now in their teens, have never seen their
father, escort me across the street. And when they were starting at 8 p.m. All Winona 9 and again on Saturday from Members of the combo are:
and area seniors are invited to
Francis Thlcke, Randy Blnser,
small, I was left to manage the children and parcels by
attend. The Merry Music Mak- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
myself.
Paul Wildes, Dave Smelser, Jim
ers orchestra is provided
I have told him how I feel about this Abby, but he conRupprecht, trumpets; D o u g
siders it unimportant. I am concerned about the example through a grant from the reSmith, guitar; Darrel Smelcording industry's music perbeing set for our sons. Am 3 being overly sensitive?
ser, bass; Wendy Thoreson, piCANADIAN formance fund and the courtesy
ano; Dave Knight, Joe O'Leary,
of the Winona Musician's AssoGrant Robinson, Chuck Foust,
ciation .
DEAR CANADIAN : No. It's the "little things" that
trombones; Fred Heyer , Ron
Members whose birthdays
make the "big" difference, Your husband is obviously
Haugen
, Jim Kulig, Verne
are in November will be honvery impatient, inconsiderate and downright mean if he
,Suchla , Mike Wilder, saxoDr.
Richard
Sovinec,
newly
ored Wednesday afternoon at
is aware of how you feel about this and makes no effort
the center in the Valley View. appointed double reed professor phones, and Jay Epstein,
to change . If he is merely thoughtless and preoccupied,
Crafts scheduled this wdek at Winona State College, will drums. Extra small combo pergently "remind" him;
formers are David Heyer,
are — Monday, 10 num. free
be conducting the oboe section drums; Don Bauer , bass; Marform
flowers
1:30
p.m.
textile
,
DEAR ABBY: To the. 13-ycar-old girl who has a collecof the woodwind clinic at Wi- la Knudson, saxophone; Kenny
tion of dolls, and whose father objects to her keeping them, I painting; Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.
nona
State College Saturday. Bye, trumpet, and Marge Olson,
lingerie
sewing,
register
by
callwould like to venture my opinion after 30 some years of
ing the center; Friday, 1:30 Mrs. Cathleen Sovinec will, con- combo vocals.
marriage to a 58-year-old woman who still loves dolls.
The program Is:
I don't know whether she "plays" with them, but I know p.m. liquid embroidery paint- duct the flute qdctlon of the
'
clinic.
she combs their hair occasionally because I notice once in a ing.
Down Baala Street
Wold*
The choral group will meet Dr. Sovinec received his bach- H
While their hairdo is changed.
O-HOCM
Cassey
' elor of arts , master of music Tha Nearness of You
Monday
nt
2
p.m.
to
rehearse
Heyor
Based on my experience, I would say that a girl who
M«|or and tho Minor .. Rolsmsn
nnd Ph.D. degrees at North- The
Christmns carols.
loves dolls will make a darned good mother.
Back Horns
Nesllco
The annual Christmas tour to western University and has had The 7th 8on ot a 7th
Album
ED IN CMCOPEE, MASS
Old Black Maole
May
the Twin Cities has been sched- experience in both elementary That
Pastel (or Trumpet
Burton
uled for Dec. 3. Two buses will and senior high school teach- Rosa Bowl
Album
Sam 'a Booala
Naatlco
leave the Valley View at 9 a.m. ing.
and return about 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Sovinec received her
SMALL COMBOS
Numbers to Da Announced
There aro several openings left bachelor of music education degree from Northwestern Univer- Just Enouph
on tho second bus.
Kelly
Drown
Tho center will b<j closed sity and studied with Ralph Happy CaF
Glow
Rlposo
Johnson of the Chicago Sym- Aflor
Thanksgiving Day.
Freedom Jfiout ,.
Coblne
phony.
The clinic will bo highlighted
WILL SELL CRAFTS AND HOLIDAY ITEMS
with a concert at 8 p.m. SunANNUAL
AT PENNEYS ON SATURDAY,
day by the Winonn Stato Symphonic Bnnd with Snavely as
NOVEMBER 21.
guest soloist.
¦
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Dear Abby:

Joe's love won't
pay her bills

Older adult
council to meet

Jazz ensemble
concert slated
at Winona State

SPECIAL GUESTS . . . Residents of the Pictured, from left: Miss Katherine PenderC & R Unitat Community Memorial Hospital gast, Mrs/ Stella Zabroski and Mrs, Harry S.
were special guests of the Hospital Auxiliary Johnson Sr. The sale will remain in progress
Pink Ladies * Thursday.;' -. ' ' Residents; . . - . - were 7 ' today aid Saturday with hours from 10 a.m.
brought to the solarium of the hospital to to 6 p.m. Co-chairmen of the show are Mrs.
Ralph Boalt. (Daily
View items and displays at the annual"Holi- R. W. Miller and
¦ ¦• ' Mrs.
'
'
'
photo)'
.
day Happening" Christmas show and sale. .7 News
. . ;;

Votes donation for Leadership seminar
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Shriners Hospital

School
lunch
menus
Winona Public Schools
Monday — hamburger on a
buttered bun, catsup, pickle
slices, cubed carrots buttered,
potato sticks, milk, fruit sauce,
extra peanut buttered sandwich.
Tuesday — sloppy, joe on a
bun, buttered kernel corn, cabbage salad, milk, cookies, extra
peanut butter sandwich.
Wednesday — roast chicken,
cranberries, mashed potatoes,
gravy, assorted relish, milk,
bread and butter, ice cream on
a stick, extra bread and butter.
Junior and Senior High School
Only: Hamburger and French
Fries lOo extra.

The annual meeting of the
Winona area Shrine auxiliary
was held at a luncheon in the
community room at Penney's
store. It was voted to send $800
to the Shiiner's Hospital at
Minneapolis, This "money is
used to purchase corrective
shoes, braces and any other
prosthetic jueeds of the" hospital. The sewing quota for the
year will also be sent in. This
includes dresses, pajamas, diapers, bedspreads, etc. A donation will also be sent to be
used for the purchase of Christmas gifts fer the children.
Plans were made for the annual valentine dinner party to
be held in February.
¦
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The American Legion auxiliary
unit of Mondovi will host the
leadership seminar at the Valley Supper Club, Saturday. Registration will be from 8 to 9
a.m. The instructor will be
Mrs. Frank Schneider, La
Crosse. All units in Pierce,
Trehipealeau, Pepin and Buffalo counties are included in the
seminar. Luncheon will be served at noon.
¦
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La Crescent concert
LA. CRESCENT, Minn. The La Crescent concert and
Lancer bands will present their
first concert Sunday in the high
school gymnasium at 2:30 p.m.
The bands are under the direction of Robert Erickson.
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WSC Symphonic
Band concert
set Saturday
The program for the first concert of the season by the Winona State College Symphonic
Band was announced today by
Dr. Donald K. Moely, director
of bands at Winona State.
The! public is invited without
charge to the concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Somsen Auditorium. ' . ': ¦ . .
Soloist will be Jack Snavely,
associate professor of music at
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, who will be clarinet clinician for the" area hgh school
woodwind clinic at the college
Saturday.
The program for the Saturday concert:
Symphony In B Flat..Paul Hlndemllh
Concertino. Opui JA
Carl Maria von Websr-Re«d
Jack Snavely,
clarinet soloist
The Sussex Mummers' Christmas Carol
P. Gralno'f
Solo de Concours . Mossager-Snavely
Jack Snavely,
clarinet soloist
Ciiernavaca ...Joseph-Wlllcox-Janklns

"U05T BECAUSE I OUST WA6HED IT, PON H*
FEEL YOU HAVE TO GO HANG IT OP I**

]V ST. STAN'S CHURCH M
gl

f
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Delicious Roast Beef

DINNER

Si/

A

Sunday, Nov. 22—4 p.m, to 7 p.m. m
|
$1.75
m

^,^P^ ^$$5^4*^ *J|p|

W. T. GRANT CO. uEr
¦

Annual

WSC professor
to participate in
woodwind clinic

NOTICE:

THE WINONA
COMMUNITY CRAFT CLUB

BE SURE TO SEE THE INTERESTING
DISPLAY OF LOCAL CRAFTS.
GIFT IDEAS GALORE!

WMlQllw

THANKSGIVING
PIES
Largo, Homemade
Pumpkin, Apple, Mince,
Blueberry and Cherry
PHONE 452-2646

DAIRY BAR
111 Lavet Plaia Eatt

IU3BEKAII LODGE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Silver Link Hebekhh
Lodge 144 met in the IOOF
Lodge Hall here Tuesday. Plans
Were* made for a Christmas
party. Cards were played and
lunch was served by Myrtle and
Josle Gehrllch.

OYSTER
DINNER

Cedar Valley
Lutheran Church
SUN., NOV. 22

Serving itairtt 12)30 p.m.
Adult* $1.75
Children under 12 75*

[

SUNDAY 1 P.M. 5 P.M.

I
I

Save On Gifts, Clothing Or Items
For Your Hornet

I

ALL MERCHANDISE 10% OFF

j

SUNDAY, NOV, 22
Register For FREE TURKEYS, Or Get
A Turkey By Opening A Grant Charge
Account For $60 Or More,

W. T. GRANT CO.- ~ 66 KAST lEVEE PLAZA

I

Cassius throws
volley of swift
punehes-in air
By WILLIAM L. CHAZE
ATLANTA m - As the
images of Joe Frazier and
Bob Foster flashed across
the giant closed circuit television screen, Muhammed
Ali, ballooning his lips like
a fighter wearing a mouthpiece, moved forward in his
seat and threw a volley of
swift punches into the air .
"Look at those chumps,"
he said under his breath,
between punches. "Look at
'em punch away at each
other. Got no style: Got no
footwork. Got nothing except muscle. A scientific
boxer tear .'em up. Just
tear 'em to pieces."
The members of All's entourage who sat with the
fighter as he watched the
fight in Atlanta's municipal
auditorium nodded their
agreement. "Nothing,';' hissed Ah, throwing a roundhouse right in the dark and
nearly striking the leatherjacketed man beside him.
"They is nothing.''
ALI WAS watching the
title bout between Frazier,
the champion, and Foster
in the city in which he began his ring comeback last
month by demolishing Jerry Quarry. Ali, who won the
title as Cassius Clay and
who lost it when he refused
to be drafted, fights Oscar
Bonavena in New York next
month and is almost certain to take on Frazier
early next year.
"Foster is faster than
Frazier but ain't either one
of 'em got anything to
match my speed," said Ali,
whose ; group included Drew
Brown, his trainer.
All watched a brief preliminary bout with thinly
veiled disdain for the styte
of the fighters. "Look at
'em — they stand there
punching away at each other. Man punches at me, 1
get out of the way. Like a
matador and the bull."
And then came the main
event — Foster, a tall,
rangy light heavyweight,
and Frazier, tightly muscled and compact, moving
inside the looping punches
of Foster to take him apart
with stabbing punches.
"THEY TRYING to danc«
like me," laughed AH. "But
I got the speed and the
moves."
Moments later, Foster
was lying on the canvas
add the ring announcer was
saving that Frazier had retained his title. Ali, his face
contorted with anger, jumped to his feet in the darkened auditorium and shouted
over and over, "I want Joe
Frazier!"
Ali's hands were blurs as
he flailed at the air, smashing an imaginary opponent
—Frazier.
"You will meet me soon,"
yelled AH. "We going to see
who the heavyweight champion is now . . . We going
to find out . . . I'm going to
play with him — kill him

Sucks vs Michigan, Irish vs LSU

'Revenge Bowls'inspotlight

By that time most of the
fans in the auditorium had
crowded around Ali's seat,
watching him shout and
throw punches. He shifted
into a ring stance, shoving
his right leg hard against
his seat and knocking it
from its moorings.
A BALDING man in a
loud sports jacket shouted
at Ali that Frazier would
be much tougher than
Quarry.' Ali whirled toward
the voice and lunged toward
the man. His trainer grasped him around the' middle,
pulling Ali back and .laughing. Ali was not smiling.
"You will meet me soon,"
said Ali as Frazier's image
faded from the screen. "Be
there."
He had said earlier in the
night mat he plannedto "get
Frazier up an alley and give
him One of those colored
folks' whippin's.''
"He owed me three years
back pay," said Alv referring to the period in which
he was unable to get a license to box. "He's driving
my Cadillacs, wearing my
diamond rings."

DOES THE ROYAL FXIP FOR FRAZIER ... Cincinnati
Royals' Tom Van Arsdale really falls for a move by New
York Knicks' Walt Frazier (with ball) during a game in New
York Thursday night. Moving in on Frazier, who was attempting to score, is Royals' Charlie Paulk (18). The Royals
won, 106-98. (AP Photofax)

Royals add insult
to Knicks injury

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS points and 19 rebounds.
The Cincinnati Royals added However, Nate Archibald, a
insult to injury by finally beat- 22-point scorer with teammate
ing the fiew York Knicks while Tom Van Arsdale—Walt Frazier
the Detroit Pistons' were happy had 28 for Netw York—hit a basket with 1:47 left and two free
just to beat anyone.
.\
The Pistons, suffering through throws 16 seconds later and the
a six-game losing sjxeak after Eoyals scored Jhe last eight
winning 12 of their first 13 points.
games, came from behind to nip During those final minutes,
the Phoenix Suns 112-110 in De- Royals'' Coach Bob Cousy suftroit Thursday night in a Na- fered a dizzy spell, but stayed
tional- Basketball Association en the bench for the end of the
game. He was examined later
game.
and pronounced
although he
The Royals, trounced twice was to havd a fit,
more intensive
earlier by the Knicks, blew a check-up today.
21-point lead before staving off
the Knicks 106-98 in New York The Pistons blew a 14-point
as the world champions played 3ead in the second quarter but
without injured Willis Reen", still led by five with 3:25 to go
Cazzie Russell and Dave De- lefore Phoenix stormed into the
Busschere.
]&d 110-108. However, Bob LanIn the only other NBA game, ier scored for Detroit with 30
Seattle beat Los Angeles 111-110. seconds left and then passed to
Steve Mix for a driving layup
In the American Basketball with four
seconds to go for the
Association, Utah crushed Tex- winning basket.
as 130-115 and the Floridians
nudged Memphis 108-103 in the Jimmy Walker had 23 points
for Detroit and Cldm Haskins 24
only games.
for Phoenix.
Reett missed his second game
Los Angeles rookie Jim Mcwith a sore knee and De- Millan
missed two of three foul
Busschere left in the first quarshots
in
the waning seconds enater when he aggravated a bad
ankle. Russel is out with a brok- bling Seattle to outlast the Laken wrist. The Knicks fell behind ers. Garfield Heard had scored
the field goal that put the Sonics
62-45 at thehalf.
However, they came out with ahead 111-108 with a minute left.
Wilt Chamberlain of Los An6-foot-7 Dave Stallworth playing geles
was game-high scorer
center, 6-5 Bill Bradley and
three guards for the third quar- with 32 points* while Don Kojis
ter and staged a furious rally, topped Seattle with 26.
finally pulling even at 96 and Donnie Freeman scored 22 of
then 98 as Stallworth had 21 his 24 points in the first half as

mm Stopby for a I
Wmp light cap, J

Utah ran off to a 6948 Lead and
was never threatened, Winning
for the 13th time" in 16 games.
Glen Combs had .30 for the Texans. new 2-12.
The Floridians blew all but
six points of, a 71-52 lead as
Memphis climbed within 104-98
with one minute left before Larry Jones and Mack Calvin cut
short the rally. Jones finished
with 27 points, one less than
teammate Sam Robinson.

and a four-game winning Oakland 28, San Diego 27— —The Jets' Al Woodall, Joe Na
streak. They have never won a George Blanda may not be able math's quarterback substitute
division title. But this is the to get the Raiders off the hook a apparently has found himself,
year. The Lions should be down fifth week in succession, but it Joe Kapp still is looking.
after losing to Minnesota last does figure to be Daryle LamoMONDAY
nica's turn to grab a headline in
week.
this meeting in the American New York Giants 37, PhiladelAtlanta 24, Los Angeles 21— Conference's tough Western Diphia 20—The Giants have the
Two weeks ago the Rams had to vision.
most versatile back in the NFC
Falcons
10-10
and
rally to tie the
last week they were blasted by Kansas City 31, St. Louis 24— —Ron Johnson—and the go fosthe New York Jets 31-20. The The Chiefs' offense may be tered by six straight victories.
defensive unit is showing signs ready to roll under the guidance The Eagles haven't won that
of its age, and Atlanta should be of Len Dawson, and the defense many even if you count last
able to exploit what the Jets is strong enough to shut down year.
the Cardinals' ground-oriented
showed them.
attack revolving around Mac- A HAND FOR FOOTBALL
Minnesota 35, Green Bay 24— Arthur Lane.
NEW YORK UP) - Jack
The Vikings only loss in nine
games was in an early season Washington 34, Dallas 24 — Hand, who covered 25 World
Both still in Eastern race be- Series, numerous championship
meeting with the Packers. But hind Cardinals and Giants. Red- boxing matches and pro football
imagine
San Francisco 31, Detroit 17 it would be difficult to
skins, however, are clicking on playoffs during his 27 years as
—The 49ers are rolling behind a club as strong as Minnesota offense. The Cowboys just an Associated Press sports writtwice.
John Brodie, a rebuilt defense losing to any opponent
er, has joined NFL films as diaren't clicking.
rector of information.
Baltimore 28, Miami 21—The NFL Films is the film repreDolphins should give the Colts sentative for all National Footmore trouble than they did in a ball League teams.
35-0 loss earlier in the season.
But the Baltimore defense is
made of sterner stuff than Miami's.
By MIKE RATHET
NEW YORK (AP) - Back
into the ball game after a
week's layoff, body rested, mind
alert—and ready to predict that
the Western Division race in the
National Football Conference
will be all but wrapped up Sunday by San Francisco's 49ers.
The 49ers, two games ahead
of the Los Angeles Rams, meet
the tougher opponent in Detroit,
while their West Coast neighbors take on Atlanta. But the
49ers will win, the Rams will
lose.
Here are this week's picks, all
games Sunday unless otherwise
noted :

the Browns.
He! said he felt that he had
been subpoenaed by the grand
jury because of "my * feeling
that I was blacklisted and because of the research I did for
my book on the inner workings
of tho league and the treatment
of players." His book has not
yet lee*n published.
Br«wns' President Art Modell accused Parrish of talking
"to promote his book" and said
tho Browns "have not violated
any provisions of the antitrust
law — nor any other law."
"m^!Jnere
*
*
t$$^mm
* ' i like
whiskey
Modcll said lie had asked for
/^^^9w
an opportunity to appear before
the grand jury at the earliest
knows
the
possible time. "
Jr^^^
^
m^^ W
He said tho jury questioned
difference between.
him about blacklisting a n d
Anm ^^^^^m
trade and waiver procedures in
Jy ^^^^^^Sia n 'g^tcaP an<i a
tho NFL.
, t^^^^^^ light cap. Stop by
Beach declined to say when The jury apparently is probff
by newsmen whether ing Into owner-player relations
J^pF^Hr foran Old Thompson. • questioned
he
had
made
tho blacklisting for possible . antitrust violations
^
^
f f y n ^^ W tW It's tbe one with just
claim during three hours of under the Sherman Act, which
testimony lefore- the jury.
prohibits restraint of services
the light touch.
%y $}jf
f
The 23-member jury, which — in this case tlie players'
was impanelled Monday, re- services in the alleged blacklistcessed subject to recall follow- ing.
ing Beach's testimony.
Such violations could bring
Parrish
was
with
tho
Browns
criminal
indictments. Convic^^°%% ff
from 1959 until ho asked for tion could bring a fine ot up
his release after tho first game to 550,000, a jail sentence of up
of the I960 season. Ho finished to enc year, or both.
62 /j%
37'/J % Straight Whiskies that season with the" Houston Parrish said ho knew of play0T Moro fl«owProof
Blended Wltlslccy
fyf oP '^ f
Grnln
Neutral
sPlrlts Oilers and then retired from Brs who had been blacklisted,
4 Yenrs
'
WB^mf
football. He declined to say why but declined to give names or
® G,cnm0fc Distilleries Co., louisvillc-0 wensboro, Ky.
fc$jjffl| r
he asked for his release from say how many.

Thom

^Jp ^^W 0W

Pson

OldThompson
^4Py
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Minnesota, Wisconsin
renew oldest - f ^ ^h r ^

Writer picks Vikings by 11

Ex-Brown fells
grand ju ry he
was blacklisted

By CHARLES R. HORNICK
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) A special federal grand jury
investigating operations of the
National Football League was
in recess today after heajj ing
testimony about alleged blacklisting of players in the" league.
Bernie Parrish , a former
member of the Cleveland
Browns' defensive bacWleld,
said he told the" jury Thursday
that he felt he had been black-,
listed.
Parrish, now an official of the
Teamsters Union in St. Louis,
told newsmen that he thought
the jury , which is looking for
possible* antitrust violations,
would return some indictments.
Parrish , 34, was followed into
the jury room by Walter Beach ,
a former teammate who also
has complained of being blacklisted.

By BEN THOMAS
the Big Eight championship Sat- wins—will take the Orange Bowl Saturday,
Associated Press Sports Writer urday.
bid in preference to a return Arizona State,. No. 9, hosts
All sorts of post-season invit- Only a handful of teams could trip to the Cotton Bowl.
New Mexico Saturday night in
tions will be flying through the accept bowl bids prior to this parseghian has made no the only after-dark game involvair Saturday but two of the Saturday. Nebraska was one bones about wanting to go to the ing a team in the Top Teh; And
games highlighting the day's and loth-ranked Air Force, bowl where the ranking is—and in a clash tonight at Anaheim,
collegiate action could be which opted for the Sugar Bowl, that would be the Cotton Bowl No. 14 San Diego State plays
dubbed "Revenge Bowls." \
was another. Air Force plays for a rematch with Texas if the Long Beach State.
Ohio State's Woody Hayes Colorado this week.
Longhorns survive their Dec. 5 Stanford, No. 11, is at Califorwants revenge and so does Loui-^ *HSixth-ranked Arkansas In- clash with Arkansas. 7
nia; No. 15 Toledo hosts Colorasiana State's Charlie Mc- vades No. 19 Texas Tech in a The Sugar Bowl, meanwhile, do State; No. 16 Dartmouth,is at
game which could have a bear- is expiected to offer the host's Penn; No. 18 Northwesternis at
Clendon.
Fourth-ranked Michigan In- ing on the host role in the Cotton role to No. 8 Tennessee if the Michigan State and No. 20 Penn
vades Hayes' lair to play No. 5 Bowl and where Notre Dame Vols get by lowly Kentucky as State entertains Pitt in games
Ohio State, which wants retribu- goes.
expected this Saturday.
involving the second ten. Geortion for that shocking 24-12 loss It's a pretty involved situa- The ©range Bowl, if snubbed gia Tech, No. 17, is idle.
to the Wolverines a year ago. tion. If Texas Tech beats Arkan- by Notre Dame, has its choice And then there is THE game,
For McClendon and his Ben- sas and either Arkansas or Tex- of either Arkansas or LSU, but although neither bowl trips nor
gals from the Bayous, a victory as ASM upset Texas, then Tex- could turn to either No. 12 Mis- national rankings are involved.
Over second-ranked Notre Dame as Tech would earn the host sissippi or No. 13 Auburn. Both For the 87th time, Yale and
would be in the measure of poet- spot in the Cotton BowL If the the Rebels and the Plainsmen Harvard will slug it out on tha
ic justice. Charlie Mac and his Red Raiders beat Arkansas this are idle this week and it is ex- gridiron. THE game this year is
boys spent last New Year's Day Saturday- then the best guess is pected that the Gator Bowl will at Cambridge, Mass. and Yale
at home after the Irish suddenly that^Notre Dame—provided it invite one or both at sundown is a touchdown favorite.
abandoned their no-bowl policy
and went to the Cotton Bowl.
'Tin trying not to make this
game any bigger than it is,"
McClendon says of his clash
with Notre Dame, which he
calls "the biggest and most talented team we have ever
played."
With No. 1 Texas idle this
week, Parseghian knows his
Irish must hustle against LSU.
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The Minnesota of the Minnesota total offense record set by
''They're absolutely amazing on Gophers and Wisconsin Badgers, two Big John Hankinson in 1965.
defense," Parseghian proclaims Ten teams going nowhere, renew the conGophers are striving to finish in the
of the Tigers. "No one has ference's oldest rivalry at 1 p.m. Saturday at Big The
Ten's
first division for a seventh straight
touchdown
against
scored a
Camp Randall Stadium.
season.
Minnesota
is 3-5-1 for the season and
them on the ground in 11
With Craig Curry trying to set a Minne- 2-3-1 in conference going into the game.
games."
sota team record for total offense in a seaMinnesota also has lost its No. 2 rusher,
The Michigan-Ohio State son and the Badgers trying for their best seagame is one of the afternoon's son since 1963, two of the nation's oldest rivals Barry Mayery for the game. And Ernie Cook,
the leader with 463 yards, was slowed up by
two nationally televised (ABC) meet for the 80th time since 1890. .
affairs. The Southern CaliforThe Gophers have won 44, lost 27 and ankle injuries in practice this week.
nia-UCLA battle, which this tied eight, and have beaten the Badgers three
THE GOPHERS will start only three senyear doesn't involve much more straight years in the series.
iors
offensively—tackles Alvin Ray Hawes and
than the Los Angeles city chamWisconsin, directed by South Dakota na- Jehn Thompson, center Bob Eastlund. Five
pionship, follows.
tive Neil Graff at quarterback, has posted a seniors are listed to start defensively—lineHayes has had his framing 3-5-1 record. A victory would give the Badgers men
Tom Lavaty, Steve Thompson and hacks
area sealed off this week and their best finish since a 5-4 total in 1S63.
Jeff
Wright,
Walt Bowser and Ron Anderson.
Columbus resembles a top-seBoth
teams
spent Thursday reviewing
completing
AND COACH John Jardine,
cret military base. The game
between the two unbeaten Big his first season, would like the Badgers to plays they plan to use in the season finale.
Ten powers is for the confer- post their second straight victory—something The Gophersheld their practice in the Univerence championship. Ohio State Wisconsin has not been : able to do since sity field house because of bad weather. Jardine sent his s^uad through a 45-minute drill
has already cinched a trip to the posting two in a row in 1963.
Graf
t , a junior, has passet
passed for 1,121 yards which did not include contact work.
Graff,
Rose Bowl, where its Jan. i op- (
Jardine said the Badgers had been "hustlponent will be Stanford, but and nine touchdowns and :rushed for 227
Wisconsin's No. 2 ing all week" in practice, and he felt their
Hayes is aching to beat "that yards. Alan Thompson, Wis
other team," the only way lie rusher, will not play because 'of mjiiries. Ru- passing and receiving work was the best of
fus Ferguson, a sophomore, is the rushing the season.
refers to Michigan.
Defensive ends Ted Jefferson and Bill
five touchdowns.
Third-ranked Nebraska, al- leader with 491 yards and fn
offensive leader , has Foindexter will both be ready for Saturday's
Curry, the Big Ten offem
ready tabbed for the < Orange
short action, Jardine said.
offc
Bowl, entertains Oklahoma for amassed 1,427 yards total offensive—157

College coach
gets apology
from Simpson

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)Denver Rockets basketball star
Ralph Simpson apologized to his
former college coach Thursday
for saying in an interview that
he "gained nothing" from his
studies while a student at Michigan State University.
In a phone call to MSU basketball coach Gus Ganaltas,
Simpson said he was prodded
into making demeaning comments about his former school in
a CBS interview in Miami Tuesday.
In the interview, Simpson said
he was advised to take "Mickey
Mouse" courses while at State
and gained nothing from his
work on the MSU campus .
Simpson told Ganakas he was
not completely aware of how
his remarks would be construed
during tho interview. Ho said he
figured the interview was set up
"to take some of the heat off"
the Denver Rockets for signing
him to a pro contract while he
was still in school.

This Weekrs
Basketball
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TODAY'S GAMES

WEST CENTRAL—

Taylor at Arkansaw.
DUNN-ST. CROJXElk Mound at Plum City.

Efmwood at Pepin.
St. Croix Central at BoyctvllH.

Colfax at S«meriar.
DAIRYLAND—
Alma Center at Cochrano-FC.
Osseo-Falrchlld at Blair.

Independence at Blova-Slrum.

Augusta at Whitehall.
COULEE—
. Arcadia at Oale-Bttrtck.
Bangor at Holmen.
Melrojo-Mlndoro at Onalasfca.
Trempealeau at West Salem.
MIDDLE BORDER— .

Baldwln-Wocdvllla at Spring Valtaf,
Glenwood City at Mondovi.
Ellsworth at Hudson.
Durand ot Hew Richmond.
River Falls at Pretcott.

SATURDAY'S GAMES

WEST CENTRAL-

Eau Claire Immanuel at Alma.

Lacking food bulk?

ALL-BRAN*

the natural way id)
regularity.

Cleveland 42, Houston 21—The
Browns aren't exactly terrors,
but then Wally Lemm's quitting
the Oilers for some reason.
Even Charley Johnson's return
at quarterback hasn't braked
the skid.
Cincinnati 27, Pittsburgh 14—
How Coach Paul Brown continues to pull off surprises for tho
Bengals Is a constant amazement. But his play calling's
been pretty good. It's a good
time to stick with him.
Denver 17, New Orleans 10—
Tho Broncos are slipping, but
Floyd Little is No, 1 in the
American Conference in rushing
and should be ablo to run for
dnylight against tho Saints.
Chicago 31, Buffalo 14 — The
Bills have a hot passing combination in Dennis Shaw to Morlin
Briscoe, but are injury-riddled.
Tlie Bears gave Green Bay a
tussle last week before succumbing,
New York Jets 34, Boston 10

Sa,M£ i5*»
| OPEN HOUSE |
All Terrain Vehicle Showing
Demonstrations: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Corns SOB 'em — Orlvo 'cm.
Freo Coffee and Donuti served at

D&l DRIVE-IN '"STA1*
REGISTER FOR FREE TURKEY
Also coming: Championship ATV Sanctknod Rail/,
Jan. 9 and 10 at track In Lake City.
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Wow 's a great time to own a Jaunty Meepster Commando' Station
Wagon! Snow? Forget itl Make your own tracks. Flip one lever Into '
"Joop' 4-wheel drive...and mako the deep stuff say *'unclo"l
-4-wheel drive and 4-cytindor engine are standard on all models.
Add your choice of sporty options like husky V-6 with (or without)
Turbo Hydra-Matic* automatic transmission; sports console; power
brakes; air conditioning. Besides this station wagon, there's tha
¦ 'Jeepster' Convertible with continental spare. Also a Roadster
model. And a snappy Pick-up. Smooth performers on the road...
toughor than nails In the rough. Holy Toledo... what a carl
«f Mt— •>—aft I—M»Si«m.

'Jeepster'

4-whccldhrlvo fun cars
You've got to drive it to believe it! See us for a testdrive.

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61 Phono 452-9231

La Crescent Rushford' best of 4 contenders

Another photo finish in Root River?

Wisconsin cagers in
games that count

A photo finish provides the
most excitement at the Kentucky Derby. And, whUe horse
Five area Wisconsin basketball conferences — West |racing isn't the topic of discusCentral, Bunn-St. Croix, Dairyland, Coulee and Middle 1 sion, a photo finish — a title
Border —• will see heavy action tonight in games that will |race unsettled until the seacount toward toe final standings.
I son's final game — likewise
• ':,.' •' West Central kicks off its conference action with a 1 provides an exciting conclusion
lone game, Tayloronbattling Arkansaw. All of the others I to a basketball season.
the slate, except for Middle Border, J The Root River Conference
have'four^ games
' 'j campaign on the courts this seawhichhas five.
- All the teams have seen previous nonconference ac- j son might be just that — as it
tion, again excepting the Middle Border — a 10-t5am loop |was last season when Peterson
which will not see any nonconference action this season |won the title in the final game
until the playoffs.
I by beating Caledonia 61-58. It
settled a down-to-the-wire race
In the Dunn-St. Croix loop, Elk Mound travels to 1 that involved four, teams, PePlum City, Elmwood will be hosted by Pepin, St. Croix |terson, Rushford, Caledonia and
Central meets Boyceville on the latter's home court and |La Crescent.
Coifax invades Somerset.
| All but defending champion
In the Dairyland Conference^ heavily favored Osseo- |Peterson can be expected to
1 Fairchild will be on the road at Blair, Alma Center fights I battle it out to the last minute
|it out in Cochrane-Fountain City 's home territory, White- 1 again this year. And just to add
I haU will host Augusta and Independence does battle with 1 some spice , Houston could
»
1 make it a four-way match.
1 Eleva-Strumj tile home team.
1
In the Coulee Conference, Arcadia will try to offset | Graduation hit the eight-team
1 the home court advantage of Gale-Ettrick, Bangor travels I league hard, but La Crescent
1 to Holmen, Onalaska hosts Melrose-Mindoro and Tremp- 1 and Rushford came out better
than the rest both returning a
;
ealeau invades West Salem,
|second team , All - Conference
I
| The conference action in the Middle Border will start | choice, the Lancers Rod Wied1 with a bout between Baldwin-Woodyille and Spring Valley f
1 on the latter's home court; Glenwood City travels to Mon- | man and the Trojans Mark
I dovi, Ellsworth takes on Hudson at Hudson, Durand is | Thompson. And Rushford is
more determined then ever to
I hosted by New Richmond and River Falls meets Prescott. $, overcome a District One semiI
In another West Central battle; Saturday, Eau Claire I final playoff jinx that has seen
I Immanuel invades Alma.
I the Trojans advance to the
semis four years straight and
l^iMMTO ^W^
then do down in defeat each

tune.
La Crescent, which won the
conference football championship and the District One title
as well, will be looking for its
first ever Root River basketball crown to complement this
year's football success. Caledonia hasn't won a title since
they swept back-to-back championships in the 1959-60 and
1960-61 campaigns.
Houston will be aiming for its
second conference title, having
won its first in the 1965-66 season, under new Head Coach David Fadness. Peterson also has
a new head mentor in David
(Giz) Gisvold.
Spring Grove, Lewiston and
Mabel-Canton, barring any early season surprises, will be battling it out for second division
honors. Mabel-Canton is the
only one of the three to win a
Root ¦River
title, back in 1961¦ ¦
62. " ' . ¦'. .
RUSHFORD
The Trojans, again under
Head Coach Mike Jeresek, can
expect to be title contenders
again this season with five lettermen returning from a team,
which finished second last year
with an 11-3 conference, record
and won the District One consolation championship by upsetting Peterson 67-61.
Leading the returnees are

Centennial Conference^a habit
continued and one to be broken

Habit seems to be a big word record books, and that dates al!
in the Centennial Conference, the way back to 1961-62 when
at least when it comes to bas- Faribault Deaf finished 6-6. But
ketball. Two teams with the this season Head Coach Ron
longest habits are Goodhue and Mitchell's contingent can exFaribault Deaf — both drast- pect to be definite contenders
with all the starters returning,
ically different.
Goodhue, the defending cham- Last season the HiUtoppers
pion, has won the cage title finished winless in 10 conference
eight of the last 12 years, its games but the experience gainworst finish a fourth in the ed may prOve fruitful this year,
1968-69 season,
And the leadership that they
Faribault Deaf has never won were in dire need Of may be
a Centennial title, has finished provided by senior Rollen Otin the cellar six of the last 12 ness, a 6-0 Senior guard-foryears and has won only three ward who missed most of last
conference games in the last year because of injuries.
four years, winless in 1967-68 The other six lettermen back
include seniors Lanny Mebust,
and last season.
And this season, the outlook 6-2 forward, and Dan Leighton,
is bright for both, Goodhue re- 6-6, 220-pound center; juniors
turning six lettermen and two Randy Voss, 5-10 guard and
starters and Faribault Deal David Guenther, 5-10 guard; and
seven lettermen, including the sophomore Bruce Smith, 5-5
tallest man in the league —
¦: '
6-6 Dan Leighton — to snap its \ *- ;¦:;*¦ , ; V* : . .
¦
winning drought. The fight for
CEPfTEIWIAL.
the championship isn't expected
NOVEMBER
at Pine Island*; Peterion
to center exclusively around :S-Maieppa
at Elgln-Mllvlllo* .
those two either.
J7-Gocdhu«
al Zumbrola*; Lake Clly ll
1
Wabasha*.
Wabasha returns only three
ia-Elgln-MWvm« at Claremont* .
lettermen, but all three are
DECEMBER
over 6-1 and some top prospects t-Waba»ha at Randolph; Wanamlngt
at Goodhue; Maieppa at Faribault
will add more height and a lot
Deal.
of depth, Elgin-Millville is also 4-Maieppa at eigln-Mlllvllle; Far'biult
Deal at Randolph) Goodhue at Wiexpected to be in the thick of
fjasha.
things, although depth may be 7-Wabatha vs. Wykofl at Rocheilir
Junior College*.
a major drawback.
«—Elgln-Mlllvllla at Dtver-Eyota*.
Randolph and Mazeppa must 11—Wabasha at Mazeppa; Randolph it
" be considered also-rans at this
Goodhue.
Deal it Faribault Deal' .
' point, Mazeppa not returning a 11—Wisconsin
15—Randolph at Farmlrgton* ; Bethlelwn
Academy
at
Faribault Oeaf* i Mlsingle letterwinner and Ranieppa>at
Crack*.
; dolph, although lt has seven let- II—Wabaiha Rosa
at Alma*; Elgln-Mlllvllla
at
Goodhue;
Aritintav/
at Mixepei' .
- termen, has only ene player
and Elgln-Mlllvllla it
- who has seen considerable play-. ZI-29-Wabasha
Dover-Eyola Holiday Tounnrrunl'.
21-30—Qoodhu* hoili Chrlitmas Tourni: ing time.
GOODHUE
* Aiming for its second straight
Centennial Conference title will
- be a crew headlined by two of
.' last yew's top performers, senior captain Andy Eggerichs, a
• 5-9 guard, and junior forward
Dick Lodermeier, 6-1. And , as
Is typical for the Wildcats,
Goodhue will have to work to
control the boards again because of a lack of height.
Dick Lodermeier and Willie
JLodermeier, a junior, are the
tallest, both at 6-1.
Head Coach Pat Schleeter's
other returning lettermen are
senior guard Randy Schafer,
5-7; senior forward Dean Op
sahl, 5-9; senior forward Tim
Devlne, 5-10, and junior center
¦ Al Lodermeier, 6-0.
The Wildcats compiled a 9-1
conference record last year and
an 18-3 mark overall. .
FARIBAULT DEAF ,
The HiUtoppers havo only
one non-losing season in tho

mont*.

JANUARY
I—Wabaiha at Lake Clly*; Goodhue ir
Dodge Center; Claremont at Randolph.
t-Elgln-MIUvme at Parlbault Deal; Hllcton at Maieppa* .
•—Alma at Maioppj *.
11—Maieppa at Claremont*; Wabathi at
Pine Island* ; Goodhuo at Wanamlngo* i Randolph at Faribault B.A.a,
II— Randolph at Elgln-Mlllvllla* Parlbmlt
Deal at V'ebashi; Maieppa at Goodhue,
at— Maieppa it Randoiphi Ooodhui >1
Faribault Deal; Wabaiha at ElginMillville.
21—Alumni at Parlbault Deaf* .
as— Randolph at Claremont*; Cannon
Falls at Goodhuo* .
at—Goodhue at Elgln-Mlllvlllo; Randolph
al Wabaiha; Faribault Don) at Maieppa.
FEBRUARY
1—Maieppa at Morristown*; Blklon at
Randolph* .
I—Randolph ot Parlbault Deal; ElglnMlllvllla at Maioppa; Wabaiha at
Goodhue,
t—Rose Craek at Meieppa*; FarmlnDjon at Randolph* .
11—Ooodhue at Randolph; Maieppa at
Wabaiha; Farlbiult Deal at ElginMillville.
11—Alma at Wabaiha'.
1*—Elgln-Mlllvllla al Randolph; Goodhue
at Maieppa; Wabaiha al Parlbiulf
• r
Deaf.
51— Dodge Center al Ooodhue* .
34—Faribault Deal at Ooodhue; BlglraMlllvllle at Wabasha; Randolph al
Maieppa.
•Nonconferonce gamei.

' *~\
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guard, and Bill Tuboden, 5-5
guard.
Sophomore Kicky Hausen, a
6-3, 225-pound forward-center,
can also provide more height,
while freshman Leo Bond, a
6-1 forward, is also expected to
provide some depth.
WABASHA
Head Coach Duke Loretz' Indians finished last season with
a 5-5 record and this year return only three lettermen, but
the youngsters on the roster will
be called upon to offset the
loss.
Keith Johnson, a 6-2 forward,
and John Johnson, a 6-1 forward , are the returning seniors, while John Burkhardt, a
6-3 junior forward, rounds out
the returning lettermen. The
help from a big prospect list is
expected to center around 6-5
Rube Schurhammer, a senior
center, a 6-2 Tom Kasper, a
junior forward.
The size is there and Coach
Loretz feels the scoring punch
is too, but he also notes that
improvement is needed on defense and in rebounding.
Other prospects include senior Chuck Schouweiler, and juniors Chuck Caves, Dave Klein,
Tom Reister, Bill Meurer, Jeff
Noll, Bern Bouquet and Art
Nelson.
ELGIN - MILLVILLE
Elgin-Millville won the Centennial crown in 1968-69 with
an 8-2 record, but that mark
was good for only second best
last year behind Goodhue. This
season looks only slightly more
bleak for the Watchmen under Head Coach Vern Lorentson.
The lone pair of returning
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MAZEPPA
The Indians from Mazeppa
have the unusual distinction oi
no returning lettermen. And the
bill will, then, have to be filled
by inexperienced prospects,
only two of which are seniors :
Rick Bergstrahl and Wayne
Schemer, both 5-10.
Kevin Dierkhissing, a 6-2 center, is the tallest in Coach Maurice Anderson's group but, again
he lacks experience as a junior.
Other top prospects include juniors Jim Miller and Terry Tomfohrde and sophomores Dan
Muenkel and Ronnie Voletz. /

Two-way deadlock
in City cage loop
City Basketball

WL
Chatfield
2 0
Randall's
a o
Luke Centir
1 1
Williams Annox 1 1

JBL staywith
Old Mi
«&
I

RANDOLPH
The Rockets from Randolph
return seven lettermen from
a team which finished 4-6 last
season — but only one was a
regular, senior forward Buford
Faust, 5-9.
Head Coach Ed Jones notes
that his team is small, slow
and inexperienced. The only
eager over 6-foot is junior John
Ista, a 6-3 center who hasn't
seen much action in the past.
The lettermen list includes
Steve Bresnahan, Steve Lufi,
Paul Mahoney, Gary Otte, Rick
Popp and Dick Winchell. All
are seniors and the tallest is
Winchell — at 6-foot.

Conwny 'i
Watkins
1st National
Vocational

WL
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 3

¦ ¦ ic :
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ROOT RIVER
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NOVEMBER
J5—Lewlston »1 Plainview*! I_a Crasesnt
at Winona High*; Petarion at ElginMillville*.
JT—Ruihfort at Lanaaboro'i Preston at
Caledonia*.
DECEMBER
1—Rushford at Preston*) Spring Valley
it Caledonia*; Lanesboro at MotelCanton*; Winona cotter at Houston*;
spring Drove it Harmony*; Holy
Cross at La Crescent*.
4—Peterson at Lewlston; Caledonia at
La Crescent; Rushford at Spring
Grovs; Mabel-Canton >i Wouiten.
t^-Preston it Spring Grove* s Li Cross*
Aquinat at La Creseenl* i Harmony
caladonta at Holy
at Mabel-Canton*;
. .Cross*. ¦
11—Rushford at Caledonia* La Creseenl
at Mabel-Canton; Spring Grove it
Lewlston; Houston at Peterson.
IS-Peterson at Rushford; Lewiston at
Mabel-CeMon; Houston a1 La Crescent; spring Grove at Caledonia.
IS—Mabel-Canton at Spring Drove; La
Crescent at Peterson i Caledonia at
Houston; Lewlston it Rushford.
3*—Chatfield at Rushford* .
JANUARY
*-Houston if Wykoff*.
I—Preston at Houston* i Mibel-Canlen
at WykofF*; onalaska a? La Crescent; Rusfiford at Harmony*; Spring
Grove, at Lanesboro*.
•-Lewiston at L« Crticent; Spring
Grovt at Peterson; Caledonia at
Mapal-Ctrrton; Rushford at Houston.
11-La crescent at Spring Orove; Rushford al Mabel-C«nton i Houston al
Lewlston; Peterson at Caledonia.
IS—Mabel-tanten at Palertetti Caledonia
at Lewlston; Spring Orove at Houston; LD Crescent at Rushlord.
19—Houston at Onalaska*.
22-Houston at Mabel-Cinton; Spring
Grove al Rushford; La Creseenl it
Caledonia; Lewlston at Peterson.
26—St. Charles at Lewlston*; North Winneshiek (lawa) at Mabil-Cantoii*.
»-Mabel-C»nton at La Crtxenl; LiWlston at Spring Grovei Peterson *t
Houston; Caledonia at Rushford.
FEBRUARY
5-North Winneshiek (Iowa3 it Spring
Grove* ,
S—Caledonia at Spring Orove; Rushford
at Polorson; La Cresctnt at Houston;
Mabel-Canton it Lewlilon.
*—Spring Grove at MabaVCanton; Rushlord at Lewlston; Houston it Caledonia; Peterson at La Creseenl.
12—Mabel-Canton it Catedonll; La Crescent tt Lewlston; Houitcn al Rushford i Peterson at Spring Grove.
If—Caledonia at Pelersoni Lewlston at
Houston; Mabel-Canton at Rushford;
Spring Orove at La Cres>cent.
it-Houston at Spring Orove; Rushford
at La Crescent; Lewltten at Caledonia; Peterson at Maoal-Canion.
*Nonconfercnc* gamas.

Annex
crushed
Vocational
School 86-45 after racing out to
a 36-14 halftimo advantage.
Paul Placheckl dumped in 22
points for the winners followed
by Don Hazelton with 17 and
John Walski with 16. Miko By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Schiesl finished with 13 for Vo- Mlnnesota-Duluth and North
Tech.
Dakota, two of the three teams
Lake Center (it)
First Nat'l 01)
tied for the early Western Colto ft pf IP
fg ft pf tp
Stbultl 11 0 1 3i Meier
- t 4 2 W#iato Hockey Association lead,
Vois
1 2 1 11 Oredon
1 0 1 2 collide tonight and Saturday
Krause
f 0 118 Beck
« 'I 2 It
night nt Grand Forks, N.D.
Docker
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Dlosani 1 0 0 2
Erdman J 0 3 4 Edol
Duluth, the Sioux and Michi* 0 1 12
Jeresek s A 214 Welmy
1 IH
gan Tech share flrsi, with 2-0
~ *
Totals 17 J ai7 records after last weekend's
Total* 40 1 f 61
Lake Center
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Ii
opening of the 1970-71 season.
FIRST NATIONAL
2»
V
In the only other ' WCHA
Chatrleld (01)
Watkins (At)
', defending champion Mingome
fg ft pf ti>
fg 11 pr tp
Mitzft*
7 J 417 VonFaldl Hill nesota tries to rebound from a
Kniea
I 4 1 lt Espo .
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M Ho
SclwerU 7 1 4 is Labarra 7 0 114 two-game spanking at Duluth
OtOratla I 2 0 II Sclptora 0 1 S 0 with Us home-opening series
Radditi 4 S 2 17 Rakowikl 0 0 X 0 against Michigan StaiB, 0-2 aftJohnson 0 o 0 0 Muros
4 1 a »
er a double loss at North DaTotals 13 17 11 01
Totals 32 J M 4 » kota.
CHATFIELD
24
It
Michigan Tech entertains
WATKINS
Jl
tt
Notre" Dnme. Wisconsin is , host
Conv/iv'i (Jl)
Randall's (41)
fo II pr tp
fg fl pf tp to Brown, Denver University
Price
10 14
Blanakl 2 0 a 4 nlays its alumni and Colorado
McCown 2 2 2 4 Dybavlk 4 ) 2 IS
Lliowtkl 0 0 O 0
Well
n il College is at homo for the U.S.
Siohain 12 1 0 27 Winkler I I 2 )0 Nationals
in nonconfterence
Rltka
12 14
llullng
1 1 0 1 gomes.
Pesafcne 1 2 3 4 Swsnaon 1 0 4 2

Chatfield and Randall's share
the lead in the Winona City
League basketball standings following Thursday's second round
of competition. Both are undefeated after the two games.
Chatfield, after knocking off
defending champion Lake Center in last last week's opener,
bombed Watkins 81-49 as five
players 8cored in double figures,
Emil DeGrazIa led tho winner.1;
with 10 points, Jim (Mountain)
Mntzke and coach Jerry Roddatz each hit 17, Mike Knics had
16, and Chip Schwartz finished
with 15. Vern Von Feldt wns
high for Watkins with 16 nnd
Brian LoBarre had 14.
Eight players broko into tho
scoring column for Randall's as
Super Valu clipped Conway's 6351. Jim Dybevik collected 15
points, and John Eichliolt added
12 to pace the winners' balanced
attack. Steve Stockhausen of
Conway's Iqd all scorers with
27 points, high in tho league so Applgate 0 0 2 0 Elckholt 4 0 a 12
Conwiy 3 0 1 4
Wlslrlcll 0 4 0 0
far this season.
Miller
i l i a
Lake Center got back on tho Totals 31 t 12 si
—Totals 2t IIt «i
wnnlng track by romping past
18
II
the 1st National Bank 86-37. ' CONWAY'S
RANDALL'S
24
II
Gene Schultz poured in 13 field
(M) Vo-Toch (Ai)
goals for a total of 26 points to Williams fgAnnex
tt pf tp
fg ftpttp
spark Inst year's league tltlists. S.llaillon 4 1 4 » lill|ohn 1 1 2 11
D.tlarltn « 1 1 17 VonAx
Rodger Voss and Wolfe Krause B.llorlln M M DlcrUmn 31 01 J1 J7
each hit 10 and Miko Jeresek DiHoitn 1 0 3 2 Ross
1 0 0 3
OHon
1 0 0 3 Schiesl
4 1 4 11
added 14 for Lake Center. Stovo Walikl
y t 1 14 Doming 4 2 1 to '
___ „
Edol - was high for the losers D.Cia 'lkl 1 0 1 4
PUchekl 7 S 3 32
Totals la f 13 45
with 12.
D.Cia 'lkl 2 0 1 4
Williams Annex won its first
gamo of tho season as nino play- TOtails 37 12 14 14
WILLIAMS ANNOX
14
N
ers got into tho scoring net . Tho
VOTGCII
I.. 14
45

Why do
brandy
drinkers

<?muln*

lettermen are seniors Ron Engler, a 5-10 guard, and Kim Segrud, a 6-1 forward. Height is
an obvious drawback and the
top prospects don't seem to fill
the bill there either.
Seniors Larry Brown, 5-8
guard, and Don Benike, 5-11
guard, and ,junior Ron Wehrs,
a 6-0 center, appear to be the
best help Lorentson can find for
his returnees.

seniors and co-captains Mark
Thompson and Phil Anderson.
Thompson is a 5-11 guard
named to the All-Conference
second team and Andersen is a
6-1 forward-center. The other
medalion winners back are all
juniors, : Kea Benson, 5-11 forward; Barry Johnson, 6-0 forward-center, and Tom Feine a
6-1 center.
The biggest loss due to graduation was Jack O'Donnell, an
All-Conference pick who averaged 18.5 points per game and
set school records with 414 rebounds and a 61.4 field goal
percentage. ;
Coach Jeresek's team, as per
usual for Rushford, is again a
small one, but he plans to use
a fast break to offset the height
deficiency.
Rushford meets arch-rival La
Crescent twice on the 14-game
conference schedule, at home
Jan. 15 and on the Lancers'
home court in the season finale
Feb. 26.
LA CRESCENT
La Crescent returns seven lettermen to the 1970-71 Lancer
team, but Head Coach Rollie
Johnson is minus three starters
and three valuable senior reserves from last year when the
Lancers finished with a 9-5 loop
mark.
Rod Wedman, a 6-3% forward-center, is one of the starters back for another shot at the
title and the senior's previous
experience can be expected to
prove valuable. Wiedman was
a second team All-Conference
pick last year.
Height doesn't seem to be any
problem with the Lancers this
year, with senior flay Ronnenberg, a 6-6 center, and junior
Larry Moore, a 6-4 forward,
controlling the boards. Other returning lettermen include seniors Bob Jambois, Pete Seaton,
Joe Sherwood and Jim Czechowicz.
Some top prospects Coach

Two leaders
collide tonight

Johnson will be relying heavily when they lost All-Conference ing a new look for the 1970-71
on are seniors Dave Thesing choice Greg Bearden, who aver- campaign with first-year Head
and Tom Hum, and juniors aged 24.4 points per game and Coach Rick Starzecki taking
John McCauley, Marty Sandvik, scored 1,342 career points — over the reins after a fruitful
Gary Mader and Tom Ready. one of six school records he career in football and basketball at Winona State College.
The Lancer mentor notes that broke in three years.
his team should he somewhat The lack of height will be His returning lettermen are
quicker this season, but that another problem, although Head seniors Craig Martin, R i c k
the shooting ability of some of Coach Jack Rader has the Erickson and Craig Anderson.
the players is still a question team's second leading rebound- Martin will be counted oh for
mark.
er back in 6-0 senior Larry Ihr- floor leadership and Anderson
CALEDONIA
will provide the essential ¦ outke. • ¦
The Warriors will be out for Other lettermen are seniors side shooting.
/ :.
revenge when they meet Peter- Ryan Kessler and Mike Rein- Depth will also be provided
son this year — out to avenge boldt and junior Bill Doran.
by the likes of juniors Kim Merthe 61-58 loss Caledonia sufferMABEL-CANTON
itt, Brent Martin, Bill Vogeed in the season's final outing Mabel-Canton is also expect- ler and Phil Caldwell.
and which cost them a share of
the title.
Instead, Caledonia had to settle for third place with a 10-4.
record. This time around it
could be different against the
weakened Peterson squad.
Head Coach Ward Huff has
four lettermen back from last
year, but will feel the loss of
All-Conference choice Randy
Shroeder and second team AllConference pick Paul Schiltz.
Both graduated last year.
Bearing the brunt of what
Coach Huff opines is a small
and very inexperienced squad
are the returnees: seniors Fred
Paten, John Diersen and Tony
Albert and junior Tom Stark.
The tallest is 6-1 Diersen, while
Palen and Albert are 6-0 and
Stark is 5-10.
The non-letter winners won't
PM
be able to provide any extra
height either as the tallest is
again 6-i, senior Bob Colleran
and junior Rick Nelson both
registering in at that height.
The Warriors must face the
7.«|H *f W,'^mmmuWmf tmmmWM
toughest part of their schedule
in the early part of the season,
opening with La Crescent Dec.
¦jaEl '*a^^^|iil^^^^^^^^ H~ •
4, meeting Rushford Dec. 11
and Houston Dec. 18. The out• Alt Fresh Rubber
1 fl ^^B
look for Caledonia may depend
Full Zipper and Gusset
•
W Am TMmmmsm
on how fast the non-letterwinners can develop.
• Full y Lined 10" High
I Mm3
mmmmm
\
Among the top prospects are
seniors Paul Koenlg, Mike Burg,
Charles BeitUcb and K e n
Schmidt, and juniors Paul Richards, John Conway, Boh Rusert
and Doug Nelson.
PETERSON
The defending champion Tigers have a new head coach this
year, David (Giz) Gisvold,
and — coupled with a lack of
sues ^^HH^Bi^i^i^i^i^ilKii^i^HBr
experience — are not expected
12
to take back-to-back titles. Last
year Peterson ended with a 12-2
conference record and an 18-3
overall mark.
A new coach brings new
styles and systems to a team
ani it takes time for the players to adjust, making for a
challenging season for all concerned.
Only three lettermen return,
senior guard Nark Johnson,
ani juniors Duane Agrimson,
guard-forward, and Val Gudmudson, center. Gudmudson is
the big man on the roster at
6-3;
Others who may be called
on for help are senior Ted Lee,
junior Michael Lee, sophomore
Randy Benson and freshmen
Steve Olson, John Benson, Scott
Gudmudson and Kendall John¦¦
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FRESH STRETCH RUBBER
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RUBBER BOOTS

HOUSTON
The Hurricanes, under new
Head Coach Roger Hulipg, could
be considered the conference
dark horses if the six returning K
medallion winners can live up
to their potential.
These include seniors Jim
George, Ed Krugmire, Mark
Bedore, Bob Jacobson and Jeff
Carrier, and sophomore Gary
Holtey. George is the tallest at
6-2 and he can expect some help
under the bpards from junior
David Runningen, a 64 center.
Also expected to help are juniors Steve Halvorson and Ron
Carrier, both guard-forwards.
SPRING GROVE
The Lions finished in the cellar last year, winning only
one conference bout, ana an obvious goal will be improve*
ment.
Head Coach Dennis Schroeder
has five returning lettermen,
seniors Mark Rud, Dennis Bergrixd, Maynard Johnson and
K^le Vanler, and junior Richard Onsgard.
Height will be a distinct dig.
advantage for Spring Grove
this year, but the addition of
sophomore Mark Landgrebe, a
6-2 center, may help alleviate
thlsi Other top prospects include juniors Mike Smith, Gary
Strinmoen, sophomores Mike
Sherburne, Paul Frydenlund,
Don Hnndson and Dan Roble,
and freshman Wike Bentley.
LEWISTON
Tho Cardinals were, perhaps,
the hardest hit by graduation
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can savo money .($50 or more )
with our spocini young driver
discount on auto insurance,
Ask me about it,
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DUANE RINQLER
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State deer kill
pleases officials

ST. PAUL (AP) - Results of cent of hunters were successful
Minnesota's abbreviated two- this year, compared with 26 per
day deer season last weekend cent last year.
were almost precisely what the The Conservation Department
state Conservation Department will ask the 1971 legislature for
wanted, Conservation Commis- a 2-year appropriation of nearly
sioner Jarle Leirfallom said $1 million to continue work on
deer habitat, Wettersten said.
Thursday. .
Leirfallom said some" 160,000 The department has said the
hunters killed about 38,000 deer future of the deer herd depends
during the brief season . sched- on tree cutting,controlled mimuled as an alternative to clos- ing and other methods of guar¦ \ ing
the season altogether or lim- anteeing deer the low bushy
iting hunters to shooting bucks materials they need for food.
onIy.|. ' \
Although 10 persons died durdepartment
The kill compared with 67,000 ing the season, the
* first time in
noted
that
for
the
last year, when about 255,000
memory, none of the victims
hunters took to the woods'.
The lowered harvest should were shot by 'hunters who misresult in a 10 per cent gain in took them for deer.
said a return to
the breeding population next Wettersten
1 traditional nine-day deer
the
spring, said Game and Fish Director Richard Wettersten. season in northern Minnesota is
However, he refused to predict "possible," but it's more likely
whether a deer season will be hunters will face, additional restrictions in the future. Such
possible next year.
limits could include altered
Wettersten said ahout 24 peY hunting
zoneV shortened hunting hours and limits on the
Nat'l Hockey League number of hunters, he said.
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20V{ E-JNCIU0B MACHINE ISIAN9
S-«— SHOTGUN SEASON ONLT
DEER GUN SEASONS MAP LEGEND
WNERAl SEASONS:
BAG UMITS:
Zonr
Otftn
Boa -Wmll
Oct.
17
Through
Nov,
Eithar
Sax
AV
2°
Ugd Byelti
¦'
; I. Nov. 21 Through Nov. 22 Either.Sex
0n« Deer With An»1er
Wov. 23 Through Nov. 29 Buck
Not Leu Than 3 Inchu
No> Opsn Season on Nins Mile liland
In Length.
In Fopin ond Dunn Countl«».
Either Sext
C. Nov. 21 Through Nov. 23 Either Sex
D. Mov. 21 Through Nov. 25 Either Sex
One Deer of Either Sex,
E. Nov. 21 Through Nov. 29 Buck
——— ¦ II

I

I

I

II.

'

I III

I I I
— ^
W
M ^
WW
M
.
*^*.* ¦

Zon* A-lieerijed Deer Hunters (Fireorms Seqion Only) Moy Obtoin One
Free Apostle Islands Deer Tag by Filing In Person on Application Obtain*
able at Department Stations.ot Washburn or Bayfield. This Tag Erttitjei
the Holder to Take and Tog One Additional Deer in Zone (A) During
Ihe Fireorm Season.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis l» Pittsburgh fl.
Montreal 5, Toronto l.
Philadelphia 6, California 1.
Only games scheduled,
TONIGHT'S OAMBJ
LOJ Angeles at Vancouver.
Only game rcheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
New York at Montreal.
California at Toronto.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Pittsburgh.
Buffalo at MINNESOTA.
Vancouver af Lo* Angeles.
Chicago at St. Louis.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA al New York.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
California at Chicago,
only games scheduled.

McCann headlines
sports clinic at
South Dakota Si;

BROOKINGS, S.D. - Fran
McCann, head coach of the Winona State College Twrestling
team, will take part in the
sixth annual South Dakota State
University Winter Sports Clinic,
Nov. 21.
McCann, a former grappler
lor Iowa State and Oklahoma
State, will speak and take part
in demonstrations during the
clinic. He will be assisted by
several SDSU varsity wrestlers.
Following graduation from
Oklahoma State, he taught one
100 such permits to Minnesota year at Leo High School in
residents.
Chicago arid then earned his
master's degree from St. Cloud
Hunting safety
State in 1967.
After the accidents in
He then moved to Winona
Houston County, it is hardly necessary io stress the State as assistant mat coach,
hazards of hunting. Every and last year moved into the
hunter should exercise the head coaching position, where
utmost caution. There will his team compiled a 13-0-1 dual
be many hunters afield, meet record. One of those wins
many
of them inexperienc- was a narrow 19-17 decision
f
ed. 'Be sure it is a deer" over SDSU.
His team placed third in the
is best slogan we have
NAIA national tourney and won
heard.
their conference championship
Here and there
with five individual champions.
To *e "big deer" list should For his efforts, he- was nambe added a 14-point buck kill- ed NAIA Coach of the Year
ed Saturday near Wiscoy by for 1970 and was runnerup to
Ronald Grathen, 403 E, 5th St., Tom Chesbro of Oklahoma State
and a seven-point buck Laur- as the rookie Coach of the Year.
ence Mertes, 1731 W. 5th St, , Also featured during the Wingot while bow hunting last Fri- ter Jlpofls^Bnic will be lecday in the Fountain Ctfy, Wis., tures - demonstrations in basarea. It dressed out at 150 ketball, gymnastics and wompounds.
en's power volleyball.

Voice of the Outdoors
Wisconsin's opening
At 6;30 a.m. Saturday the
Wisconsin deer season will open.
The time is one-half hour before sunrise. Buffalo, Pepin
and part of Trempealeau County will permit the shooting of
any deer of either sex. Elsewhere, the season will be restricted to "bucks only" with
certain age specifications. Mb>
nesotHBB who desire to hunt
there must have a ton-resident
license casting $35.50. All deer
taken must be tagged.
Buffalo County tagging
stations are looated in Alma, Fountain City, Maxwelf, Modena, Mondovi and
Waumandee. P e p i n and
. Durand have checking sta- tions, as do most towns in
Trempealeau C o u n t y . A
"deer Is supposed to be tagged in the county where it
fe killed.

gun zone. Minnesota's short
season and poor northern
results are given as reasons.
In this area the fear is probably without grounds, since
successes in Minnesota's anydeer zone was high and farmer-hunters are still busy in Uie
fields.
An invasion
There has been one invasion of Wisconsin, however.
Warden Bill Gannaway reports thai because of Minnesota butchering regulations and an abnormally
heavy demand of other
business on state meat cutting establishments, many
hunters are securing permits to have their deer processed in Wisconsin.
Gannaway has issued nearly

The general opinion prevails
among wardens, hunters and
farmers that the deer population in the shotgun area is
about the same as it was a year
ago — a near record year. Buffalo County was one of the top
counties in the state. Jackson
County, including the Black
River Falls area ,, considered
the f r ». 1 deer hunting spot in
the slate, reports a normal
deer population.

Estimate 70,000 to get deer

Black River Fans tonight
will conduct Us annual
opening celebration. Residents dress in h u n t i n g
clothes and welcome visitors to their community.
Hunters also should remember that deer must be taken to
a checking station within 24
hours after the season closes.
This rule applies to both resident and non-residents. Most
of the stations ' open Saturday
morning.
Many farmers, because of
the delayed soybean and
com harvests, have posted
their farms to deer hunters.
Fear has been expressed
that a large number of
Mlrnesotans wilf purchase
non-resident licenses and
invade the Wisconsin shot-

Half million hunters
expected in Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. W- The
use of snowmobiles will be
an important factor in the
nine-day deer hunting season opening Saturday in
Wisconsin.
Snowmobile users should
check state and local regulations before using the machines, the state Department of Natural Resources
advised today, "The 1970
deer season may prove to
be the first real test cE the
state's snowmobile laws,"
the agency said.
More than a half million
hunters will be in the woods
and fields, the DNR predicted, and an estimated
70,000 hunters will bag deer.
The total kill is expected
to fall short Of the 98,000
animals taken last year, or
the 108,000 average for the

last six years.
The deer herd is estimated at 600,000, or slightly
less than normal.
The issuance of fewer party permits is expected to
cause the lower total bag.
Party permits allow the
taking of does. Only bucks
can be shot by non-permit license holders.
>
* The DNR pointed out that
the same regulations that
apply to autos are applicable to snowmobiles.
Snowmobiles must be registered like cars and show
their numbers for identification. It is ilfegal to chase
or track game with snowmobiles. Firearms carried
on a snow machine must
be unloaded and in a case.
And only the owner of a
snowmobile can use it to
transport deer .

It was noted that a number of counties have adopted ordinances prohibiting
snowmobiles on county lands
during the hunting season.
A new state trespass law
also prohibits hunters to enter private lands without
permission.
The department said that
so far it has received more
than 40,000 snowmobile registration applications. It
added that the new ones
have been coming in at the
rate of 1,000 a day.
The National Weather
Service bas issued an encouraging word about a big
aid to hunters — snow. The
white cover needed for
tracking was forecast for
the northern half of the
state. And colder weather
was also due in the weekend forecast.

Pozanc Trucking raps Snowmobile
safety course
season high team game is scheduled

Bowling in the Classic Leagye i Joyce Northrup moved into
at the Westgate Bowl Thurs- third place on the single-game
day night, the Pozanc Trucking scoring list for women with a
teano compiled the highest 248 effort for tho Black Horso
team game of the season. Po- Tavorn In the Keglerette Lndzanc's fivesome finished with a les League at Westgate. Her
total of 1,144, 21 pins higher total was 107 pins over her avthan the previous best effort. erage and looms as the league's
Dunne Kosidowskl and Chos all-time high.
Pozanc both hit 228's for Po- Mario McDonald had the top
Jtanc's, George Pozanc rolled a series in the Keglerette Ladies'
227. Paul PlachecW tipped 217, loop with a 515 Bcoro. Sleand Dewey Grossell came in brecht's Flowers rolled a team
with a 211. The score of 1,144 Is game of 010. and Golden Brand
also good for eighth place on Foods wound up with 2,632. Arthe all - time records list for leno Sobcck finished with 513,
Winona, and Pozanc's scratch Leona Lubinski hit 508, and
came in with
Same count of 1,111 (minus Mrs. Northrup
nndicap of 33) stands as the 500.
HAL-ROD'S: Eagle's — Don
third highest over recorded.
22L, John
Dave Ruppcrt finished with Repinski toppled C32,
Winona
rapped
Sandstcde
Classic
the
honors
in
Individual
088 , and Westend
loop with a slnglo game score Insurance hitcompiled
2,840. Del
of 245 and a series total of «66, Greenhousehnd an errorless BIO
ProdzlhsM
Ruppert's Grocery wound up fltftfififl
with the top team series for the
lols Schncht
Might With 3,020. Other leading Powder Puff —
Stnhl
Eleanore
205,
628
tipped
,
Grossell's
efforts wero
recorded
s
Randall'
513,
Ches
rolled
Mike Yohnko'8 623, and
014, and Wlncraft Wt 2,533.
Poifanc'a 604.

WESTGATE: Pin Drop - Jo
Anne Jackson battered 233.
Barb Bambenek hit 528, and
Cheer's Barber Shop wound up
with 2,543.
Action — Dick Hengcl blast*
ed 225-554, S& H Sales tipped
1,018, and the Plumbing Barn
came in with 2,813.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights of
Columbus — Tom Braun rapped 232, Joe Plaisonce hnd 538,
Lyle's Floor Covering finished
with 902, and the Merchants
Bank totaled 2,634.
Ladles — Ann Banicki registered 200—506, tho Winona
Agency rolled 880, and Winona
Knitters compiled 2,484.
Tho Winona Women's COO
Club will hold its annual
tournament StmSay at the
Athletic Club. Bowling shift*
are slated for 1 and 3 p.m,
Tourney activities will climax with a banquet beginning at 0:30 p.m. at Llnahan'a Restaurant

By Ed DocM

MARK TRAIL

St. Mary s sets
alumni basketball
game Saturday

The second annual alumnivarsity basketball game at St.
Mary's College will be1 held this
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
college fieldhouse.
Alumni from the classes of
1963-70 will be out toxavenge
last year's 73-67 loss to Coach
Ken Wiltgen's cagers.
Alumni from , throughout the
Midwest are expected to attend. Mike Halloran, co-captan
of the 1970 varsity team, Jim
Buffo and Jerry Sauser, co-captains of the 1967 team, and
Tom Keenan, captain of the
1968 team are - some of the
alumni expected to playThe varsity team wUl start
Jim ZatloukaJ, 6-2 sophomore,
and Jim Long, 6-3 sttnior, as
guards, Joe Keenan, €-4 senior,
and Pat Wiltgen, 6-3 junior, as
forwards, and Dave King, 6-7
freshman, at center.
Joe Keenan scored 20 points
for the Redmen varsity in last
year's alumni game. Pat Wiltgen scored 17 points;
"We expect it to he a good
game," Coach Wiltgen said.
"Last year we only won by six
points."
An inner - squad game will
precede the alumni - varsity
game. A post-game party for
alumni and their friends will
be held in the St. Mary's College Center".

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Open < a.m. to 4 p.m.
,
Monday to Friday.
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 25 cent* lower);
sows steady.
Butchers, : 200-230 lbs. base .. J14.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812,50

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the
elevators.
No, 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.84
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
No. 4 northern -spring wheat .... 1.74
No, l hard winter wheat
1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat
.. 1.53
1.54
No. 3 hard winter wheat ,.
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.50
No, 1 rye ........,...;...........1.12
No, 2 rye , . , . . , . , , , . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . .1.12

l fM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 17% Honeywl
71
Allis Chal 14ft Inland Stl 24%
Amerada 42% I B Mach 29US
Am Brad 42% Intl Harv 23%
Am Can 37% Ml Paper 31%
Am tytr
6 Jns & L
9
AT&T
..
43% Jostens
Anconda 20V4 Kencott
34%
Arch Dn 32% Kraft Co 38%
Armco Si 19V4 Loew's
28
Armour
44 Marcor
27%
Avco Cp Wi Minn MM 85%
Beth Stl 20% Minn P L
18
Boeings 13y4 Mobil Oil 5VA
Boise Cas 45y8 Mn Chm 30%
Brunswk 17 Mont Dak 324
Brl North 28% N Am R 16%
Catpillar 35% N N Gas 48%
Ch MSPP 9% No St Pw 22%
Chrysler
25 Nw Air
17^
Cities Svc 42% Nw Banc 34%
Com Ed 33% Penney
49%
ComSat 44% Pepsi
A8V4
Con Ed : 2 m Pips Dge
35
Cont Can 36% Phillips
26
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid
64%
Cntl Data 44 RCA
22%
Dart Ind
31 Rep Stl
27%
Deere
36% Rey Ind
46%
Dow Cm 62% Sears R 71%
du Pont 117% Shell Oil 42%
East Kod 67% Sp Rand 21%
Firestone 44% St Brands 43%
Ford Mtr 48% St Ol Cal 47%
Gen Elec 85% St Oil Ind 49%
Gen Food 79 St Oil NJ 68%
Gen Mills 32 Swift
27%
Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
31%
Gen Tel
26 Texas Ins 68%
Gillette 40% Union Oil 33%
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
44%
Goodyear 28 U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 62%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
50%
Homestk 27% Wlworth
33%
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Winona, Minnesota "B
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Stock market
trading is
lackluster

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market crept to a puny
lead ia lackluster trading early
this afternoon.
Wall Street analysts said ' it
Froedtert Mall Corporntiun
appeared
that investors were
Hours 8 a.m. 1 4 p.hv
Submit sample bstore loading.
waiting
to
see
what might come
Barley purchased at prices subtect to
change. .
out o£ meetings of President
Nixon and fiscal officials.
Investors' hopes of continued
reductions of interest rates continued to contribute to the market's steadiness, they added.
The Dow Jones average of SO
industrials at noon was up 2.18
to 756.98.
Declines led advances by
about 120 among issues traded
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ,
on the New York Stock ExJimmy Johnson stepped out of
change.
character .; . ... and¦ stepped up in
Volume oh the Big Board con''
'
7"' .
.
Class. ' . 7 .:. .
tinued at the slow pace that has
Johnson, normally a center,
marked trading all week.
played his first game at right
Prices in most industry
wing and knockedin three goals
groups were mixed vrtth
to lead the Philadelphia PlyeVs
changes mainly fractional.
to a 6-2 National Hockey League
Federal National Mortgage
victory over California Thursadded '% at 53% in active tradday night.
ing after rising 2 on Thursday.
The three-year veteran' beat
Analysts said the issue is beneCalifornia goalie Gary Smith for
fitting from lower interest rates.
a pair of first-period goals, then
TWA dropped % to 10% after
added the hat trick with a
announcing plans to lay off 1,500
marker at 19:59 of the second
to 2,000 employes.
Studebaker-Worthington adAmerican League period.
His production was actually
vanced 2% to 48%, and Cerro
all the Flyers needed to whip
declined % to 16 after the comV-Ball race in
Grain
the Golden Seals.
panies called off merger talks.
Montreal slammed punchless
Telex, off 1% to 18%, led the
two-way knot
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
—Wheat Big
Toronto 5-1 and St. Louis beat
Board's most-active list.
Pittsburgh 1-0 in the NHL's only receipts Thurs. 326, year ago
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
260;
Spring
wheat
cash
trading
other games Thursday night.
American League
basis uttchahged; prices unWL
w t Bobby Clarke, Serge BeVner changed to % loweV.
^ Produce
SI. Mary's
3 4 and Bill Lesuk scored Philadel* t Cathedral
Cent. Math.
» 0 Ltkealde Ev.
3 « phia's other goals while Bill
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proNEW YORK (AP) - Butter
St. John's
3 * Faith Lutheran t t
tein 1.84%-1.98%.
St. Mary's and Central Meth- Hicfeey and Gerry Ehmad Test weight premiums: one offerings adequate today, Deodist continued in their unbeat- scored for the Seals, who are cent each pound ,58 to 61 lbs; mand fair. Prices unchanged.
Division.
en , ways Wednesday night in last in ffieV NHL's West
1 over Boston one cent discount each % lb Wholesale egg offerings of
Montreal
jumped
large and mediums excessive.
the American League, both takunder 58 lbs.
Demand limited.
ing three-game sweeps to boast into first place in the East with
No.
1
hard
Montana
winter
its bruising victory over last,
¦ ¦
Wholesale selling prices based
their records to 9-0.
1.68%-1.90%. , " '
on volume sales.
St. Mary's dumped Cathedral place Toronto.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter New York spot quotations fol15-6, 15-13, 15-5, while Central RookiB defenseman Bred.*Solt61%-1.92%.
ice
wood
was
removed
from
the
stumped St. John's 16-14, 15-8, on a stretcher after colliding No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.81- low :
Standards 36-37.
15-10.
Montreal's Serge Savard. 1.85; discounts, amber3-4 cents; Fancy large 38-40. Fancy
hi the only other match Wed- with
taken to a Montreal durum 5-7 cents.
medium 36-38. No. I medium.
nesday. Lakeside Evangelical Selwood,
hospital, stiffened an apparent Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33%- Fancy smalls 33%-34%.
swept three games from Faith back injury after banging 1.34%.
~
Lutheran, 15-6, 15-6, 15-13.
AP) - Butter
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white CHICAGO
against the goalpost.
wholesale
buying prices
74.
steady;
Savard
and
Pete
Mahqvlich
National . League
Barley, cars 88, year ago 85; unchanged; 92 score AA <9%»
Wl
W L each scored a pair of goals for
Sf. Niary 'a
« 1 St. Martin'*
S 4 the Canadians.
Larker 1.1M.28; Blue Malting 92 A 69%; BOB 69.
Kof C
5 4 McKinley M.
J 4
Christian Bordeleau scored an 1,11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.22; feed Eggs nominally steady;
St. Matthew 's 3 4 St.Stan'i
l I
wholesale buying prices unSt. Mary's maintained a nar- unassisted goal in the second 98-1.10.
changed; 80 per cent or better
row first-place lead over three period and Ernie" Wakley made Rye?No. 1 and 2 1.18-1,16.
grade A whiees 39; mediums
teams in the hotly contested Na- it stand up as St. Louis nipped Flax No. 1 2.64 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.94%. 34%; standards 33; checks 20.
/
tional League title race as St. Pittsburgh.
Mary's downed St. Matthew's
15-13, 15-10, 8-15.
St. Matthew's, Knights of Columbus and St. Martin's are all
tied for second with 5-4 records. The Knights of Columbus
stopped St. Stan's 15-9, 11-15,
16-14 while McKinley Methodist
edged St. Martin's 15-13, 15-12,
3-15.

A snowmobile safety course
will be qonducted Jn the Goodview village hall, beginning at
7 p.m. Tuesday, and held each
Tuesday evening for five consecutive weeks. Tlie course is
open to youth between 14 and
18 years of age.
According to Leo Borkowskl,
who, with Brad Baumann will
instruct the courses, Minnesota
law requires that any person
14 years of ago but less than 10
may make a direct crossing of
a trunk, county state aid or
comityhighway only it fie has in
his immediate possession 'a valid snowmobile safety permit,
Issued by the commissioner of
conservation.
In order.to achieve the per;
mlt applicants must attend the
training classes.
The meeting Tuesday will influde registration, and there
will be a slight course fee
which should be paid at that
timo.

O

Johnson knocks
Flyers fo win
over California

¦

¦

Willi* WD

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USOA)
—Cattle 4,300j calves 50Oj tradlno on
limited supply slaughter itears and heifers a cleanup trade, prlcai ateadyi cowj
active, fully steodyj bulla steady; vealors and elaughtar calvea |J-$^ lower;
around 3,000 feeders for auction) low
to average choice 970-1,100 lb slaughter
steers 26.2S-S7.O0) mixed hloh oood and
choice 26.00-24.25; mostly hloh choice
around 1,050 lb slaughter heifer* 24.30)
choice 830-1,050 lbs 25.J5-34.J5) mixed
hloh oood and choice Z5.OQ-25.25t utility
and commercial slaughter cows 19.0020.50) canner and culler I7.oo-I9.50/ utility and commercial slaughter bulls 24.00
to 24.50) cutter 21.50-24.O0i choice vealers
38.oo-42.00) few high choice to prime
43.00-44 ,00)
good
M.M-Ja.DOi
choice
slaughter colves 25.00-28,00* good 20.0025.00.
Hogs 8,000) barrows end gilts trading
moderately active; prices steady to 23
cents lower) 1-2 190-23Q lbs 15.75-14.00)
1-3 190-240 lbs 13.50-15.7JI few mixed
weights 15.25-1aJ.00; 2-3 240-240 lbs 14.7515.S0) sows steady to viealo 1-3 270-400
lbs 13,25-13.00) few 13,25; 2-J 400-500
lbs 12,00-12.50) U.S. 3 300-430 lbs 11.5012.00; feeder pigs sca rce, steady; 1-3
120-14O lbs 12.00-13.00) boars steady.
Sheep l,000t all classes steedyi choice
and prima 85-110 lb wooled slauohler
lambt 24.00-24.50; good ertc? chofc* 23.00.
24.00; utility and good wooled slaughter
owns 5.J0-4.50) choice 60-80 lb wooled
feeder lambs 24.00-24,501 80-90 lbs 21.0024.50) 90-100 lbs 20.00-22.00.
CHICAGO (ffl -(USOA)— Cafllt 3,5001
slaughter atoors and heifers steady to
25 cents higher; prima 1,173.1,373 lb
slaughter steers yield grsda 3 and 4 29.00
to 29.50; high choice end prime 1,0731,350 lbs 28.73-29.00) choice 950-1,350
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 38.00-28,751 mixed
good and choice 27,50-28.00) good 26.0027,50) hloh choice and prime 930-1,050
lb slaughter heifer* ylatfd grade 3 and 4
27.50-37.75) choice 830-1,050 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 24.75-27,50; mixed good and
Choice 26.00-24,73.
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Games For Chrlstmatl

ELECTRIC
FOOTBALL GAMES
—«t —
DADD BROTHERS
IfUDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Ph. 451-4007

-.„

\\\ *
I f VA { UE

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER—WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Frl. 9*9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1-5

Want Ads

Honor 50-year
members of
Masonic Lodge

Start 'Here? :
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B-17, If, 21.
'
N OTIC B
.
7
This newspaper will be responsible
one
Incorrect , Insertion of any
for only
classified advertisement published
i
trie Want Ad section. Check your ad
and cell 452-3321 if a correction must
be made.

Personals

• HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Gomedian Bed Skelton is suffering
from a painful "back sprain
:Which has put him out of action
ior Ihe next couple of weeks.
'f A spokesman said Skelton, 57,
twisted a back nauscK while
¦
shopping and had postponed a
scheduled Saturday taping of
:-*'Th« Red Skelton Show" until
|jDec..5. ". 7,
• Tbe postponed taping is for
>the show to be televised Jan. 4.

7 DAYTIME

WAITRESS
MR. T'S
COOK

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 20, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ef Winona ) In Probate Court
File No. 17,192
In Re Estate of
Sephle Gaulke, also known a*
.
Sophie Gaulke, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing oh Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
the representative ot 'the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Thereof be had on December 16, 1970, at
.10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
¦In trie Probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
IMs order to'the Winona Dally News end
6/ mailed notice as provided by. law,
Dated November 17, 1970,
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Robertson and Wonlehr,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Wov. 20, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
Courrly of Winona ) Ira Probate Court
7 No. 17,273
In Re Estate of
Rleka Elfmann, Decedenf.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
. ef Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
end for Hearing Thereon.
,
¦
Henrietta Swing having filed a petition
"for the probate ot the Will of said decedent and for the appointment of Henrietta Swing as Administratrix With the
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In this
•Court and open to inspection;
• IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
..thereof be had on December 15, 1970, at
-10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
-the probate court room ln the court
•house In Winona, Minnesota, end that
jsblecllons to the allowance of said Will,
.If any, be filed before said time of
•hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
,'the date hereof, and thst the claims so
filed be heard on March 23, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
ihe probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by pt/bllcaflon of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
malted notice es provided by law.
' Dated November 17, 1970.
S, A. SAWYER,
Probsts Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Mov. 20, 1970)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) Ir probate Court
File No. 17,121
In Re Estate of
Fred A. Schroodor, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
end Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Ihereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 15, 1970,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., befo re this court
In the probate court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof bo (liven by publication of
this order In the Wlnoria Dally News end
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Doled November 17, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
<Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.

(First Pub, Friday, Nov. *, 1970)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS .
Ray A. Haggen,
Plaintiff ;
¦:.

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
59 on Iho Plaza West,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 6, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,263
In Re Estate of
Lillian M. Cull, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Tho Merchants National Bank of Winona having filed a petition for tho probate
of tho Will of said decedent and for the
appointment of The Merchants National
Bank of Winona as executor, which Will
Is on flle s ln this Court end open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 1, 1970, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that oblectlon s
to tho allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
Ihe time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the dote hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 9, 1971, at 10:30 o 'clock A.flA.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, end that notice horeof be given
by publication of 1hls ordor In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 4, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Strealer, Murphy, Brosnahan
& Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(Pub. Dote Friday, Mov, 50, 1970)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfN, That
the City Council of lha City of Winona,
Minnesota, will meet In the Council
Chambers In the Clly Hall In said Clly
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 6, 19/0
al 7:30 o'clock P.M. on December .14,
1970, for the purpose ol considering and Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
ectlntj upon the petition of Kowalewtkl- County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,262
. Wela end the recommendallon of the
In Re Estate of
Planning Commission, that the zone clasJohn
Lee, Decedent.
sification of the following parcel of lend
In the City of Winona, County of Winona. Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminMinnesota, be changed from Ils present istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
classification of R-2 and 0-3 to R-3.
Etna Brlesalh having filed herein o
Commencing at the Northeast corner
of Section 35, Township 107 North, petition for general administration staling
Range Seven (7) West, of the Flflra that said decedent died Intestate and
Principal Meridian, Winona County, praying that Merchants National Bank
Minnesota j thence south along Ihe be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
east line of the Northeast one-quarter
of the Northeast one-quarter of said Ihereof be had on Deccmbor 1, 1970, at
Section 35 o distance of 566.40 feet 11:00 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In
to tho point of beginning of the par- the probate court room In the court
cel to bo described i thence continu- house In Winona , Minnesota! that the
ing south along the east line of the time wllhln which creditors of said deNortheast one-quarter of the North- cedent may (lie iiielr claims bo limited
east one-quarter of Section 35, a dis- fo four months from the date hereof,
tance of 489.25 feet; Ihence at a de- and that the claims so filed be heard on
flection engle to the right of 91* 04' /March 9, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
a dlstence of 578.00 feel to the easter- before this Court In the probate court
|,
ly right-of-way Una of Trunk Highway room In Ihe court house In Winona, Min 4)> thence Northerly along the east- nesota, and diet notlco hereof be given
erly right-of-way line) of Trunk Hlflh- by publication of this order In the Wiw>y 43 a distance, of 470.S feet; nona Dolly News and by mailed notice
t/ience easferly a distance of 522.60 at provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1970.
feet to the point of beginning.
S . A. SAWYER,
At Ihe time end place above designatProbalo Judge.
ed, an opportunity will be given to all
(Probate Court Seal)
persons Interested to ba heard for end
•gainst the said zqnlng re-classltlcatlon. Robertson and Wolilof/,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Dated November It, 1970.
200 Professional Bldg.,
JOHN S. CARTER,
172 Main Street, Winona, Minn.
559B7.
Clly Clerk,

Horses, Cattle, Stock

See Mr. Breza :
Building Superintendent

Sauer Memorial
Home
1635 Service Drive

Malt — Jobs of Interest — 21

42—Dogs, Pets, Supplies
43—Horses, Cattle, Slock
44—poultry. Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
46—Wanted—Livestock

FARM AND GARDEN—

47— Ferrh, Dairy Products
48—Farm Implements
49-^Fertlllzer, Sod .
50—Hay, Grain, Feed
51—Hunting, Fishing Privileges
52—Logs, Posts, Lumber
53—Seeds, nursery Stock
54—Wanted—Farm Produce

SPOTTED POLAND China bosrs, new
bloodlines, serviceable ege; also 25
feeder pigs, «0 lbs.). Lowell Bibcock,
Wtlca, Minn.
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED boan, aecredlled SPF herd/ Robert Gehnz, 114 mile
W. of Hart. Tel. Rushford 861-9212.
PUREBRED Duroc boers. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8754123. 7
TWELVE Black Angus bred heifers. Witton . Helden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 6449320. 7 /
FEEDER PIGS — 42, weighing 40 lbs.
Thurmen Towner, Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6«62.

NEEDLES

HOME AND BUSINESS—

56—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
57—Articles for Sale
58—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
40—Books, Periodicals
61—Building Materials
62—Business Equipment
63—coal, Wood, Other Fuel
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
65—Good Things to Eat
46—Guns, Sporting Goods
<7-Housetiold Articles
68—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
69—Machinery end Tools
70—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72—Refrigerators
73—Sewing Machine's . ¦
74—Specials at the Stores
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
76—Swaps
77—Typewriters
78—Vacuum Cleaners
79—Washing, ironing Machines
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
81—Wanted-To Buy

Hardt's Music Store

ELECTRICIAN

ARCHER DANIELS
MIDLAND CO.

ROOMS AND MEALS—

82—Hotels, Tourists Plactt
83—Metis, Refreshments
84—Rooms for children
85-Rooms With Meals
86—Rooms Without Meets
(7—Rooms for Housekeeplns
88—Summer Resorts
89—Wanted—Rooms, Misls

AAA SALES

Representative

RENTALS—

90—Apartments, Flats
91—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Places for Renk
93—Farms, Land for Rent
94—Garages for Rent
95—Houses for Rent
96—Wanted—To Rent

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—
97—Business Properly for Sale
98—Farms, Land for Sale
99—Houses for Sale
100—Lots for sale
101—Sale or Rent; Exchange
102-Wanted-Real Estate

AUTOMOTIVE—

103—Cabins—Resorts
104—Accessories, Tires, Paris
105—Autos, Trucks for Hire '
106— Boats, Motors Accessories
107—Motor<ycles, Bicycles
107A—Snowmobiles
108—Trucks, Tractors, Trailers
109—Used Cars
110—Wanted—Automobiles
111—Mobile Homes—Trailers

Auto Service, Repairing

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 834.9J most
cars. Tol. -452-2772.

Business Service*

14

UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S P EST CONTROL SERVICE
Tet.454-1767
CARBIDE SAW sharpening with up-todate Foley equipment. 6S5 W. 4lh.
Tel. 452-4753.
FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
custom crafted furnlluro built from your
design. Tel. Mlka Sommer, 452-3439.
FREE YOURSELF from snow worries
this winter. We clear your walk from
Dec. to Mar. for 1 low price. Tel. 4572527 from 2-7 p.m.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olsben, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
NEED Carpet Installed?
M.ARLIN ENGRAV
Tel, 452-5487.

835 38lh

moving, Truck'g Storage

19

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of camporat or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
Additional information.

Plumbing. Roofing

21

REMODELING BATHROOM or kitchen?
For complete |ob, see or call the
PLUMDINO BARN.
LINDSAY Soil Water. Rock Salt, SB lb,
sacks, JPc. Free parking. 125 Main,
Winona. Tel, 452-3161.

ELECTRIC R OTO ROOTER
For cloooed sowers and dreins.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year ouarentee
WELL DRESSED sinks and lavatories
ere woorlnu Moen Dialed and 1-conlrol
foucols. Why? Because they are beautiful, convenient, economical and durable,
Onco you've used Moen In the kitchen,
you'll wonder how you ever got along
without it.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6tl|
Tel, 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Inf. —

THREE BROWN Swiss bulls, dims DHI
record up to 755 lbs. butterfet, serviceable age. Lowell Bobcock, Utlca, Minn,

26

Due to our rapid growth
and expansion, we need a
sales representative in the
WINONA AREA.
This is an excellent opportunity to join a world-wide
organization that offers a
career position. AAA has
excellent prestige and is
the largest and fastest
growing organization of its
kind in the world.
We offer a guaranteed salary plus commissions, liberal company benefits ,
protective territory.
A complete training program is provided in our
Burnsville, Minn., headquarters of/ice and field
training with our regional
manager. For personal interview contact Al McQuiston, Box 348, Mankato,
Minn. Tel. 507-388-4272.

APPLICATIONS
WANTED

For Position of
POLICE OFFICER
Village of La Crescent.
Requirements:
21-36 years of age
5 ft. 9 in.-6 ft. 6 in. in
height
Weight in proportion
High school graduate
Possess a valid Minn,
drivers license
Possess good character
Benefits:
Beginning salary, $575
per month
Complete family hospitalization and medical insurance
Life insurance
Complete uniform
Sick Teave, vacation and
paid holidays
For application forms and
additional information:
write:
Ln Crescent, Minn,
before Nov. 25, 1970.
i

i

.

NEUMANNS

Special Price

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
WINONA FIRE «• POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065

Must ang Tractors

MAIL

Kochenderfer
& Sons

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Fountain City, Wis.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

MR. FARMER...

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Is your corn still standing in tlie field waiting to
be picked? WHY WATT
. . . stop in and look over
these

BOLENS BOLENS
Models 55-70-75
SNOWBLOWERS
on display.
COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

USED
CORN PICKERS

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

. . . Then BUY and

5Y* GIVING all oroanlc Christmas pros
•nts. Tel. 452-5040.

1 JOHN DEERE 227
1 JOHN DEERE 227, MulULube FOR "A," "«0" and
"620" Tractors.

Do Your Own Corn
Pick ing

FEITEN IMPL
113 Washington

CO.

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

28

HELP WANTED tor cleaning of small
PART-TIME dliliwnshers, evenings and
restaurant for 3 mornings a week.
weekends, Apply In person, Mr. ' Va,
Write D-24 Dally News.

GUN CABINET-4 to «-gun alia. Tal.
0892110.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON ft METAL
CO. pays hlohest prlcea for icrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
Tel. 452-2087
222 W. 2nd
*""
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap lr«n, metals, rag*, Mdasv
¦'
raw furs and wooll
**¦' • '

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tet. 452-it47
450 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin bed unit anal
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4J5*.
rant, all modTWO SINGLE ROOMS for
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. . .
ern. 229 E, 3rd,

Apartments, Flat*

90

AVAILABLE NOW, newly decorated 2bedroom apartment, on bus line. Couple)
preferred. Lease. Tel. 454-5250.
CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath. Partially
furnished.' Heat and hot water Included.
Adults. S150. Tel. 452-OTO.

93

Thanksgiying

lw
i^

Garages for Rent

Hrkey

Houses for Rent

l&famsF Winners

Mature Women Wanted
To Learn Silk Screening
At Asco
Wc will teach you the fun of sifk screening pennants,
banners, licenso plates, decals, cushions nnd many other
items.
If you have experience, great!
If not we will teach you.

If interested call Jan Brandt at 452-3386 weekdays
between 8 a .m. and 5 p.m.

95

FIVE ROOM house and ballv-wrend location. Near Jefferson School. Tel. 4529027 after 5,
TWO-BEDROOM house with garage at
Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Cochrane 2482506.- ,:.

•flieo, Pahnke
E.R. 2
Fountain City, Wis. 7

SMALL, PARTLY furnished mobltt homa
for rent In village of Trempealeau. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3085 after S p.m.

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

94

GARAGE FOR RENT, In vicinity of High
Forest and Tin St. *!0 month. 722 E.
7th. Tet. 4S2-2650.

66

AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Roomy 3-bedroom
Townhouse. Fully carpeted, draped,
basement, 2-car gerege. Tel. 454-1059.

MODERN 2 bedroom home In Wlrmesofa
City. Deposit and reference! required.
NEW REMINGTON 742 BDL 3MJ with
> . . . . .. \ - ".- ' .7 7'
Tel.. 48M50S.
4 power wide field scope, regu larly
$2(9.95, wholes'ile $219. 17 new Rem- TWO-BEDROOM home. J miles .. from
ington guns at below wholesale price.
Winona. Immediate possession. Tel.
Jim Malles, 7th St., Buffalo Clly, Wis.
452-3223.
TEN DEER rllles, several shotguns, TWO-BEDROOM house for rant. Tel.
several pistols, All day Thurs,, Frl.,
Monday 45+5141.
Sat. Tel. 452-53M. 1524 W. 9th.
LOOKING FOR A RENTER to taka good
Machinery and Tools
69 care of 3-bedroom, 2-bith house, all
newly carpeted and decorated. Garage,
¦ ¦'¦
central location. Immediate possession.
MELROE BOBCATS
SleO montrtly. Write P.O. Box 50.
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcet Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip- Farms, Land for Sale
98
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne. IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Tel. 443-6290.
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHMusical Merchandise
70 ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estat* Salesman,
STEREO components, Scott tuner, Elko
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
amplifier, $105, Tel. 452-7B42.
1685 VIOLIN, In good condition, beautiful 479 ACRES—over 300 level tillable acres.
This farm could be adapted to many
tone; also glass, antiques. Write P.O.
different uses, truck terming, gam*
Box 994, Winona.
Creserve, would make a good hog and
eef setup- Only 5250 per acre. 3 miles
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
So. of La Crescent. TOWN & COUNTRY
HARDT'S. Plimos, violins, clarinets,
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 454-3741 or 454trumpets, etc, Rental payment apply
1476.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE. IIS Levee Plaza E.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
or annually. Competence, InSewing Machines
73 monthly
tegrity and reliability assured since
1882.
JIM
ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
EX DERT REPAIR service on all makes
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
ol sewing macnlnes. Estimate given
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
before work. WINONA SEWING CO.,
915 W. 5th.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS

Specials al tha Sfores

74

NOVEMBER, SPECIAL
G.E. chest freezer, $149.95.
BA B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

~

245 ACRES—exceptionally fertile. Dairy,
beef unit. Modern farm home. Large
dairy barn, 45 stanchions, several pens,
100' pole shed, 7,000 bu. granary. Excellent hog house. $42,509.

ELEVA AREA—milking parlor set-up.
380 acres, 200 tillable. Heavy clay soil.
New 144' frea stall barn. Hone alio caTYPEWRITER) and adding machines for
pacity. Automatic feeding, • May be
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
purchased with all entile and machinyour oftlca supplies, desks, files or ofery. Terms. Lei's talk about Ihts one.
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Cenlir St. Tel. 452-5222.
BLAIR AREA—good location, 131 acres,
heavy soli, 4-bedroom home, bath, full
28'x68' barn suited for young
Wanted to Buy
81 basement.
cattle or hogs. $15,000.

Typewriter!

77

OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins ot collecting valuo. Tel, 454-2374
alter i p.m, or write DIcK Drury,
Pleasant vollsy, Winona, Minn,, 559B7.

Downtown & Miracle Mall

92

LIVE OR dressed ducks for sale. George
Bronk, Hwy. 14, Stockton. Tel. 454-1537. FARM on shares with 40 head ef milk
cows. Wrlta P.O. Box 904, . Winona,
Minn.

Mail Servicemen's
Packages Early!

TED MAIER DRUGS

Business Places for Rent

THIRTY PULLETS. 25 lb.; 20 spring BUILDING suitable for office or business.
Inquire 920Va W. 5th, upstairs,
roosters, 20 lbs,; Barred Rock, 3 to 6
lbs. Joe Schade, Marshland, Wis. (come
MODERN OFFICES on tha Plaza. Stlrntafter 5 p.m.)
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-923J
or 452-4347.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., «c; pitted
dates, 2 lbs. «cs chocolate candy, 2
lbs. «9c. Winona Potato Market.
Farms fop Rent

MARLIN 30-30 deer rifle, must have octagon barrel. Will pay up to HOD, Tel.
454-1042.

Boxes, paper, tying materials
all available here.

Winonn

PEKING .DUCKS tor sale. Tel. 452-M9B.-.

STOP POLLUTION

This is both hand screening and light press work. Day
and night shift workers needed. Good wages, steady work ,
liberal hospitalization and various benefits.

Chief of Police
Help — Mala or Females

LAST CHANCE

In November
on
O w atonna

81

AVAILABLE DEC. t-rdeluxi I-bedroom
at 429 E. Broadway. Furnished or unCoal, Wood, Other Fu»l
63 furnished. No single
students. T«l. 454¦ ¦
KROEHLER wing back royal blue sofa,
¦105».;
, :. . .• '
7 ' -. .
7
4 years old, «0. Tel. 454-3345.
BIRCH and split oik fireplace wood, Tit.
452-5192 after 3:30.
AVAILABLE after Dee. 15, West, 4-room
USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automaapartment. Heat and hot water furnishtic washers and dryers. B <¦ B FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
ed. No single students or pits. Tel. <S9*
- ¦]
¦
:
¦' : - •
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
dry. Tel. 452-74W or If. Charles ?322358.
.
: ;'
;442». " .
TWO-BEDROOM unlurntsheU apartment,
SEARS cabinet model stereo, AM-FM
carpeted, on busline.* Tel. 452-2330 after
radio, 2 years old, excellent condition. BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and an Joy
tfie comfort of automatic personal care.
6 p.m.; ¦ befora 6 Tet. St. Charles 932Tel. 452-4750.
¦ • ¦ ¦ : • , ;. ' ' ' ¦
Keep-full service — complete burner
3348. :
.
7 77'' : ; - . ¦¦ ' care and furnace cleaning. Budget servSTOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceice.
Order
today
from
JOSWICK
FUEL
ramic tile, linoleum, Open mornings or
91
Apartments, Furnished
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tal. 452-3402.
by appointment anytime. Curley's Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona.
ROOMS, a room* newly decorated.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Betle . and Richard Slevers, owners.
64 FOUR
Ideal for married couple cr tingle person. No children except Infant, no pels.
USED COLOR TV—Sylvanla console, VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15%c
Tel. 454-3555.
each. All vinyl tilt; 12x12, 20c each;
23"/ excellent condition, beautiful color.
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto file, 18c TWO ROOMS, srouhd floor, front and rear
Tel. 454-5314. • .7 • . ¦ ¦.
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
entrances. Heat, hot water and air conlinoleum Inlaid!, SHUMSKI't.
adult.
ditioning. Ideal for 1 ¦non-smoking
BATHROOM LAVATORY with faucets,
¦ ¦¦¦
¦
¦¦
7
, -, . / ¦ ¦
921 W. 7lh.
$15. Tel. 454-2983.
.. .
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI Hollywood
bed ensemble complete, headboard, WINONA MANOR—high grada furnished
LEAVING TOWN-mlsc«llaneous articles
frame, boxsprlnj, and extra firm mathousing, units for 2, 3-and 3 girls.
for sale. West End Trailer Court, Lot
tress. Twin size only. $79.95.
Utilities furnished. Available Dec. IS
No. 2. Tel. 452-20R
.
BORZYSKOW5KI FURNITURE,
and Jan. 1. Tel. Mrs. Schernecker 452302 Mankato Ave.
.3154.
INTERNATIONAL, 1960 340 6 In 1 dozer)
'41 Chevrolet 1% ton, 4x4 with winch. KROEHLER deluxe big recllner, team ONE BEDROOM completely furnished
Tel. Lewlston 5701 after 5:30.
padded, covered In green naugah/de,
apartment, Heat, lights, TV. Adults.
has damaged arm. J75. BURKE'S FURJ225 monthly. Tet. 454-2983.
NITURE
MART,
3rd
&
Franklin.
Open
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind SPACIOUS FURNISHED apartment for 4
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses dectha atore.
7
girls, 4 blocks to WSC, available Dec.
.
orated ' for the season, complete with
15.. Tel. 452-5709. .
.
lights. For Information and quotations
call Westgate Gardens.
Good Things ts Eat
65

ROCK OR Folk group, should be 21. Call HOLSTEIN springer heifer, fresh In 2
after 4:30. Tel. Cochrane 248-2325.
weeks; also registered bull, 14 months
old, sired by Hegen ABS stud. Fred
OPPORTUNITY—expansion has brousht
Hansen, Hi miles E. of Wyattvllle.
openings for 2 career minded men. Join
the packaging specialists ef Liberty
Paper Box, 3910 W. 4th and 400 W. 3rd. Poultry, Eggs,.Supplies
44
Ask for Mr. Boelter.
MAYTAG WRINGER washer, $22; Cold
DEKALB 2IHWEEK-OLD pullets deliverSpot refrigerator S50; punch press, $130;
REGISTERED PHARMACISP-to menage
ed fo your door.- SPELTZ CHICK
POA pony, $70; 2 Industrial sewing maprofessional pharmacy In Winona. SalHATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Winn. Tel.
chines; grey mare. Stlehm/ Tel. Rollingary up to $15,000 per year. Paid ma|or
689-2311.. , ;
stone 689-2113.
medical. Income protection Insurance,
44-hour-week end other fringe benefits.
DICK, photo copier with paper;
Write B-22 Dolly News.
Wanted-Ll/estock
46 A.B.
els* player piano. Tel. 452-2421 or
see at 252 Franklin.
FURNACE OPERATOR-must have secLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
ond class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
'
454^624, Redevelopment Office, Vellay A REAL GOOD auction market for your CARPET color* looklna dim? Bring 'em
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
View Tower.
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
week. Livestock bought every day.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
Trucks avalleble. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.
SEMI-TRUCK driver* needed. Good
Store.
Tel. Lewlston 2567 or Winona 452-7814.
wages. Tel. 454-5457.
BASEMENT SALE-clothlng, white uniFULL OR PART-TIME SALES PERSON HORSES WANTED - W e can pay more
forms, drapes, . spreads, coffee table,
than anyone else. We pick up. Welter
bird cage stand, vanity chair, fireMarg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel..
SELL nursery stock produced by McKay
place set/ miscellaneous.* Also original
284-2489.
,
Nursery Company, established over 70
oil paintings and batiks. - 643 Johnson.
years/ Commissions paid promptly.
Frl./ Sat., Sun. after 1 p.m.
Nurseries of over 600 acres at Waterloo,
48
Wisconsin. No delivering. No Investment Farm Implements
required. Training provided by experienced landscape designers. Excellent CLAY AUGER feeder, 110'. 9595. FounFor All Makes
opportunity for hard worker. WRITE:
Of Record Players
teln Ferm Supply, Merlin D. Sutter,
McKay Nursery Company, Waterloo,
Founteln City. Wis. Tel. 487-7506.
'<
Wis. 53594.
.* ¦ '
114-118 Plaza E.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metel
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krenz, ROUND OAK table, 42"; roll top desk ;
walnut drop leaf, 42"x76", 6 chairs to
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308,
match; bookcase, 4 sections; walnut
love seat; 2 pine chests, drawers.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
LICENSE REQUIRED:
Lawrenz Antiques, Hwy. el, Minnesota
Now seme good used sews
7Ciiy.
Expert repair service.
APPLY:
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
BASEMENT SALE, Frl. & Sat., 9-5.
2nd & Johnson
Tet. 452-2571
Clothing, record player, end table,
dishes, wicker rocker/ miscellaneous.
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
710 Grand.
LIKE NEW. Save 5054 or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
BEDROOM SETS, bunk beds, record cabInformation. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
inets, chests, desks, chairs, bar stools,
~~
storage cabinets, dinette sets, room diFITZGERALD SURGE ' 7850 W. 3rd St.
viders, studio lounge, bookcases, rockSales & Service
ers, shutters, bedspreads and drapes.
Lewlston Minn.
Tel. 4201
Bargain Center, 3rd &> Franklin.
. (An Equal Opportunity
CABS; reer entry for Farmoll H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel WOASAN'S SIZE 7 rabbit fur lacket, like
Employer)
new, $35. Tal. Fountain City 687-7837.
packege cut to size, ready to weld,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-1874. Write
COAT—real fur leopard cat, size 14, exRoger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
cellent condition. See at 627 E. 10th or
Tel. 454-2455.
PROMPT SERVICE on ell make*
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrlosratlon & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
T»l. 452-5532
Large No. 1 eggs, doz. 33c

LIVESTOCK—

•

GOOD QUALITY Chester White boars.
Kermlt Verlheln, Altura, Minn..'"Tel.
7S4i- -' ¦ .

'
¦:

Paid vacations, holidays,
insurance. Nearly new facility, modern equipment,
pleasant working conditions.

37—Business Opportunities
38—Insurance
39—investments
40—Money lo Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

.

43

HEREFORD SHORTHORN beef Caws, 2*.
Den Pellowski, Pine. Creek, Wis.

Woman for
Laundry Work
Part-time

FINANCIAL—

-VS.-

Hermen We ldron, Frank Rouse, Addle
Ledebuhr, Nellie Niemeyer, Hazel Crltzmen, Helen Frlese, Luane Gable, Earl
Gable, Robert Gable, Juliana: Gable
Decker, Evelyn Gable, Floyd Gable
Jr., Lee Geble, and the State ot Minnesota. Also ell the unknown heirs of ,
the above named persons deceased '
end eli other Persons unknown
claiming any right, title. Interest,
estate or lien In the property described In the Complaint herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You end each of you are hereby summoned to answer the complaint ot the
plaintiff, which Is on file In the office
of the Clerk of the above named Court,
and which as fo all defendants personally served Is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer
to said complaint upon the subscribed,
at his office, In the City of Winona, County of Winona, and State of Minnesota,
within twenty (20) days after the service
of this summons upon you, exclusive ef
the day of service; and If you fall to so
answer said complaint of the plaintiff,
the plaintiff will apply to the CoUrt for
the relief demanded Ihereln.
This ectlon Involves, effects, or brings
Info question, real property situated
In the
¦
County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
described es follows :
The Southerly 88V4 feet of Lot 11,
Block 12, the Southerly 83^ feet of
Lot 12, Block 12, the Southerly 831V
feet of Lot 13, of Block 12, ell In
Park "A" Addition to Winona, being
located upon and forming a part of
Ihe Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter ot Section 21, Township
107 North, Range 7 West, of tha
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota.
The object of this action Is to determine that the defendants have no right,
title, estate , Interest or lien In the
premises ebove described, and to quiet title fo the above described premises In
the plaintiffs.
Dated: September 17, 1970.
DARBY 8, BREWER,
CHARTERED,
by R. H. Darby,

Sauer Memorial
Home

33—Instruction Classes
34—Private Instruction
35—Technical Instruction
36—Wanted—Instruction

for an Ad Taker

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 20, 1970)
After this date I will not be responsible for debts contracted by
anyone but myself.
CHARLES OYER
I hereby certified that this Is the
signature of CHARLES OYER.
K. L. Harstad, Notary Public,
Winona, Winona County, Minn.
(My commission expires Oct. 22, 1971)

57 Wanted to Buy
;——

50 Articles for Sib
J.

SMALL JOBS or big ones;, the same kind WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture. WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tet. EAR CORN er ahelled corn/ from tha WALLY'S Supper Club has heaven ly
food for sale served by angels. (Don't
452-72W. W. Lecatlon.
picker, picking now. Wiyne Dabaliteln,
of service. LEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
Harding Beauty School, 7* Plaza W.
ba mad, Big Dutch I)
Building contractor, 1007 E. «th. Tel.
St. Charlet. Tal. 932-3110.
452-7841.
Situations Wanted - .Mai* 30
HOLLYWOOD BED, In oood condition; 2
Articles for Sal*
57 platform rockcru 2 lamp tables end
A SLENDER FIGURE for the holidays
GIL FRIESEN, your, remodeling consulmagazine rack, ell antiques. A few othcan still be yours. Start now end lust
tant. For carpenter work and general
er miscellaneous Hems Including an outwatch the Indies melt away as you
TWO-WHEEL trailer with '55 Chevrolet
Tail.
454-4441
;or
maintenance.
«
2
-»
«
.
door barbecue drill. In excellent condirelax. Sophie's; Reducing Studio. Tel.
pickup box. automatic brakei. Bolmont
tion. Tel. 452-2460, 941 W. Howard.
454-1787.
.
Apply In Person
Krauie, Trl-Ovol Speedway. Fountain
City. Tal. 687-3021.
Pefi, Supplits
Dogs,
42
CHEAP TO CLEAR — Oai range, $1 0;
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS, tike e breik
playpen, . $4.50; A dining chairs with
with e tasty sandwich, delicious piece of
OUTBOARD MOTOR, « ti.p., all electric;
ALL OF OUR brothers found good homes,
master chair, S3 ea. CADY'S.
pie, bowl of steaming chill or one of
1957 Dodge 'A-ton, cheap. Tal. 452-2724.
Westgate
Center
now
there
are
only
2
of
us
left,
We
ere
the other taste-tempting selections en
smell dogs, would you went to take vs LADY'S red velvet p«rty drest, itza 12) MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
our menu. Best cup of coffee In town!
home? We ere free. Tel. 454-1641.
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 Plata E„
lady's figure skates, aire e'A; human
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd. 7
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
hair brown (oil) new Clalrol Instant hair
TWO PUREBRED dogs, 1 whit* Siberian
day : except Mon.
letter; 283 Chevrolet Intake manifold
Husky and 1 very small Dachshund.
OARAGE SALE - achool desk, o«ra«»
for 'IS. Tel. 452-3010.
Tel.. 44VM54J. . . - - '
stove, overstuffed chair, dishes, bottles,
DOES ONE of your loved ones ftsve a
Full-time, 40 hour week.
books, coats, mlicellaneous. 501 Harriet.
drinking problem? It ad, contact tha
USED LUMBER — 3"xl", 12' lono, *1
Paid
vacations,
holidays,
new
location
with
a
comNOW AT OUR
Winona Alanori Family Group. Write
each) buy two 2x4's and get one free.
plete
line
of
pets
and
supplies.
THE
A
SMALL AD It not economical It It
6Vk W. 3rd.
insurance. Nearly new faAQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876. Tel. 452-505?. 4040 W. 4lh.
cays nothing pr too llttlel
cility. Pleasant working
COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
TWO-YEAR-OLD pure black and tan ZENITH
conditions.
and see our large selection, all sizes MAN'S WINTER costs. Ilka new, alii 44Coonhound. Semi-trained. S30. Tel. 45446) sleeping bagi, Tel. 452-7693.
and low prices. FRANK LILLA «•
- 'sn*.
Contact
SONS, 7«l E. 8th. Open evenings. .
FREEZER—1J cu. (t. upright, box In good
Mrs. D. Rupprecht
POODLES—beautiful white AKC Miniacondition, motor needs work. Reasonture. Coma see these, they ere odor- CARPETS and life too (an be beautiful
able. Tel. 452-7307 after ( p.m.
Food Service Supervisor
II you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
able. Price reducedl Tel. 452-5438.
The following 111 Classificashampooer *K H. Choata & Co.
Building Material*
61
tions are available to help
SPRINGER SPANIEL pup, purebred female, 8 weeks old. Roy W. Johnson, WALK-IN FREEZER-i 1on, automatic
you get results on your ads.
defrost, almost new unit, In sections. CORRECTION: 6"x8"-20' timbers, 318
Galesville. Tel, 582-2342.
each. Tel. 454-4551, • p.m. to I p,m.
*500. Orman Volkmuv Rushford/ Minn,
Cards of Thanks
1635 Service Drive
Tel. B64-JI15.

; Two members ef Winona Lost and Found
4
Lodge No. 18, AF&AM, have
~ ~
FREE FOUND ADS
been recognized for SO years of AS A PUBLIC . SERVICE to our reeders,
free found ads will be published when
continuous membership and a person finding an article calls the
Dally & Sunday News Classified
were given appropriate em- Winona
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
WANT AD
be published free for 2 days In en efblems.
fort to bring finder and loser together.
DIRECTORY
- The awards were presented
KEYS LOST near 173 E. 2nd7st., Thurs.
452afternoon:
Reword
offered!
Tel.
jto Helmut M. Lueck, 1897 W. ¦
2229: ' •
:4th St., and Walter A. Dopke,
CAT, part Angora, male,
HALF
357 W. Wabasha St., Tuesday white,GROWN
1 blue, 1 green eye, found Huff
l>y Harry M. Davis, La Cres- and Sarnie. Tel. 452-7422 evenings.
cent, Grand Lodge of Minnesota BOYS* SCHWINN bicycle found. Owner
In Memoriam
may have same by Identifying, Tel.
s
¦ . . . / '„ ' ¦
^representative.
454-5595.
.
1—Flowers
r Lueck, a retired railroad em2—Funeral Directors
RED MALE Dachshund puppy last seen
3—Lodges,
Societies
Sun. In East Burns Valley. Reward .
4—Lost and Found
ploye, was Initiated in Madison, Tel.
452-6389.,
5—Monuments, Memorials
4—Recreation
; Wis., and affiliated with the
7—Personals
Personals
7
1960.
;Winona lodge in March,
8—Transportation
'¦- Dopke was initiated in Mil- MAGICIAN—entertainment for children, SERVICES—
adults, lerge groups, smell groups —
f—Air Conditioning, Heeling
10—Auto Service, Repairing
Jwaukee In 1920 and affiliated all types, parties. Also clowns. Tel. Jim
Kenaga 454-3807.
11—Auto Storage* Parking
with, the Winona lodge in 1962.
12—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
THAN KSGIVING Is a.time for family getHe was Winona lodge master togethers. With this In mind, our dining
14—Business Services
open
on
that
day.
rooms will not be
15—Cleaning, Laundering
In 1369 and has been active in The
Annex will be open during the eve16—Dressmaking, Sewing
ning hours. To you our thanks and
17—Film Developing :
Winona Scottish Rite Bodies for good
wishes. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
18—Furniture, Repairs
29th
44 years and36head, of the
HOTEL.
:
WILLIAMS
.
19—Moving,
Trucking, Storage
He
years.
20—Painting, Decorating
was
^degree for
Peanut
Nlghi
FORG ET . . .
21—Plumbing, Rooting
namedknight commander of the DON'T
TONIGHT, Legionnaire*. Come on down
22—Professional Services
"court of honor from the su- . . . meet your sociable friends, munch
23—Radio Service
from a basket of peanuts to go with
24—Welding, Machine Work
preme council in 1969.
your favorite beverege et the LEGION
25—Wanted—Business Service
He also is a member of Red CLUB.
EMPLOYMENT—
26—Female—Jobs ef Interest
Cross and charter member and
27—Male—Jobs ef Interest
past president of the Winona Telephone Your Want Ads
28—Help—Male or Female .
29—Situations Wanted—Female
Exchange Club. ¦
30-SltuallonB
Wented-AWe
¦
to The WindM Da ily News
INSTRUCTION31—Beauty Culture
Dial 452-3321
32—Correspondence Courses
Skelton suffering from

painful back sprain

26 Situations Wanttd — P»m. 29 Hay, Grain, Fttd

7 F«m«l» — Jobs »f Int. —

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 7I5-SV7-3459, residence 715-695-3157
T. H. Erickson, Salesmen, 715-095-3422
Bra nch office , Augusta, Wis,
Selden Russoll, Manager, 715-205-2(41

Housei for Sal*

99

NATIONAL GE0SRAPHICS prior to 1918, HILKE ADDITION - choice 3-bedroom
also books about Minn., Wis. and the
ranch, on corner, attached 2-car gaMississippi. Mary Twyca Antique* &
rage. Must see to appreciate . Priced to
Books, 920 W, 5lh. Tel. 454-4413.
sell. Tel. 454-4486.

ETTRICK LIVESTOC K
MARKET
ETTEICK,

WIS.

Slaughter Livestoc k sale,
every Mon. at 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.

For Truckingf rom Buf falo Co. area
Tel. Delbort Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.

or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011
Buy ing hogs daily untilnoon.

Houses for Salt

——
EIGHTH

' i '

.-

A

,

gg Houses for Sal*

¦

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

I
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CHEVROLET - 1966 Impala Station DODGE-196? Super Bee, "J pack", 4Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
speed, 11,000 actual miles, Shown by
cu. In,, engine. Tel. 452-3836. ' ..
appointment, ¦MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
¦
. BANK.
• -- .
PLYMOUTH-1S68 Roadrunnen 1947 Olds,
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire, MER- THE LOAN works as smoothly as the
car io say many people who tlnance
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
their new automobile et MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. They jet both the
low
condition,
JAVELIN-1969,
excellent
THINK SNOWI Think SrorPrlnce. Let us
loan and the cer on the most favorable
mileage, automatic transmission. Tel.
.service your snowmobile for the winter
terms. It's a smooth, up-1o-date, trou452-7107.
season. Wlnbna Recreational Equipble-free operation. Must you be a cusment Co., It W. 2nd. Hourt> 12-» weektomer of oi/rs to borrow tor this purdays; 9-5 Sat.
pose? Nol But we think the transaction will establish a relationship
COLEMAN-SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
you'll want to contlnuel
Pre-Season Special
Model S-2A0 Twin, 24 h.p.. $875
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3«4 W. 6th
Tel. 452-452*
Open evenings and Sat.
', . . ' . ', .
.
* ¦ . ' . . . . . 7'
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-

trucks/ Tractors, Trailers 108

Ten year old rambler,
1 quality construction, 5
¦
¦ "' ¦
bedrooms, f a m i l y room,
_ omy :. ¦ " .: ":: central air conditioning, in
area of new homes, $28,900.
$14,000, and it has four bedMLS 265.
rooms, carpeted living room
and dining room;, new gas
On Hwy. 43, 8 miles S.
of Winona, 50 acre farm
furnace. Oh a large lot minWith beef setup. . Modern 4utes from town,
bedroom house . G-ranary
and corn crib. $19,000. MLS
A Purse Pleaser
^
.204..: -7
7
• TWO - bedroom Some has
ould you believe deer
large panelled living room,
W in the valley behind
dining area, and a kitchen
this immaculate 3-bedroom
.- villi , good work area and
home in the country? See
amjle cupboards. Very reathem from the large living
sonably priced.
room window. Family room
in
basement.
$23,900¦
Spacious and Gracious
., MLS-T. -". •
PIVE-bedroom home on
M
~ ear golf course in Rushlarge lot in Gilmore Valley.
" ford , 3-bedroom rambLarge living room and bedler with combination winrooms carpeted; a deluxe
dows, on large lot with
kitchen and a carpeted fambeautiful view. $17,500. MLS
ily room with fireplace and . 270.
. . , '
grill. ,

:

:

& ':

CHEVROLET—1970 CST VS-ton pickup,
many extras, 9,000 miles. Tel. Cochrane,
Wis. 248-2667. ,.7
7 / 7 i!
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and services.
: Berg 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
INTERNATIONAL, 1962 %-ton, 4-wheel
drive, positive grip rear end, heavy
duty suspension, very good condition;
1952 Dodge 1-ton, Hat bed, with rack,
good runner. Tel. Altura 6512 after 5:30.
DODGE — 1958 pickup, Va-ton', 4-speed,
good condition, new rubber. Tel. 454¦ ¦ '
'. ¦
: S656. . 7 ¦ - . .; .
;.
^
FORD—1959 %-ton pickup, 4-speed, V-«
engine, overload springs, 6-ply tires.
31,000 miles. Tel. 452-9614.

ItVoyer.

- ' ' 7::

ompletely r e modeled,
Ctastefully decorated, 3bedroom home near lake.
New roof, furnace, gas in$21,cinerator, carpeting.
¦¦
500, MLS 261. •; . . . '

deed.
On contract for double
Two bedrooms,
. garage, combination winAFTER HOURS CALL:
dows, Neat and clean.
Laura Flsk
* 452-2111
$8500. MLS 223.
452-4M?
• . Myles Petersen ..
nder $16,000 makes you
U the proud owner ol your
own grocery store. Two
bedroom living quarters in
building. Building in very
good condition. $15,900.
MLS 252.
E. 2nd bjj Hifil 454-514L
ear grade school and
N grocery store, 4 bedroom, completely lemodeled home on 60x150 ft. lot.
Multiple Listing Service
Beautiful panelling, carNew Listing
peted. Double garage. $25,900. MLS 253.
Central location, 5 room
errific carpeting, beauhouse. 2 good , bedrooms
T tiful drapes, garbage
with large closets, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
disposal , dishwasher, range
good bath. MLS 275
and refrigerator, washer
and dryer all go \Mh this
Contract for Deed
quality constructed 3-bedroom home in Goodview.
This is the place for you
$35,000. MLS 119.
with a growing family.
ight across from the
House could be expanded
R YMCA. Three unit into 4 bedrooms. Garage, encome property, stucco exclosed front porch, good
quiet neighborhood. MLS
terior . Each apartment has
refrigerator and stove. $17,230
950. MLS 259.
Income Property
DU 'H like this 2-bedY room, 1-story home in
2 APARTMENTS. L i v e
Pickwick . Coppertone stove
downstairs and rent the upand refrigerator, davenport,
per level . Excellent central
chairs, end tables, drapes
location , near downtown
and carpeting included.
and schools. MLS 240
$14,000. MLS 257,
Stone House Corner Lot
Town & Country
3 BEDROOMS EXPANDReal Estate
ABLE to 4. Living room
Office: 454-3741
vvith fireplace , formal dinAfter hours call:
ing room, completely carMark Zimmerman 454-1476
netpd. Full ceramic bath.
Gene Karasch .... 454-5809
Full basement with fam 'iv
454-2367
Jim Mohan
rdom . 2 car garage with
454-3368
..
Gunderson
Herb
oponor.
PU *omatic d o o r Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
Beautifully landscaped lot.
MLS 242
Accessories,Tiros, Parts 104
Open All Day Saturday
After hours phones:
TWO RIVERSIDE power orlp tuboleaa

Chevy's building
'71s again. And
we're anxious
to talk trade.
Deliveries start
now. So come
in and let's talk.

^^P^iMW

452-5139
452-4934
452-4854

Arm Zachnry .... 454-5726
452-3973
Ed Hartert
Harriet Kind .... 452-6331

¦

¦

65 Cars To
Choose From
Ready For
Immediate Delivery

1953 Chevrolet %-ton. $195.
1952 Chevrolet %-ton, $135
1949 Chevrolet %-ton, 6-pry
tires, 4-speed transmission. $225.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Open.Friday Evenings .
Other Evenings
by Appointment

Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News

Dial 452-3321

$imj L

tff awytown.

-But We Have the
BIGGEST
BARGAINS
Check Our Lot
BEFORE YOU BUY

¦¦MMMia

1969 FORD Cobra 2 door Hardtop, 428 cu. in. engine, 4
speed transmission , LOW MILEAGE, License No. 1JZ-251.

NOW $1999

1968 FORD Galaxie 50O 2 door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatio transmission, 25,500 miles. License No. 2UB-221.

'

NOW $1800

'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power / steering, radio,
tint glass, factory air,
new whitewall t i r e s,
black v i n y 1 interior,
spotless red exterior.
'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steeringj radio,
excellent w h 11 e wall
tires, immaculate blue
interior with light blue
exterior.
'69 Ch<ivrclct Irr.pala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio,
radial ply 'whitewall
tires, green interior,
green exterior.
'69 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
sedan, 390 V-8, automatic, power steering, factory air, tint " . glass,
new whitewall tires. A
real solid car.
'68 Ford Torino GT 2^1oor
hardtop, 351 V-8, automatic, r a d io , power
steering, whitewall tires,
red vinyl interior, spotless red exterior.
'69 Mustang Grande, 351
V-8, automatic, center
console, power steering, factory air, tint
glass, whitewall tires,
vinyl top. The sharpest
Mustang in captivity.
'69 Chevrolet Impala Convertible, 350 V-8, automatic, power steering,
radio, r e a r speaker,
whitewall t i r e s, blue
"with white vinyl interior. A real sharpie!
'67 Ford Country Sedan 4door, 390 V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, roof carrier, air
conditioning, e x cellent
whitewall tires.
'65 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio,
excellent tires.
*67 Buick Wildcat 4-door
sedan, V-8,. automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, factory air , radio, tilt steering wheel,
excellent ra d i a l ply
tires.
An cars reconditioned and
ready for c o l d winter
weather.

1965 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
1964 DODGE' station wagon
1964 BUICK 4-door

111

TWO-BEDROOM motile house trailer,
B'x45'. Reasonable. Tel. 452-2019.
TR COURT In Lewlsfon das apace available for Immediate occupancy. Tel: Bob
Hennessey, Lewlston 2451.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclusive Northern built Chlckasha dealer
In this area. 1971 models at 70 prices.
See Earl Nottlimam, Tel. 454.1)17 or
452-9612.7 • .."¦
Many hortias to choose from al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona Tel. 4524271
¦ , • , Ouallfy Mobile Home*
At Reasonable Prices. /
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales ;
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7220

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

OLD AUCTION HOUSE
AT SUGAft LOAF.
We have 12' and W wldes and dcmble
wldes, all 1971 models, starting at
$3445. Tel 454-5278 Herb Ounderton er
4J4-1143 Jim Mohan. Weekends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175.

J.A. K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Uargest-felectlon In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.
7

LIBERTY *'¦ NORTHERN
STAR AND COACHMEN

MOBILE HOMES
on display.
Bank Financing available.

CO.
>. A. KRAUSE
E.
Hwy. 14^61

Winona

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1^ Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-HollisNorsttog
Auction Salas

'
7"
"' • ¦ . ¦ "
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER, -City and stale lictnsed
and bonded. RT. 3, Wlnoiia. Tel.
453-4988.

REMINDER
CARL GRELL

AUCTION

Located 4 miles S. of Chatfield on Hwy. 52, then %
mile E., or 4 miles N. of
Fountain on Hwy. 62, then
Vz mire E.

MON., NOV. 23

Starting at 12 Noon.
Lunch on grounds.
32 cattle; dairy equipment;
hogs; feed; machinery and
miscellaneous.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

P& J
MOTORS

ARE YOUR THOUGHTS
TOWARD AN ECONOMY GAR?
VEGA — PINTO — OPEL — GREMLIN
Look at Them All . . .
THEN YOU TOO WILL BUY

fTWYlOlT lAB
H¦

"

hj OW $1099

"

"

"

"

Jl

^^ttSMvfmti ^jlBBmmf a

1905 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 door. In Good Shape.
Was: $1095
NOW $800

^j9E*8nQ

$700
$350
$350

l00% WAKRANTY on '67 & Newer
60 Cars in stock

imzi^nm

f

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Cars Wiil Go

1966 FA1RLANE SQUIRE Wagon , V-8 engine, nutornatic
transmission , TEST DRIVE TODAY. License No. 7CJ-144.

Was: $1495

Chrysler-Plyniouth-Toyoia
2nd and Washington

: '
P ::- : Our: : '- - ' : ::

^iMMaaaMi

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC
Was: $2095

NY^ROM'S

Snow or Blow

(Successor to Miller Motors)
Rushford, Minn.

aaaMMMaBaeaHaaiiMiaaiMiiai

Was: $2420

OPEN TONIGHT 'til 9

—-r Brrrrrr h —

for an Ad Taker

In Beautiful Downtown
Winona
Tel. 452-2395

FOUR F-70xl4 Goodyear Polynias tlre«
and tnaas. Excellent condition. Will 111
Fordi. Tel. Rushford 664-7443.

260 W. 3rd, "Winona

USED PICKUPS

Bank Financing

TWO STUDDED snow tiros wilh wheels,
site E79X15, nearly naw. Tel. RollingMono <S09-27l9.

From Friday, November 20, through Sunday, November 20, you can rent a Ford LTD or simil ar sedan
from Herk for any TWO CONSECUTIVE DAYS- or more
at our special rate: $7.47 a day and 10c a mile. We've
Included fhe 'fl days surrounding Thanksgiving in our
low Holiday rate for a very human reason . When families get together for Thanksgiving day it usually ends
up more than a day.

door sedan, 350 V-8, Turbo - Hydramatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, radio,
whitewallsf 7$2698.
1969 Plymouth Rbadriianer
hardtop, 383 V-8, Topqueflite, Pdsitraction, power
steering,' bucket seats, radio, sport wheels. $2495.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan . V-8, Powerglide, power steering, turquoise with matching interior; $1290.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan, V-8, Powerglide, radio, whitewalis.
$1075.
/
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 Convertible, 390 V-8, Cruiseo-matic, power steering,
radio; ¦whitewalis, only 42,
000 mDes. $985.
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4door sedan, V-8, Cruise-omatie, ¦ ¦ power
steering.
¦
.$495. • . ¦;. :";
1964 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmis- •
sion. $465.
1964 Poatiac Catalina 4-door
sedan, Hydramatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning, radio,
whitewalis. $585.
¦1961 F o r d Thunderbird,
; $390.:

for The Best
Buy in Town.

whitewall snow tiros w f(h studs, 4-p(y.
tit 7,10-8.15x15. $25. Includes rims trom
'68 Ford Galoxlo. Tel, 4S4-3201.

The Hertz
57.47 Thanksgiving
holiday rate.
It lasts for 10 days.

Tel. 454-2888

Or . . . Check Our
Ex-New Car Lot

109

Your Counrti/ Style Dealer
Ford-Merctiry-Llncoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl , Evening!
Tol. 454-5170

DELIVERED IN $^ f\t\ *) ^2 Plus Stnto Taw
end License
WJNOVA
JL \J \ J J m

Nystrom Motors Inc.
Toyota — Plymouth — Chrysler

Tel. 452-4080
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Frl, Evening TU 9

Winona Dally Ntws 7L
Winona, Minnesota IB
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 1970

Auction Sales

WE DON'T RUN
THE BIGGEST ADS

NEXT STOP!

THEN be sure to see this
well-built home in one of our
best areas. Three bedrooms,
bath and a half, carpeted
living room, "everything"
kitahen, family room; and ceramic baths,

Jan Allen
Pat Mnp'n
Dill Zicbell

109 Used Cart

~"
¦ . ' ••
¦(AERCURY-1960 4-door $«d«n. Tel. «2- CHEVELLE—196i Super Sport. Must HII LOOKING (or a good used car? How
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Tel,
452-6587.
See
at
sell! $900.
463
about
trying
one
of
these.
1965
OldimoAuctioneer
4?13;
.
W. 8th. • ¦ ¦ : . bllo F-B5 Vista Cruiser stetlon wagon,
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
V-6/ automatic transmission, power
PONTIAC—Wl 2-door eedan, (cylinder,
auctions,
Tel. Dakota 643-4143.
good shape. Lariny Krautt, Trl-Oval MUSTANG—1965, 6 cyllndtr, 3 speed on
steering, radio, etc. Mint condition In;
floor,
new
paint
|ob,
excellent
condiSpeedway, Founfaln City. Tel. «87-3M>
side end out, only $1095. 1965 Chevrolet
tion. Tel. 452-6743 between 6 and 8 p.m.
Bel Air 4-door. 283/ . automatic, radio,
Minnesota Land &
FALCON-ltoV new Urea, new .baMery,
healer, etc. Special, 35W. 1964 LeMam
Auction Service
new muffler. Runt good. (ISO. 919 W. CHEVROLET, 1941, 2-door, sood shap^
convertible, V-l, automatic, radio, etc.
Bowllno machine. Tel. 454-2181.
10th. Tel. 454-2123.
Evtrett J. Kohner
Real good shape) Special, K95. "I run
Winona, Tel. 452-78141
good, I look good"—1962 Chevrolat 3^>LDSMOBILE—1962 Station Wagon, V-8, PONTIAC - 1962 Catallns 4-door sedan,
Jim Papenfuts, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
door hardtop( 6 cylinder automatic—
automatic transmission. Tel. Fountain
automatic transmission, runs real good.
"You can have me (or $195". All «l
City 687-3957.
Tel. 452.174?, !« Hlflh Fortii. , .
these cars have been completely winterized, Fenske Auto Sales, 460 -E. 2nd. NOV. 21-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
village auditorium, Caledonia, Minn,
VOLKSWAGEM—19«s sunroof, 2 studded CHEVROLET-1967 Nova 2-door, 283, auT.
0.
tomatlc
transmission.
$1200.
Tel.
454Irene Omodt, owner; Orvlll Schroeder,
snow tires. Good condition. 1795.
P0NTIAC-1967 GTO, excellent condition,
Dyblng, Wlnlart, Mlnp. . Tel. «5-5W7. . 1467 evenings.
38,000, console, 4-speed, bucket seatt,
¦ auctlonaen Spragua National Bank,
clerks
Polvglas tires. Tel. Trempealeau 534VOLKSWAGEN-l9t9. $1J?5. Tel. 454-1271 VOLKSWAGEN—1969, new snows, radio,
661t.
an excellent winter car. $1500. Tel. 454after 5. '
NOV. 21-Sat. 12 Noon. 5 miles N. ol
: 4770.'
Houston, Minn,, on Trunk No. e, then 1
JEEP WAGON—195), 4-wheel drive. 5300.
mile W. on Township Rd. L^le Egland,
Tel. 454-3541.
DODGE — 1960 4-door, V-8, automatic
owner; Freddie Frlckion, auctioneer;
transmission, power steering, power
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
VOLKSWAGEN - I960, good shape. Tel.
brakos. Runs good. Winterized. 416
.452-9217. . .:
Steuben. Tel. 454-1613.

Make Us Your

District Conscious?

Mobiles Are More
AND more popular ! Especially one like this with two
bedrooms, bath with tub and
shower, equipped kitchen
and on 300 feet of river
frontage just minutes from,
' ¦ town.- - . .
TEL. 452-5351

109 Used Cars

106 Used Cart

E. 1057-4 rooms and bath, all
: 3-BEDROOM home,, double et- FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outJf«»«pdeHwa • kitchen, lot NEW
tached garage, .family room ^Ith fireSf^"
/" ^'
board with low price turieup. Check
SOxW,
combination
doors. Only $7500.
place.
1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
our 1»pelnt plan. We pick up and deNo down payment tor G. 1. Frank .Wwt
lnc,
Orvei
nnke,
Tel.
452-4137.
liver. ' Also boat storage. DICK'S MA*W«ncjjr. i55 Lafayattt, T»l.¦ 452-5240 or _
RINE, Letsch IstanoVWInena Municipal
4S2-440O after houra.
: . ¦ • ., .
FOOR-BEDROOM home, flnlitied baie.
Harbor. Tel. 4H-38W.
ment,
1%
baths,
fully
carpeted
throughNEAR FREMONT-5-room home. 4 ecrat
out, hot water heat, 2-car garage, handy
ot lind, C 8HANK, 552 E. 3rd.
107
location In city. Best offer over $30,000. Motorcycltv Bicycles
Quick possession. West end. Tal. 454THREE-ROOM atl modern home. Fully
4894 anytime.
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmocarpeted and drapad. Garage, immedibiles, rlder 'i accessories. Swell gill
ate posiawion. W. location. Tet. 452^185 BEST BOY IrT WInonal Priced •from ¦*** .
Ideal tor Chrlstmasl
afftC '5.; . - . .
300. 3 nwtfeTt>-2 or 3-b«froom Town¦ ¦. . . ROBB MOTORS, INC.
houses. All have central air conditioning
.Winona—E«u Clelre
and
2-ear
tarage*.
Financing
avalleble.
FOUR BSDROpMS-tpaelonJi older home.
Must be seen to be appreciated. T«l. HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL3J0,
^
Fully .. carpeted, • redaeorrfied
kitchen,
454-1059 Of 454-3955.
CU50, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
alnlW :room and . flreplica. ^Excellent
Honda 350CC K2, W», CT70 Mini Trails,
condition. Close to downtown and
.- school*.; Tal. 454-3267 for appointment. FOR SALE! trade or possibly rerit. Near,
$m. Starke : Sport Shop, Prairie du
ly new 3-bedroom home at 1659 EdgeChUn, Wis. Tel. 326-2331
i 1 ¦¦¦' ¦ 1 ' 1
¦»'
wood Road, near Westgate. 2 baths. ¦>¦¦ 1 in '" niiai . ' ,'M - ¦ T
'
NEW 3-bedroom home, t blocks outside
Double garage. Bullf-Ins. Unusually nice
city Units, with large lot and . brick
area. Vacant. MLS 238. CORNFORTH Snowmobiles
107A
front. M500 down payment, financing
REALTY; La Crescent. Tel. 895-2106.
) '
. '. '
.
avalleble. Tel. 454-S3D2.
:
"We need farm listings."
Go One Better
Go Skl-Docl
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bedThe nineteen
seventy
¦
¦
room homes now under construction,
. ¦ ONE ¦:¦
$22,000429,000, Wllmer Laraoni.ConstrucDICK'S MARINE
tion. Tel. 4S2-6533.
Latjch . Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
THREE-FOUR bedroom home In Good- BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
view. $22,609. Tel. 454-3590.7
and aet a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.

Auction Satot
NOV. ai-Sat. 12:30 p.m. on B. ISIti Sf.
in St. Ctiarles, Minn. Jessen Bros,, owners) Alvin Kohnsr, auctioneer/ Thorp)
Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 23-Mon. 12 noon.
* miles 3. of
ChaHleld on Hwy. 53. ihen
1* mill E.
Carl Qrcll, owners AMn Kohner, uw>
tlpneser; Northern l.rav." Co., clerk.
NOV. 24^Tues. 10 a\itn. Torgenw Sand
& Gravel Auction,' village of Lanesboro,
Minn. Jesse & Splettttozer, auctioneers;
¦', Thorp, Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 24—Tues.* 10 a.m. sv> mllei S.E. of
Hokah, Minn. Bernard Spagl, owners
Frlckson & Kohner, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.

END OF MONTH
CLEARANGE

THESE UNITS ARE OVER
30 DAYS OLD AND MUST
BE MOVED NOW

1966 PONTIAC j

1965 PONTIAC

Catalina

Catalina

Convertible, yellow in color ; 4 , door, solid Burgundy finwith black nylon top, automatio transmission, power
steering, power brakes, ra- 7
dio and whitewall tires.
WAS $895

NOW $595
1
PAKITI
Ac
0*7 K)
196r
NTIAC

ish with matching interior,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio and whitewall tires.
WAS $1295

NOW $995
!967 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

i
Lataiina
4 door, regular gas V-8
2 door hardtop, solid Aqua ¦ motor, automatic transniisfinish, matching cloth and : sion, power steering, radio,
vinyl interior, a u.t o matic 7 and whitewall tires, air contransmission, power steer- ditioning, solid light blue fining, power brakes and ra- : ish. blue cloth and vinyl indio, driven only 25,000 miles.-; tenor.
WAS ^$1595
WAS $2295
i:

NOW $1895
1967 PONTIAC i

Bonneville

NOW $1395
/ORD
]?^ ,e

! ,w ^

transmission, power steer- <: re^uiar

sStar
m
Sr^^^^^^^
fflh ™«fiwn^
finish,
matching &tL*
interior.
WAS $1995

NOW $1595

««

R

?°^Vi,

VA

mnfnr

wer steeruvg, radio and
; P°
tiregfV .
hltewan
:
¦
. , ; . ^. - • , .
WAS $1185

la^^
t* **i* *atlam
l*a*>»m *m *a+ ***im)
1 *S***
**»**
^*A ^*sA

j

NOW $1095

VENAB LES
75 W. 2nd

Open Friday Evenings
& Saturday Afternoons

Tel. 454-2711
I

GARAGE SALEj

Location: Off Hwy. 52 & 14 freeway belt line around
Rochester; southwest edge; north of Apache Mall on |
Hwy. 82.
I

Saturday, Nov. 28

Lunch on grounds
Sale starts 11 A.M.
|
A complete dispersal of wrecker trucks and all gar- |
age equipment. Everything in excellent shape.
|
No. .6 1970 3HC Pleetstar Model 2010 A Twin Screw I
wrecker truck, 549 Motor with S-speed transmission and I
4-speed auxiliary. Completely equipped with 25 & 60 1
Ton winch.
' I
No. 5 1962 IHC Model 200 single axle wrecker truck 1
with 461 motor, high speed transmission and 2-speed axle. |
Completely equipped with 30-ton winch.
|
No. 12 1070 Chevrolet Model C/30 truck with 380 |
V-8 motor, no power wrecker body, completely equipped. I
No. 7 1868 GMC Mon wrecker with 351 V-6 motor tt I
|
440 Holmes wrecker body, completely equipped. ;
|
No. 8 1968 GMC — (same as No. 7 above).
No. 1 & No. 2 Two 1965 Chevrolet Model C-30 1-Ton I
wrecker trucks with 327 V-8 engines, completely equipped §
with 500-ft. of cable.
i
No. 10 1966 Chevrolet Mi T. pickup, Series 10, 8- |
cylinder.
|
1968 Hoists trailer with 18-Ton tilt-bed tandem.
%
SHOP EQUIPMENT — 2 Marquette car starts own- 1
plete with 4 batteries, 6, 12, 18, 24 volt; Wis. 35 HP |
2-cyl, motor & compressor for paint spraying or air |
witli 160 lbs. pressure & 2 and 16 gal. Paint buckets |
mounted on 2-wheel trailer ; Lincoln 225-Amp. electric §
welder; Acetylene Welder with torch & gauges; Keller f
power hack saw ; South Bend 8 ft. bench lathe, 9 in. |
complete with attchts.; Heavy duty drill press with jl
PA in. shank & 3/i HP motor, like new; Walker floor jack , $
2-ton ; Blackhawk floor jack, 2-ton; Gray Porta-matlc f
air lift jack, iUon; 5 Hydrauno heavy duty Jacks; Block- I
hawk T-lift transmission jack, 1,000-lb. capacity ; Floor |
transmission jack ; Sioux valve face grinding machine |
te reseator; Porta-Power medium size with all attach- |
meats; Aro' battery charger , 6 & 12 volt; Marquette 1
battery charger, 6 & 12 volt; Black & Decker % in. drill fj
press te stand; Bench grinder, Vt HP motor;
|
2—Parts washers; 3—Heavy bench vises; Greaser i
with Alemlte grease gun; Gray undercoating macliine, |
new; Press frame; 2—lransnxisslon rear end gear lubes; g
Kleen King car washer; Natural gas steam cleaner; New I
Marquette Dym-Vision & electronic engine analyzer; I
New Honda generator, 1000 -volt; Sun generator tester: |
Nithoff point analyzer; Nlohoff point dwell, T-30 Dwell |
motor; 6 sets Motorola 2-way radio equipment; Com- I
Sleto bay Btation ; Milwaukee 1/6 HP buffer & polisher; [i
lilwaukeo 9 in, sander; Sun Timing lite; WeTler electrlo \
soldering iron; Cold welder kit; 2 sets of "wrecker dollies; \
2 creepers; 2 re-cap 7:00x16 6-ply tires; 2 steel work 1
benches; % barrel of floor dry; 8 heavy duty log chains;
15 medium log chains; 12 chain tighteners; 3 electric :
% in. drills; 1 electric % in . drill; Torque wrench; Too! \
tt die set; Steel filing oablnet; Wood parts cabinet; \
Large parts cabinet; National Cash register; 2 office '
chairs ; 2 office desks; Pop cooler.
|
Miscellaneous car & truck parts of all kinds; also •
shop tools of ell descriptions, some iron <tt pipe.
Terms of Sale; V* down and balance in monthly j
payments or any other reasonable arrangements made
wltli Clerk before the sale . No property to bo removed
from promise* until settled for. Credit approval required prior to sale.
PULVER MOTOR SERVICE , Owners
076 14th Avenuo S.W.
\
Rochester, Minn .
\
Auctioneers: Les Olson, License No. 65-01
\
Roy Montgomery License No. 70-04
j
Clerk : Northwestern National Bank, Rochester, Minn.

Winona Daily News

By Roy Crana

BUZZ SAWYER

™ Winona, Minnesota
DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

By Mort WaHcar

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-©

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky
THE WIZARD OF ID

REX MORGAN, M.D.

,

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis
TIGER

NANCY

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

*I Wtf T PLAY WITH
GIRLS.MAR6ARET... *

P W«& PBOPLt
CAN &&MI ''

* •

. ' "All right
'

¦

t "

¦ ¦¦ ¦
"

¦

i

we're broke, but we're no worso off than tha
nation's biggest railroad, are wo?"

JO

